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Students react to tests

SPORT

• Uistudents react to the
Indian detonation of five
nuclear devices.
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The Indiana
Pacers are bringIng the coach of
the year, their bald
heads and a deep
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Splitting along fairly predictable
lines, some UI students from the
Asian subcontinent applauded
India's recent nuclear tests Wednesday, while others expressed reservations over a potential arms race.
"In one way it's good for us," UI
graduate student Enakshi Choudhuri said of her home country, India.
"At least it proves we are capable of
taking care of ourselves. But at the
same time, a lot of repercussions
come up with an arms race. Nuclear
weapons are not a
good thing for any
country."
India exploded
nuclear
five
devices in underground tests this
week,
further
straining tensions
between the counL.>:~""";<'::::"::"""";W try and neighboring Pakistan and
Blha rI
China. The tests
have incited worldwide criticism for
the surprise tests, which were in violation of a global nuclear test-ban
treaty, which neither India nor Pakistan have signed.
India isn't attempting to keep the
peace, according to UI junior and
Pakistan native Yasir Safdar. He said
he feels as though India is provoking
Pakistan, especially because the first
three tests occurred close to the
India-Pakistan border.
"I never would want to say Pakistan should test nuclear weapons,
but it seems like they're trying to
push Pakistan,· Safdar said. "I
wouldn't like to see (Pakistan) push
back."
Now that India ha s tested its
weapons, UI graduate student Vidya
Athreya said it would be a good strategy for her country to sign the testban treaty.
"Then Pakistan will be under
tremendous pressure to sign it also,
and they won't have time to test their
own weapons,· she said.
She added that she didn't think
India would use the weapons, but she
thought it was good that India
showed they could ifthey had to .
To temper Pakistan and China's
reaction , UI graduate student
Hemant Wadhwa, an Indian student,
said India should now tell the world
of its intentions to avert an arms
race.
"The first step the {Indian} government should take is to proclaim loud
and clear a doctrine of no first-use,·
he said. "They should offer China and
Pakistan a declaration that they will
not use the nuclear weapons at all,
first. •
An arms race would also divert
funds from economic reforms, Wad-

Officials
warn UI
Greeks
• The way Greek organizations
choose 10 party In 1he coming
weeks may be a hint of what's
to come.
If 11111 Ottl..
The Daily Iowan

M.K. AnwIr/Associated Press

ABOVE: Activists from Pakistan's right
wing religious party Jamat-i-Islaml
burn Indian flag Wednesday In Islamabad to protes1 nuclear tests conducted by India on Monday and Wednesday. Pakistan accused Its lang-time
rival of showing "utter contempt" for
world opinion and thrusting the Asian
subcontinent headlong Into a nuclear
anns race.
LEFT: A South Korean envlronmentaJ1st shouts a slogan during an antinuclear rally against Indll's nuclear
tests In front of the Indian Embassy
building In Seoul Wednesday.
Ahn Yaung-Jaon/Associated Press

India stands firmly
behind nuclear tests
• India sels off
2 more surprise
nuclear tests,
claiming the
tasts are
essential to
defense.

See REACTION, Page SA

By Krishnan GUl'UlWamy
Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - A defiant
India set off two more underground
nuclear explosions Wednesday, saying its security needs outweighed the
storm of international protest and
the threat of a regional arms race.
Sounding like a cold warrior, indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee insisted the five surprise testa
this week were necessary to protect
his country in a nuclear world.
"Some countries think only of their
own security and that they alone can
take steps using nuclear technology
to protect their borders and that others cannot do so. We cannot accept
this," Vajpayee said.
Three underground nuclear explosions Monday and two more Wednesday prompted the United States and
other countries to announce immedi-

ate sanctions in an urgent attempt to
stop a new nuclear arms race.
In Germany, President Clinton
announced economic sanctions
against the New Delhi government,
calling the tests "a terrible mistake."
But the tests were welcomed in
India, which suffers from poverty and
ethnic and class divisions, as a sign of
power, scientific sophistication and
its ability to stand up to world opinion.
"Ideally, I'd like a nuclear-free
world. But that's not the reality
today," Vajpayee told supporters
gathered outside his home to shower
him with rose petals and hail him as
a hero. Vajpayee has said India faces
nuclear threats from neighboring
China and Pakistan, with whom
India has fought three wars in the
last 50 years.
See TESTING, Page SA

It may be the time to let loose after
a long year, but officials have warned
ill Greeks not to rebel against tightened alcohol policies.
Rules preventing alcohol parties in
fraternjty hou • after Aug. 1 may
have Greeks eyeing their last chance
to party at home. Fraternities and
sororities usually have to top having
parties at the end of school, a rule
more people than usual may disobey.
Nick Mauro, the Intrafraternity
Council president-elect, said chapters
have been warned not to end the year
with a huge bash.
"We have had a " - - - prob~e.m with f~a- Tile way
ternltles partymg
every yea r after Greek 'numlthe registered bers act this
time," Mauro said. week rl1.ay be
"We are concerned
that this year (tforeshadcould be some- owing of
what worse.'
lVltat COu.ld
These
next
.
weeks will be the happen tJu.s
big obstacle, Mau- fall.
ro said . The
Nick Miura
majority of IFC
Intrafratemlty
~embers .will be
Council
~n Iowa City durpresident-elect
mg the Bummer,
80 they will keep
"
an eye out for policy violations, Mauro said.
"The way Greek members act thi.
week may be a foreshadowing of what
could happen this fall," he said.
Under the existing policy, fraternity houses caught having unregi tereci
parties with alcohol are fined and pu\
in front of the review board.
Next fall's policy will allow alcohol
only In the private rooms of legal aged chapter members if minora
aren't present, a policy similar to the
current residence hall alcohol policy.
Ulsorority chapters are already al~
hoI-free.
Under the new policy, chapters
holding events with alcohol at bars Or
hotels ftluat have a third party distributing and monitoring the alcohol
served.
Tracy Davia, UI Greek director,
said the question now is what constitutes a party. A few friends meeting
to drink alcohol would only be subject
to disciplinary action if patrollers find
out about it. IFC patrollers have to
depend on rumors of parties to discover violations.
"If parties that start out as three to
four people start getting out of hand,
they will be put in front of the review

See PARTIES, Page 8A

Lo al d aler capitalizes
av of Beetlemania

UIHC seeks women for
breast cancer study

• Beellemlnll hili 10WI City,
wllh more thin 40 people on
on. d.aler', wailing lilt.

• The UI Hospitals and Clinics
Is looking for Iowa women to
participate In a drug-Interaction
study aimed at combating braasl
cancer.

Bug, we put them in a Civic. Then you
think that they're really not that
cheap."
Llnd said varied sorts of people have
come In to check out Beetles.
"There are people in their 70s and
80s anywhere on down to their 20s
who come in and ask about the cars,"
h said. "It seems to appeal to every
economic group, from people who can
just afford it to people who can buy
any car they want."
Lind said the bas price for the new
B tle Ie $16,200. He said of the eight
Beetle. the dealership has delivered,
average final costs range from $16,500
to $18,000.
Ruth Bentler, UI alsociate professor
of Sp ech Pathology and Audiology,
laid her family's love for their 1968
VW Bug has spanned generations,
adding that she and her son Andrew
pined for 1\ white Volkswagen convertibl before finally buying one.
·We would always ooh and ahh anytime we eaw one,' Bentler said.
Bentler said she paid $3,500 for
their car. However, Bince purchasing it
five years ago, the Bentlen have put
another '3,500 Into repairing the car.
But th love hasn't died.
"We'v put a lot into it, but we'd do
it all Bllin," she aald.
Bentler laid her 80n, who is the
car'lI primary driver, hae joined the
Volkllwagen Club of America and ie
eyeillll the 1999 Beetle, which featurell

See IEmES, Page 8A
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Anlw 1998 Volkswagen Bletllslts In the lot of Carousel
Motors, 809 Highway 1 W. Howlvlr, don't rush out to buy
this Beetll -It WIS sold before It eVln reached the lot.
Old Beetle VS . New Beell

M,lnt.n,nc.
old: sledgehammer requIred.

engine removable

new: first twO yearsl24,OOO mlles
free service, extremely compact

Do" "no,t?
F'n,' Au.mbly point
f'fIWIf

wlndoWl

R,dlo
old: Hyou _lucky you could
gat MM\ne Band

Lom

new: CO QIangiflVIII8I*

for.

Beginning as early as next month,
the UI Hospitals and Clinics is set to
launch a study to evaluate the interaction of two breast-cancer treatment
drugs.
The investigation is the phase-two
study of the drugs adramycin and taxotere - two of the most single-active
agents in breast cancer treatment;
researchers are trying to determine if
the drugs are more effective when
used together. The two have not been
clinically tested in combination before.
The tests will be conducted on
women with metastatic breast cancer,
or cancer in a very advanced stage.
The two drugs may prove to be more
effective in combination because taxotere has the ability to attack cells
resistant to adramycin, said Mary
Spaight, R.N., the project's coordinator.
"These drugs go through their
attack cycles at various times, and
they don't have the Bame effects 9D an
organ or the same side effect.," ahe
said. "It makes the combination more
attractive than the drugs alone."
The study, wJ:-tch is projected to lut

•v

approximately 14 months, will be conducted by the National Surgical Acljuvant Breast and Bowel Project and the
National Cancer Institute. UIHC was
one of 14 centers chosen in the U.S.
and Canada.
A group of 90 to 100 women will be
chosen to participate in the stUdy. In
order to be eligible, the participants
have to be free from chemotherapy
treatment, except in cases when it was
received immediately after surgery,
Spaight said.
UIHC hopes to attract patients frOm
ita cancer centers around the state,
she said.
. "We have satellites in Davenport)
Dubuque and Waterloo - these are~
all have the ability to partake in ~
study,' she said. "We would like to ~
a good C1'08s-section of the etate."
.•
The information from the study will
be published, and, if the combination
is suc~ssful, Spaight said she hopes
the results will lead to further teltinl:
"It's a stepping-lltone test." ahe said.
"We hope to use it to treat people after
they're surgically cured; we want to
use it up front 10 they don't bave tel
experience recurrence."
.
Earlier breallt cancer treatmel1t
research was conducted at the ill with
the drug tamoxifin, which wu determined to reduce the number of breaSt
cancer cases but not without lome
harmful side .effects.
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"Seinfeld, " 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7
Ya, like you're really going 10 walch 'World's Wildesl Police
Videos' on FOX or Ihe series finale of ' Diagnosis
:Murder,"

r

~ If four ribs cost $1 ,how much for

lust one rib? See answer in lomor. " row~DI.

~

http://web.starline.com/jwoenerl
WednfldlY', Intwer: Apigeon, threeA

For all the lalest infonnation on summer movies and
beyond, check out this site, It has release dates, as well as
links to reviews and more Information on movies,

bags 01 dog food and acan 01 pine·
scented lyso!.

« Life

is painting apicture, not doing asum,

- Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.
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LEDGE
Even more
sayings
Bart wrote
, on the
chalkboard
before
episodes
, of "The
Simpsons"
f will not call my
teacher "Hot Cakes,"
, Garlic gum Is not
tunny,

They are laughing
~ me, not with me,
I will not yell
"Are'ln acrowded
classroom,

I will nol encour·
age others to fly,
J will not 'aka my
way through life.

-.

Tar is not a pl~·

I will not Xerox

lIlY butt,

It's potato, not
Potatos.
I wilt not trade

I!8"ts wnh others,
+am not a 32-

)'flIr-old woman,

1will not do IIlat

thiog with my

tongue.

j win nol drive the
principal's car,

I will not pledge
sileOiance \0 Bart.

I will not sell
sqhool property,
I WIll not burp In
class,
1will not cut cor·
ners.
I wilt not get very
far with this annude.

I will not belch the
Natfonal Anthem
I will not sell land
In flonda.

I will not grease
\lie monkey bars.
I will not hide
behind the fifth
Amendment.

I Will not do any·
thing bad ever
again,

I will not shOW oft.
I will not sleep
through my ,duca·
·Iion.

I am not adentist.
~sarenot

free Speech.

~..!!'ly ".rait for to!1ig!'lt'~

f1:t
~tRl.~ at T!'le Dail·'.'
Im,,ra'"-"t ,:':e:tt
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Version 1: The three-legged dog

1'

"'""-

In our final episode, we find
Jerry euphorically
watching U All" on his
TV, when J. Peterman
walks in the door. It
seems J . Peterman is
pissed off. J . Peterman
says, "Can you believe
Uncle Leo wanted to mas·
turbate my three-legged
dog yesterday at the diner
without paying me?"
Jerry heads for the fridge
and offers J . Peterman some
beer soup. Just then, Uncle
Leo walks in the door with a
big three·legged dog. J. Peter.
man becomes realJy pissed off

. )..1

"

~
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Stacy fJJanfJ
S!iamron fJ)orsey

9?!zclie{f}Judley
Laura f}Jaucom
qooi Luck.! You will 6e missed".
t])z wve. ami ours,

Your Sisters

"" -L

Susan turns on the TV only to find Jer·
ry has joined the cast of "Laverne
&
Shirley." Susan decides to tske over Jer·
ry's apartment; she pursues a career as a
shoe salesperson but becomes amicted
with varicose veins from the abduction.
Realizing the potential, The Nashville
Network outbids NBC for the rights to
Susan's spin·off show, titled "Susie
Laces Shoes." We aJllaugh.
..., 1,111 OItIllllrllll•••,
.... Cert z.r.llllrllil II'

Version 3: Atrip to Iowa City

"*"

taltMar IIMIaltM; Tnt 0ilIy low.n. 201 Comnwniubons Ccnlll, fowl CiIV, fA. ~2242. 01 e-md
18
.~!ChI
Include wI1c " apoosonng 1hI_. whe". when ..d • phont numbtr 10 COIlIad lor mOl. Wor

8:30 p.m. - The UI Glldu"e
COUI,I, SPlcllf Support S",lm Ind
Men .. Alllfillea will sponsor a

First Floor Conference Room of Mtrcy
Hospilal. 500 E. Market SI. Ct11135a·

Munlcultural Graduation Recognition
1:30 p.m. - Mercy HOI,"II Will
Banquet In the Main lounge of the Union. sponsor -The ABCs of Allergies' with
Call 335-0557.
allergist Dr John Kammermeyer In the

2767

I wIIf not squeak
chllk.
I will finish whit I
IlIrt.

May 14,1998

'Bart Bucks' are
not Itgal tender.

ARIES (March 21-...rtl'II: You can
raise the value of your home II you do
some renovations, Colleagues may be
deceptive regarding their Intentions,
Avoid being dragged Into gOSSip or unsa·
vory situations at work.
TAURUS (... rtl2tl-Mly 201: You're In
a high creative cycle. Try 10 finish off
some proJects you've left dangling.
Involvement with children will be enllght·
enlng. You'll pick up new and worthwhile

• I will not torment
". emotionally frail,

.9tnnt Scftebfer

XPcy Ciccarone

,e actio!t. Do :tour m't!t!

I will not bribe
Principal SkInner.

The Christmas
PlOMnt does not
ttinl

Jen Pitckr

Justine (jaJden

We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items, .
Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult)"....----....
• Sportswear· Ele Ironies
845 Pepperwood Ln, (ncllltO &Onofoods)

Ql#Jliry Consignmmr
DEPARTMENT STORE

338-9909

Hour : Mon. & Thun 9·8 · lues .

•

Getting
t.

cJ>et

r

skills.

Of MillI ,May 21-.111ne 21):
Beauliflcation of your home will please
everyone you live wilh. Your creative
vision makes redecorating easy, You

should be ablt to flnd some great second·
hand buys I! you do alittle searching
WCER (JI1II2h1uly 22): Your
mate may not be as certain about your
relationship as you are Play if smart and
don't put unreasonable ultimalums Into
play. II's time to work on yourself, not
your partner.
LEO (July n·Au,. 22): You can do
weill! you concenlrate on your profes'
slonal goals. You'lI dazzle your boss If
you're willing to go that eKtra step. You
need to make changes at home.
VIIIGO {Alt. 2J."",. ftJ: The more
detaM you put Into your CreatNe hobbles,
the greater your rewards, Make changes
that win enhance and Improve your se~·

UIRA (s.,!. n ·Oct, 22): You'll have
difficulty getting along with others tOday,
Don'l be hasty In malUng decisions thaI
could affect the rest of your life. Focus on
making money I1ther than arguing with
your peers.
ICORPIO (Oct . 21-11.... 21): You may
find thai there aren't enough hours In the
day. The phone will ring off the hook and
you'll have plenty of responSibilities
dropped Into your lap.
IAIIITIARtUI ,...... n·Dec. 21):
Don't hesllat. when It coml. to business.
You will be able to clo edeals With use,
New clilnts will lallinto your hands,
You'lI make all thl right mova If you 101low your Instincts,

IrnI08.

; Cllindl' Policy: Announcements lor
,the seCtion must be submitted to Thl
: O.lIy low.n newsroom, 201 N
; Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
· days prior to publication. Notices may
; be sent through the mall, but be sure to
· mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
;a Calendar column blank (which
;appears on the classified ads pages) or
·typewritten and triple·spaced on a lull
: sheet 01 paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
· over the telephone. All submissions
' must inolude the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, 01 a

.,t

,fl'.
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:GENERAL INFORMATION

CAI'IIfCOIIII (DIe. 22-.l1li. ",: Se~·
deception Will be your worst enemy
Don't Itt fals. pride get In \lie wrt 01 IIIv.glog asituation you cheriSh Oon1
make any decisions until you have time
to rethink matt"a
AQUMIUI ,..... 2t-fH. ,.):
Discuss your situation with SOmeoM you
respect and trust Be surl !hal you
lair wilen deSWbtng the c1rcumstJnm
you lace. Your fnend CII\ only help yOli
based on whill you tell them.
PllCfl
'.M1R11 211: Your
Involvement 1n groups will be mort \han
Informative. The chinen Of !)tlng put In
lhe limelight due 10 your crutiw
apprOach to prObltma wlU.f$O help you
make poSitIVe conlactt

contact person In case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Corrlctlon.: Thl O.IIy 10Win strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reportIng of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335·6030. Acor·
rectlon or a cfarlflcatlon will be pub·
IIshed In the announcements section.
Publls"'•• Icllt~.II: Tilt Dilly
lowI. Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52241 2, d.lly

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. O.lIy low.n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
I ..bscrlptlon r.I .. : Iowa City and
Coralville, 515 lor one semester, 530
for two semesters, 510 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out 01 town.
$30 for one semester, 560 for two
semesters. 515 for summer seSSion,
$75 all year.
daiIY·iowan-eire uiowudu
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Nobody likes sun·

inelcIe.

Jj{(J{etfamf

_ ;V

In our final episode, we find Jerry
bitching about nothing as he watches
·South Park" on his TV, when New·
man walks in the door. It seems
seeing Uncle Leo's big three·
d wbo Is tb' N
. I'
·th I N
legged dog and masticates on
decl) Ine..
u"\lclhl ewman IS g owmg WI g ea. ew·
" \" ~ram.e' an"u "ewman
"
t"ls p.u
IJ man says, "Can you believe Kramer
Jerry's bottle of Snapple.
-'811'4 tr\8$ \0 8
Ii "In\ ll\aSS ~no\Sbown
wanted to pilfer my pint glass yes.
Effeminately, Jerry resumes rlG"\tU\ownefou,,ete d
terday at the diner without paying
watching"Alf' as J. Peterman and 1\0\0 tot t"e \lna\ e,,'So 8,
me?"
Uncle Leo fight over the three· "
Jerry heads for the fridge and offers
Version 2: More alcohol
Newman some Airliner pizza. Ju t then,
legged dog.
To settle the debate, Jerry says "Why
I
Kramer walks in the door with a big red
don't the two of you go to the Club and b n o.ur final episode, we find Jerry pint glass . Newman becomes really
flush the three.legged dog together?" J . 0 se~8lvely watching "Laverne & Shirley" aroused seeing Kramer's big pint glass and
on his TV when. Susan walks the door. lounges on Je-"s couch D-Iuctantly Jer
Peterman replies, "GiddY·Upl.I.I." Everyone I t seems Susan IS ecstatl·C.
"J'
. ...,
,.
laughs.
S
ry resumes wa tchin g "South Park" as New·
usan says, "Can you believe Putty man and Kramer fight over the pint gl .
We then pause for a commercial for wan~d to ~core my alcohol yesterday at 1b settle the debate, Jerry says "Why don't
Vandaley Industries where George 's the dmer WIthout paying me?" Jerry heads the two of you go to Phillips Hall and drink
mother tries to sell you sex.
for the fridge and offers Susan some fajita from the pint glass together?"
After the break, Jerry wakes up in a soup. Just then, Putty walks in the door
Newman replies, "Mulva!!!" Everyone
cold sweat and realizes it was just a with some alcohol. Susan becomes really laughs.
dream. He'll never order beer soup from ecstatic seeing Putty's big alcohol bottle
We then pause for a commercial for the
Pleasure Palace where O'Bannon tries to
the Soup Nazi again! Later that day, J. and pounces on Jerry's Superman,
Peterman walks in the door with a three·
Predictably, Jerry resumes watching sell you porn.
legged dog. "Where did you get that three· "Laverne & Shirley" as Susan and Putty
After the break, Jerry wake up in cold
legged dog?" Jerry screams.
fight over the alcohol.
sweat and realize it was just a dream.
"From Uncle Leo, of course'" says J.
To settle the debate, Jerry says "Why He'll never order Airliner pizza from the
Peterman. Gee, what a coincidencel
don't the two of you go to The Q and sub- Soup Nazi again! Later that day, Newman
Just then, the three· legged dog starts to merge yourself in the alcohol together?"
walks in the door with a pint glas .
glow in a bright light and floats in the air.
Susan replies, "Happy Festivusl"
"Where did you get that pint gJa ?"
One by one, cast members walk through Everyone laughs.
Jerry screams. "From Kramer, of course!the door and jump into the light, abducted
We then pause for a commercial for ays Newman. Gee, what a coincldence!
by aliens.
Oral B where Newman tries to ell you
Just then, the pint glass starts to glow in
When J. Peterman comes to, the rest of cereal.
a bright light and floats in the air. One by
the cast have vanished! J . Peterman
After the break, Jerry wakes up in a one, cast members walk through the door
turns on the TV only to find Jerry has cold sweat and realizes it was just a andjump into the light, abducted by aliens.
joined the cast of"Alf:
dream. He'll never order fajita soup from
When Newman comes to, the re t of the
J. Peterman decides to take over Jerry's the Soup Nazi again! Later that day, cast have vanished! Newman tum on the
apartment; he pursues a career as a pros· Susie walks in the door with some alcohol. TV only to find Jerry has joined the calt of
titute but becomes afflicted with HIV
"Where did you get that alcohol?~ Jerry "South Park." Newman decide to take
from the abduction.
screams . "From Putty, of course!" say over Jerry's apartment; he pur ue a
Realizing the potential, the WB outbids Susan. Gee, what a coincidence!
career as a journalist but become amict·
NBC for the rights to J. Petermen's spinJust then, the alcohol starts to glow in a ed with gonorrhea from th abduction
off show, titled"J. Peterman Masticates." bright light and floats in the air. One by
Realizing the potential, BET outbids
We all laugh.
one, cast members walk through the door NBC for the right to N wman's pin-off
_ by Knill Ito ,allIS.... ClM) and jump into the light, abducted by how, titled "Newman Complains (like
... Cliril Slider 'all klllltlder) aliens.
every journalist doe )." We all laugh.
When Susan comes to, the rest of the
- ~ ... All • ...., (.....,
cast have vanished!
. . EIIzIIIItII .............. ,.....,

bum slappers,

Underwear should

'Erica Sfauson

'Elizabeth Xf.ec!t
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·Photos slashed
:at UI art gallery
I

; • Vandalism at the UI Art
I Building will cost an art his·
tory graduate studenl $50 to
replace his work.
I

,,-----It'8 pretty biull·re. It
look8 like tlley took a

-----By Roger Kuznia

I

·

swipe at UteJirst one
tlley 8aw, unle88 they
The Dally Iowan
tvanted to take a 8wipe at
Two 8- by -10 photograp h s this pat'ticular one.
snapped by UI graduate student

~~~~~!i ( Stephen P rkins were vandalized

Monday in t.h Art Building's Eve
Drewelowe Gallery.
I
Perkins' entir xhibit, "EgyptI ian Imuge8. including the damaged collage of photographs, will
j remain on dillplay until 5 p.m. Friday. Th two marr d photographs
' are pa rt of four-photo collage
located to the immediate lell; of the
I gallery entra nce.
Perkins a id h doe n't know
, II-hy the vand. 1i m occurred.
I
"It's pretty bi:ta rr " he said. "It
looks like lh y took swi pe at the
I nr tone th y l aw, unless they
.wanted to tnke a s wipe at this par, ticular on ..
• Perkin ' xhibit is made up of 14
coll age of photographs , yet only
iheon collag w damaged.
. The bottom right corner photograph de picti ng ight Egyptian
d ath rna. k w B cut diagonally
from the top righ t-hand comer to
th e bottom le ft. corn e r with a
sh arp obj cl. Th top len photograph , a pJ>('aring to be part. of an
·Egy ptia n
to mb stone .
was
ratch d dIagonally from top lell;
'to bottom right but not cut in two.
: The in i d nt ill unfortunate,
aid Dorothy J ohnson, director of
the School of Art a nd Art Hiatory.
Joh n 'd ah thinks this i a
oficonotl m - someone decid-

Stephen Perllins
UI graduate student
whose work was defaced

I

ft

------"

ed to strike out against these specific
photographed images - rather than
a random act of vandalism.
"I think more would have been
damaged if that would have been
the case," she said.
Although many people walk by
the exhibit daily, no one guards
the artwork while the gaJlery is
open, from 8 a .m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Johnson said it's not possible for
the art. department to have someone monitor the gallery every
minute of the working week . She
said incidents like this are
extremely rare, so security has
never been a concern.
"We'd have to pay for someone
to sit there for 40 hours a week,
and we don't have the money to
pay for it,· Johnson said.
Perkins took the photos during
two trips to Egypt, in 1995 and in
1997. Since his wife is Egyptian,
his photography combines a personal interest with his interest in
art history.
Perkins has filed a report with
the Department of Public Safety.

CouDcilor alleges porn on PATV

.

Tipton man anested after
eludlna officers In raid
• "It was explicit ... I don't
CEDARllAPIDS (AP) - A man who
eluded police after they closed In on his
eastern Iowa home last August pleaded
guilty Wednesday to federal drug charges.
Brett Kelley Fitch, 38, of TIpton, will be
sentenced Aug. 3 for conspiring to di~tribute
methamphetamine and marijuana to minors.
He entered his plea Wednesday as part
of an agreement with federal prosecutors. He faces a maximum penalty of life
In prison and a $4 million fine ; he has
also forfeited his Tipton home and
$16,000 in cash .
Fitch was indicted after an investigation by federal, state and local oHic ials
that took more than a year.

Man's penis severed by
vacuum cleaner
LONG BRANCH, N.J. (AP) - A 51year-old man seeking sexual gratification
with a vacuum cleaner nearly bled to
death when the machine cut off a halfinch of his penis, authorities said.
The intoxicated man first told police
that someone had stabbed him in the
crotch as he slept, Long Branch public
safety director Louis Napoletano said.
However, officers who responded to
Monday's call for help instead realized
the man had hoped to obtain sexual pleasure from the appliance's suction, Napolelano said.
"But what he didn't realize is that there's
a blade in the vacuum cleaner right under
where the hose attaches that pushes the
dust into the collection bag," he said.
When the man , who was not identified
by police, turned on the vacuum cleaner,
the blade cut oH part of his pen iS. The
victim told detectives he did not remember the incident.
Doctors at Monmouth Medical Center
were able to stop the bleeding but were
unable to reattach the severed part,
Napoletano said.
.

see how this could be conslrued as art ," Councilor
Mike O'Donnell said.
IOWA CITY (AP) - The Johnson
County attorney says a recent Pub·
lic Access Television bro adcast
showing naked children did not violate 8ny laws, but one Iowa City city
councilor calls it child pornography.
The segment s howed nude,
grade-school age boys walking out
of a shower room or sitting in a
bathtub. The producer included 8
viewer discretion advisory at the
start of the program, "Unquote TV,"
which is part of the national Free
Speech Television series.
"It's child pornography. That's

-------

It '8 SO subjective. TIley
were not exploiting eMfdl'en or anything like tllat

Rene Paine
PATV director
---------"
what I would call it," Councilor
Mike O'Donnell said Tuesday.
Councilors have requested a
meeting with PATV director Rene
Paine and city legal stall' to discuss
the program and begin talk ofinstituting controls over the private,
non-profit Channel 2.
Unlike other access channels,

PATV programming is not governed
by the city or any other public board.
O'Donnell said he happened to
turn to the broadcast at about
10:30 p.m. on Aprilll.
"To me, it was obscene. It. was
explicit. It is not art: he said. MJ
don't see how this could be construed as art."
Paine said Tuesday that councilors
are misrepresenting the broadcast.
"I t's so subjective," Paine said. "l
didn't find it to be disturbing. They
were not exploiting children or anything like that.
Councilor Connie Champion dis·
agreed.
"l think when you use children in
nude scenes, that is against their
will,· she said.

Marriage proposal leaves woman dizzy

.

• The two UI employees met
------at the English-Philosophy
{f yOlf (IOIl't say yes, you
Building.
'WOt1 't get off tllt8 ride.
IOWA CITY (AP)- Admittedly,
Archie Gomez is a hopeless romantic. Cynthia McLaughlin is the
lucky recipient.
Gomez , 53, of Lone Tree, Iowa ,
proposed to McLaughlin at the top of
a Ferris wheel Monday in City Park.
McLaughlin, of Coralville, who
said she's also in her 50s, tearfully
accepted.
The two have been dating for
more than two years and sometimes
accompanied their grandchildren to
the park, where the rides have been
operating nearly 50 years.
"It took a while to get things
arranged," Gomez said of his plan to
propose atop the 50-foot Ferris wheel.

Archie Gomez 10 his glrllriend

-------"
Gomez rented the ride from owner Guy Drollinger. He arranged to
have McLaughlin meet him at 5
p.m .• then had Drollinger playa 20minute tape he had recorded of the
couple's favorite music.
When the Temptations' "My Girl"
played, Drollinger stopped the Ferris wheel at the top .
"J was pretty suspicious by then,"
McLaughlin said.
Gomez presented her with a diamond ring.

"I said, 'If you don't say ye , you
won't get 011' this ride: " he joked.
"She leaned over and said, 'I will,
I will,' " to the ride operators below,
Gomez said.
The newly-engaged couple dined
on lemonade lushes and cotton
candy afterward .
Gomez, a maintenance worker at
the UI, met McLaughlin at the '
English-Philosophy Building,
where she works as a secretary.
Both divorced, the couple has
seven children and 11 grandchildren between them and hope to
include them in their backyard
wedding this fall .
Gomez said he thought of other
ways to propose but knew he want.ed something different.
"I'm that. type of person,' he said.
"I'm just a hopeless romantic."

LEGAL MAnERS

•Police
I

ner of Clinton and Court streets on May 13

RoeIIet" L Hodge, 19.61 2 E Court Sl Apt. at 1:35 a.m.

5 was charged wdh filllHtegree ItIeIt at Econo'foods. 1987 BtoIdway, on M3y 12at4 16 Pm.
Craig J . G
n, 211, 1612 caJJforma Ave.,
was Charged ffllh publIC intOXICation at 24
Conef\owt( COort on n2 at 1157 p.m
•Jolin 8uma, 38 331 N. GIlbert St. was
d1aIged
domeSIJC assa~ cat/SIOIIlljUIY at
118 Oak
51 Apt 11 on May 13 at 2:25 a.m.
• MidIaIl
21.511 s. Johnson St. Apt
It,was charoed
hrMg an open contamer
;500 5 Johnson Sl on May 13 at t 2;59 a.m.
... w Wlnc"'sllr, 20. 511 S. John·
son SI. Apt 12,
charged WIth posses·
. of alcohol und r Ihe legal lOt at 500 S.
./Qhnson S on
13at 12.593 m
Chrlslop"el ShUo 20 511 S Johnson
S Apt 12. was charged WIth possessIOn of
alCOhol UlIder the legal age al 500 S Johnson SI on Y 13 at1259 am
Jtnnll.r It Pumlrty. 19, 2317 Friend·
ship 51.. 'WaS charged WIth possession of
.Icohol under Ihe legal age at 511 5
Johnson St on May 13 II 12.36 a m
K,I... C. p.l.rlon. 19, 523 Fairchild
• was ch.ir~ed th posses Ion of a1eounder the legal age at 511 5 Johnson
on May 13 at 12 36 am
Clay! H Killian 22. 91 4 E. Jefferson
l. was ch.1rvllll WIth oper.1tmo while '"tox·
ed and ha't'ing n open container at thi!
ner 01 HighWay 6 a/Id Keo Ilk St Oil May
13 .t 1:13 am

Courts

District
Operlllng while Intoxicated - Daniel R.
Lopetka, Lombard, III., no preliminary hearing has been set; Scott K. Meyer, Solon, preliminary hearing has been set for May 22 at
2 p.m.; Clayton H. Killian , 914 E. JefferSon
St., no preliminary hearing has been set;
Angela L. Elliot, Coralville, no preliminary
hearing has been sel.
Dperltlng willi. Inloxlcal.d, second
orr.nll - Kevin M. Hartin, Cedar Rapids,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving while supended - Kevin M.
Hartin, Cedar RaPids no preliminary hearIng has been set; Ana lsa Galvin, West Uberty, arraignment has been set for May 28.
Tlleft, lo.rtfI d,gret - Michael L. Craft.
Muscatine, no preliminary hearing has been
sel.

Magistrate
Tlleft, fifth degree - Ronnell L. Capers,
no address given, was fined $90; Rochelle
L. HOdge (2 counts), 612 E. Court SI. Apt. 5,
was fined $90.
Public Intoxication - Craig J. Goodwin,
1612 California Ave .. was fined $90; Terrance E. Ness, 507 N. Linn SI. ApI. 14, was
fined $90; Alyson J. Striegel, Burge Residence Hall Room 4127, was fined $90.
Po," ..lon 01 .Icohol under tile leg.1
.,. - Terrance E. Ness 507 N. Unn St.
Apt. 14, was fined $145; Alyson J. Stnegal,
Burge Residence Hall Room 4127, was

fined $145.

- Camplled bV SI.v.n Coot

liTHE LORD BLESS You
AND KEEP You"
Make our graduation memorable,

•

Here's Proof That A
College Degree
Can ReaIly Pay Off.
Right Now Recent College Graduates Get ~oo Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers."
Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as

${)9.~:':' r::[$;:ltoc;~~f~~{ad

7, JJ cash back.*"

"""",,"-!II!!!

(or get low 1.9%APR
for up to 60 months)t

Gifts & Collectibles
.101 Kirkwood Ave. • Iowa Cily. 35 1

Cab-forward design, dual airbags, 16-valve, 132-horsepower engine. More horsepower and interior room than Honda Civic, Toyota Corolla, or Saturn Coupe.

Dodge Dakota Spo11

Get the edge
on Test Day.
Come to K.pllI'I, thelelde, In OMAT
.nd ORE computer lldaptlve test
p,..,.mlon.

23 990
,
Magnum"'V-6
at no extra charge tt

after $400
college grad
cash back.'"

" received I 110 on the GMAT CAT-a 200
point Increase. !<aplan'. practice CAT exams

......,.. eJlectiy like the real lest. Without that kind of
llelp I wouldn't havt oecelved that score."

J.D. Power and Assocwtes "Most Appealing Compact Pickup."···
Plus, Dakota Sport comes with aluminum wheels. AMIFM cassette stereo,
40/20/40 ~eaL with mini business console and more.

. . . ""..,." AHOUntlnl WI.".,.,

GRE . . . stMI June.
8MAT . . . 1Wts June "

Don't forget to ask about '98 college graduate finance plans available
to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit. 0

~ The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
• Ask for eligibility requlremenls. Not available with certain other offers. ··MSAPs alter S400 College Graduate cash Back
(and alter $1,500 national cash back on Neon) . Includes destination. Excludes tax. t1.9"'/60 mo. financing = $17.48 per mo.
per $1000 financed for qualified buyers with 10%down. 1.9%/60 rno. financlng is In lieu 01 '1 ,500 cash back. ttssoo MSAP
di~nl on select V-6 model•. ···J.D. Power and Associates 1997 APEAL study, Automotive f8lformance, Execution and
Layout'" Study based on.29,le7 consumer responses. Always use seal baits .

•
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Tentative budget would cut food stamps!'
• Changes are likely before
a committee vote.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The chief
House budget writer ought votes
Wednesday for a $1.7 trillion
spending plan for 1999 that would
renew past Republican battles with
President Clinton, cut food stamps
and kill the departments of Commerce and Energy.
But the plan by the House Budget
Committee chairperson, Rep . John
Kasich, R-Ohio, was getting arms-

length support from House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga " and many
GOP moderates and conservatives
were unhappy. In a letter to Kasieh,
moderate leaders said they oppo ed
the proposal, calling its cuts "nei·
ther desirable nor attainable."
All that made changes likely
before Kasich puts the plan before
his committee for a vote next week.
A copy of the document was
obtained by The Associated Press,
Kasich , a potential 2000 presidential contender, and his supporters touted the plan as a way for
Republicans to draw sharp contrasts with Clinton for this fall '

congressional elections, when
House control will be at atake.
"That's who we are ," Hou ae
Majority Leader Dick Armey, R·
Texas, said of Kuich's plan In a
brief interview, "We want small T,
smarter, more cfTecUv ,mor compassionate government."
"Earlier thi. year, Pre s ident
Clinton called for Increas d
spending, increa8ed governm nt
and increased taxes - something
we al\ know the American p ople
have rejected,· Kalich'a proposal
said. "Therefore , we decid d to
commit our budget this y r to
those goa Is that will give om ·

thing back to Amerie 's familie.
In.tead of taking mor away rro~
them ,The m ur c lI, for $100 b\\. '
llon In I8vinll' DY r five yean
beyond la t. aumm r' budget-bal.
ancing gr m ni, mostly frOIll
dom sHe pl'ogr ml, Proj cted
apend ing would b trimmed fOI
M di e id. w lfare and other pro.
grams for th poor. It. would al..
elimin t th Am rl orpl nalioll.
I rvlc prog ram , II CHntoll
Cavorlt , nd th Corporation fOI
Publi c Bro a deu Ung , which
finane
due lion programmilll
on t. I Vision,

e St.t••
205to,••
1500 FrI.ndl,

A•• ocl.t••

'..

Scheels All Sports, a 1902 established
company, is opening a new 105,000 square foot
store in the Coral Ridge Mall. We are hiring full
and part time cashiers. Scheels offers
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package. Good communication skills, some
light lifting, and basic math knowledge required.

convenience

Philip McCollum/Associated Press

: 'rowds Jam Marietta Street In Allanta, Ga., for Freaknlk In this April 19,
: ~996, file photo. Freaknik attracts 100,000 10 200,000 black college stu·
: dents for an annual street party.

~Black

fest may be
too lewd for Atlanta
"------

• Some students say the
behavior is no different than Site had her under-weal'
that of white college students m-ound her knees and Iter
on spring break.
dress UJas tIP OVC)' hc)'
By Russ Bunum
Associated Press
ATLANTA - The party may be
over for Freaknik, Atlanta's annual
spring festival for black college students .
Shocked by TV footage of gangs
of men groping women during the
festival last month, the city's welcoming committee for the street
party is asking Mayor Bill Campbell to withdraw Atlanta's support.
"When individuals say they want
to come to Freaknik, they come with
a mentality that it is an open season
on women," said George Hawthorne,
who heads the committee. "Their
main intent is to come for some lewd
and sexual experience."
Aside from free-for-all fondling,
Freaknik has earned a reputation
for producing monumental traffic
jams and sporadic looting. Many
businesses close during the rite of
spring, which took place April 1719 this year.
Campbell, who is black, tried to
discourage the event until criticism
from black leaders prompted him to
form the welcoming committee in
1996. The city has since sponsored
concerts and other events to help
control the party.
But because of the sexual antics
this year, the committee plans to recommend on Friday that the city scrap
all Freaknik events except for a job
fair, said Hawthorne, who is black.
Video broadcast last week on
WSB-TV showed several women
being chased by men grabbing their
buttocks. One woman was seen
flailing her arms to fight ofT a mob.

copyworkS' • OPEN 24 HOURS' 7 DAYS A WEEK

(Next to Sluggers) - 309 2nd Street • CoralVille • 338·5050

Hccess: tlie Clrearl1. i

head.
George Hawthorne
head of Freaknik's welcome committee
describing a woman who was almost
raped during the festival

------...,...."
Another fought to get away from
men who lifted her dress as she
was posing for a photograph.
MTV aired an hour-long show on
Freaknik on 'fuesday, showing men
disrobing and women being fondled
as they danced among mobs of men .
Hawthorne, who helped monitor
the crowds, said he pulled a woman
from a swarm of 20 to 30 men who
were trying to strip her.
"She had her underwear around
her knees and her dress was up
over her head," he said. "If it had
not been for me intervening, she
would have potentially been raped
in broad daylight."
Some black college students said
Freaknik is no more crude or dangerous than the antics of white students
who go to the beach for spring break.
"It's disgUsting and it's dangerous,
but it's everywhere you have college
students,· said Sharita Trimuel, a
senior at the University of Georgia.
Four rapes, six sexual assaults
and four shootings were reported
during the event. Police made 481
arrests, 45 for felonies.
Devin White, a member of
Hawthorne's committee and student
body president at Clark Atlanta
University, agreed the city should
rescind its welcome.

Please send resume to:
Billie Jo Rosenbaum or Melissa Rust,
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241 ,
or calJ 319-625-9959
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University Book Store
has Inany gifts
for Iowa graduates!

al~r·ll·a

New York cabbies go on
strike o,er manners. Got
a problem with that?
NEW YORK (AP) - You want nice? We'll
show you nice. Thousands of New York taxi
drivers went on strike Wednesday In a oneday protest against proposed new rules
aimed at making cabbies more courteous.
The strike brought unaccustomed quiet to
the city's streets but meant big headaches
for many New Yorkers and visitors, some of
whom gave up looking lor a cab and either
walked, took the subway or the bus.
"/t's an inconvenience," said Tom
Blum, 39, of Manhattan, who was among
those who had to walt in long lines for a
cab at LaGuardia Airport in Queens. "The
taxi system Is one of the aspects of New
YOr'k you tan always count on.·
The city has 12,200 cabs; pollee said
only .bout 200 were on the streets of
Manhattan.
The "yellOW flu" was prompted by
~ugher rules proposed last month as
pan 01 Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's campaign to make the city more civil.
flit Taxi and limOUSine CommiSSion Is
proposing drug tests for drivers, a ban on
ImOklng 100 blaring mUSic, and fines of
" to $150 for Ignoring or cursing customers . Other fines would triple or
QUldruple, some escalating to license
rtvOtItIon. The commission will vote on
1IIe rules May 28.
B1ju Mathew, a strike organizer for the
taxi drivers, who are not unionized, said
the cabbies wanl more respect and a
hand in rule·!'1aklng.

Marvel at its slippery shape and delight in it 200 hp, 30-valve V6. Explor the urefootedn

of it drivetrain ehoi

all-wheel drive, Meet the da bing and daringly new Audi A6, From the versatility of it new five- peed nptrom , ut lmanual Iran ml
of interior design options we call "Atmospheres:' th new A6 answer que tjons others haven't dared

k.

The all-new Audi A6.

Carousel Motors
#1 on Hwy. 1t Iowa City, IA

1-800-798-7278

www.carouMimotora.com 354-2550

Model shown with optional whe.I • . "Audl," "qulnro; "A6" and the four ring' emblem .r. register d trademark, of AUOI AG "FrontTr.k " I I t, d m.
of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Por,che AG , 1998 Audl of America, Inc.To find out more about Audl, cIlil 800 FOfI AUOI VI i
r~
I

;
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' WeAre

Moving!!

mps '
merica'. fllmnl ..
mor away

rroti

Visit the
STUDE.'t BEAT.TB
SERVICE

this coming August
in our new location

Flrdll lIan.wIIi/Assoclated Press

Grieving lamlly memberllnd Irlendllower the body 01 Indonesian student
• Ellng MulYllnto the g'lve during hiliuneral In Jakarta Wednesday.

, Looting and riots
·erupt in Indonesia
"------

, • Street violence blasts Into
Indonesia's capital aHer seeuMe are a people who love
• rity forees shot dead six stu• dent demonstrators Tuesday. peace. But wha t tve want
I

By Oloff Spencer
Associated Press

most is mo' right to free-

dam.

JAKARTA, Indon in - Street viI)-

Megawatl Sukarnoputrl

• Jence took hold Wednesday in lndone-

opposition leader

sia's capital, where mobs battled
Rust,
I aecurity forcea.looted and set fire to
I dozens of buildings in a growing
Ave.,
uprising agnintlt President Suharto.
For the eODd day, police fired
rubber bulJ tB and live ammunition
, into crowds, badly wounding at 1000st
10 people. tud nt actlviltB said. On
Tu May.
urity force hot dead
~ six tud ot demonstrators.
They were the first student
death in thr months of campusI ba ed prote t against Suharto,
who is w athering th worst ecoI nomic crl i. of hia three-decade
~'e ,
rul amid increa Ing demands for
b
d mocratic reform .
Wedne day' violence broke out
. ,1
after stud nta c1uhed with police
I
follOWing a m IVe memorial ervice for th e dead protesters at
Jakarta'a TrisalttJ University. the
I lite of 1\1 d y'uhootings.
Th concentration of police at the
universiL ere ted a secunty vacuum in oth r part of the capital.
pp renUy ncouragmg poor workera lind unemployed young people
to Itart rioting and looting. Those
involved have urfer d the most
und r Iodone ian', current harsh

.

to '"

eronomir conditi
Th r w r more than a halfdoun
hpoin In the city, includina a predomln t.ely thnie Chinese
quart r in we t Jakarta. After
dusk , mob looted and attacked
hop' and h u , wilD
said.
Chin
people make up II. tiny
Crarlion of Indonesia' population
but domin t.e corom reo and indus-

---------"

try; many Indonesians resent their
wealth and frequently make them
scapegoats in tough times.
Major roads were blocked as hundreds of rioters threw rocks and bottles at police. They set up makeshift
roadblocks and lit bonfires as night
fell. Water cannons dispersed unruly
crowds as armed troops climbed
down ropes from helicopters.
Student leaders told reporters
that people rioting outside the campuses were not students, and they
urged their classmates not to join
the rioters.
Unconfirmed reports said foreign
companies were planning to evacuate employees and dependents,
while the embattled Indonesian
currency, the rupiah, dropped
about 15 percent in value. The
once-thriving stock market
plunged 8 percent.
"The clashes are getting out of
hand," the military commander
and defense minister, Gen. Wiranto, told reporters Wednesday.
High-prome opposition leaders,
including Megawati Sukarnoputri,
the daughter of Indonesia's founding president Sukarno, joined the
mourners.
•
"We are II. people who love peace.
But what we want most is our right
to freedom," said Megawati, whose
government-sponsored ouster as
leader of a minority pro-democracy
party triggered major rioting in
Jakarta 'in 1996.

Mia Trlntad IINI Tobl,o Wendy
FJtzwlllllm blDWI kille. to Ipec·
IMon Ifler 1M .1••elected the
Mill Ualftnl 1198 In Honolulu •
.....11.THMIy.
the Chukotka Peninsula, a remote stretch
of Russia that lUIS Into the Bering Strait,
IheITAR-Tass news agency said. The four
soldiers were on guard duty In the predawn hours when they shot and killed
their commander, Capt. Sergei nmoleyev.

LEBANON

SOldl.... kill com.nder,
IUrrender after fteel.1
MOSCOW (AP) - four Ru sian soldier. ShOI nd kIll d their commanding
ollie r W n $day, then 1001 d an armory
and d n,
nv hie . They werelatat caplur d I ade rt d rural hideout
Th kllfing In ar mot corner of northN Ilrn RUSSia, along wllh • reponed
haling d Ih I .wh.r. in thl countrYI
called anentlon to lh desperation and
rage that mto be the greatest enemies
now lacing th Ru sian military.
Although Ih motive for the attack
r main unci r, If fit a ~It.rn of sold r n-sold r v lenct that has plagued
'he military Increasingly Iinel the
breakup of , Sovitt Union.
The Iat t trouble octurrtd 18 posl on

ALL MERCHANDISE
ALREADY SALE PRICED

SAVE
AN EXTRA

50/0 Off

'.

......11 air raid kills as
many as 10 at Palestln·
Ian training camp
TAANAYEL, Lebanon (AP) - In the
deadliest anack In Lebanon In more than
two years, Israeli lets bombarded a trainIng camp lor Palestinian guerrillas
Wednesday, killing as many as 10 and
wounding 20 or more as they slept.
The Syrian-backed Faith Uprising, a
Palestinian faclion opposed to Middle
East peacemaking, said six of Its lighters
died In Ihe rocket attack on what It
described as "administrative positions" In
eastern Lebanon's Bekaa Valley. II vowed
"10 make the enemy pay the price lor this
callous aggression."
Police said elghl people were killed
and 20 wounded , but state-run television
and Beirut's private Voice 01 Lebanon
radio station quoted hospital officials as
saying 10 guerrillas were killed and 22
wounded .
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M-F 10-9
Sat. 10-7
Sun. 12-6
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LETTlRllo the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Lettars should not
exceed 400 words. ,.", Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edh for length and clarity. Tlul
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
lor publication by the edhors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

•

OIOts

GUEIT OPlIIIOIlI Ir' articles on turrent
Issues written by relders 01 rh. D,lIy
low.n. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
5ubml slons should be typed .nd signed,
OPINIONI expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exc..d 750 word. In
Pages 01 The D.,1y Iowan are those oflh. , lenglh. A brlel biography should accompa·
signed authors. Th' D.,1y 1000n, as a non· ny all submissions Th. DIlly low.n
prollt corporation, does not expresl opln· res.rves th. right 10 edit lor length, style
lonl on these mattera.
and clarity.

Thl D.lly low.n al 201 N CommunlCltlon.
Center or via a-mall to dally'
10wanOulowa.edu.
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What a tangled .
SAME-SEX COUPLES

City Council makes
the right move

Tvrl'\ the ship arO\Jl"ld..
Bork • _. it looks Ii ke

•

+his plo.f'let ho.5 o.\(('ody
been
uerect .

• By standing behind the rights of same-sex couples,
the I,C. City Council is sending a powerful message to
the rest of the country,
The City Council got it right Tuesday night.
Its vote to extend housing aid to same·sex couples reaffirmed
the city's commitment to all of its residents.
That outcome seemed in doubt before the vote, when some
councilors were saying that the word "family" does not include,
among other things, same-sex couples.
"That's not my definition of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
family,' Council member Mike
AI1 that really matters
O'Donnell told the DJ's Zach
Kucharski. "I support the train defining a family is
.\ ditional view offamily."
The traditional notion of whether the individuals
love and are commitwhat constitutes a family is
outdated, at least, and close·
ted to each other. It 's
minded, at most.
that simple.
Gone are the days - thankfully - when the husband - - - - - - - - - went to work, the wife stayed at home, the son played Little
League, the daughter did ballet and the cat and dog played
together in peaceful harmony. Now, many families are headed
by a single parent, and the son is as likely to dance as the
daughter is to play soccer.
All that really matters in defining a family is whether the
individuals love and are committed to each other. It's that simple.
The city's plan, which was approved by a 4-3 vote, would
ensure that those basic requirements are met. To establish the
needed level of commitment, domestic partners will need to
show such things as joint banking accounts and insurance policies.
The change will be written into the city's Human Rights Policy and will bring the policy in line with the UI's view on rights
for homosexuals.
All that is remaining is for the federal and state governments
to similarly leave the 1950s behind and join the '90s.
Extending public housing aid to same-sex couples will not
lead to ruination of society. It will show that Iowa City is fair
and kind to all of its residents.
The change will not send some kind of wrong message that
Iowa City encourages homosexuality. It will show that the city
will not interfere into the most basic and private parts of its
residents' lives.
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef had it right when she said, "It's
time to move on and define families as couples. This is a human
issue and an issue of fairness . All humans have wants and
needs; they're not different because of skin color, sexual orientation or any other thing."

web Bill wea~

.

Byron R. Brown is assistant Viewpoints editor and a Ullaw student.

RESIDENCE HALL SMOKING

'

Smokin' in the
dorm room
• Segregating smokers from non-smokers is a step in
the right direction for UI residence halls.
Finally non-smokers arriving at the UI have a better chance
at ensuring they are not infringed upon by their fellow smokers.
With UI Residence Services roping otT the bottom three floors of
Rienow Residence Hall as certifiably smoke free, housing officials are waking up and giving _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ __
students a more realistic choice
All too often when
on whether they live in a
smoke-free environment or not.
incoming
Freshman
But these three floors
should be one of the housing is filling out his housing
perks that are extended to
application, he balks
stu dents along with things
and checks the "nonlike the Women in Science
Floor and the Foreign Lan· smoker" box due to the
guage House ; otherwise Resiinfamous claim "I only
dence Services takes on too
smoke when I drink. "
much of a parenting role by
saying where people can - - - - - - - - - smoke and where it is absolutely not allowed .
All too often when incoming Joe Freshman is filling out his
housing application, he balks and checks the "non-smoker" box
due to the infamou s claim "I only smoke when I drink," or
because Mom or Dad is looking over his shoulder a nd would be
sorely disappointed to fmd out that, indeed, Joe is a smoker.
However, these instances can mean unfairly pairing a true nonsmoker with a closeted smoker. And it is the non·smoker who suffers. It can be an awkward situation to tell your new roommate,
"No, you can't smoke in here," when you have to live with each other for the next nine months. The vehement non-smokers need to
have designated places guaranteed for their own living habits.
By doing just that with select floors of Rienow, not only does
it force smokers to climb a few flights of stairs, but it slowly
phases in the new policy without being too overwhelming. Residence Services does not need to police inhabitants' smoking
habits. And too many of these enforced areas in the dorms could
mean HAs and hall directors would be put into too much of a
parenting role.
Residence Services does not need to enforce too many rules
onto their 18-years·and-older residents but nor shou ld it ignore
the complaints of non-smokers. This policy helps it to make residents happy without stepping on too many toes.

Joe

Tlr. Certer is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

SUDlDlertillle is the right
tilDe for takin' road trips

A

ww yeah ". one more day, and
maybe some floss, cosmetic bag (this isn't natural
it's all over. Even for you poor
beauty, people) Wicked Wax Hair Pomade,
wankers who have to take that
chapstick, a couple of bras, old jeans, a
wicked 7 p.m. fmal on Friday,
three-pack of Hanes "wife-beater" T-shirts,
here's hoping it's rhetoric or
boots, Birks and my stuffed mouse
something and not molecular biology or
Smouse who's gone on every noteworthy
journey rve taken since kindergarten and
quantwn mechanics. Here's also hoping that
all mine went OK - otherwise, TIl be
who is my lucky totem. No deodorant. No apologies. Maybe TIl take
skulking around all summer plotting
to blow up my professors' mailboxes.
Smith, if she promises to behave.
But all revenge scenarios aside,
After all the preliminaries are
let me just tell you that when the
dealt with, a road crew must be
weather gets as gorgeous as it's
assembled, because poor is the
been lately, and school's finally
traveler who travels alone.
done, 1 have to fight the urge to
Smouse is great, but she <:an't
hop into my fierce white stationsplit the hotel bill or help pitch
wagon (I) with my fierce cat Smith
the tent. Smith is great too, but
you just can't have deep, meanand a fierce crate of Snapple and
tear off down the road in search
ingful chats with someone who
of adventure and fabulouaness.
poops in a box . I'll need some
'That's it!" I shout at the ceiling,
folks. Normally, I'd enlist a few
"It's a glorious day! The birds are
drag queens, but I'm traveling
singing! The grass is green! The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ light, and well ... 1 just couldn't
handle piloting The Wagon with a
Wagon's gassed up and rve got fifteen bucks! Let's get the hell out of
I'm going to put in for car-topper full of wardrobe
this town and blaze a trail across
vacation time at the
changes lashed to the roof. No.
Godbless 'em, but the drag queens
America! 1 wanna jam with Cajuns
on the bayou! I wanna ride the
fine retail establishmust stay.
range! 1 wanna get some kicks on ment where I am gain1 suppose the thing to do is
Route 66! Who's with me!?"
audition each of my people in
It's usually about this time my
fully employed. They'll tum and cho e my drivin' bud·
boys look up and ask me if 1 don't just have to find somedies from among them. The chcr
have some studying to do or a colbd I
II
sen must be fearsome and gritty,
umn to write or something and
0 y e se to se supable to withstand long hours on
would 1 please pipe down. So I grab
port hose and clip-on
the highway without comphiint!
Smith and head for the porch. At
earrings to all the little They must be willing to dine in
least 1 can watch all the lucky travnasty little greasy-spoons with
Iowa City grannies.
grizzled cowboys and toolhlel
ellin' people from there. Sigh.
But no. This time, I'm not pip- - - - - - - - - - - lady truckers! They must be
ing down, dammit! I've got the wanderlust in me willing to sit around smoky campfires, eat beant,
and I'll tell the world! I'm not going to sit around tell dirty jokes, and smoke the Dominican cigars
all summer and sweat in vain! I'm going to drive my Uncle Goldstein sent me. They must be loyal
around and sweat. Here's what I'm gonna do. and true, and not laugh at me for driving The
Listen up:
Wagon or complain that all we can get on the
I'm going to put in for vacation time at the fme radio is Hank Williams Jr.
retail establishment where I am gainfully
And fmally, they must not object to having the
employed. I've got two weeks and two days. Not windows down at all time , even when we drive
much time, but it will have to do. They'll just through recently-fertilized farmland in very hot
have to find somebody else to sell support hose weather. This must be clea.r before we even leave
and clip-on earrings to all the little Iowa City the driveway.
grannies. Someone else will have to lacerate
Other than that, anything goe . The weirder,
their cuticles sizing watches and stocking hand- the better. There's nothing more hilarious than
bags for a while ". ha HA!
bombing through Oklahoma at sun t, loging at
Then, I'll get the War-Wagon checked out; oil· the top of your lungs to old C+C Music Factory
change, tire rotation, axle greasing, spark-plug pol- singles, scaring the cows Ilnd wearing a fi bing
ishing, upholstery shampoo, and all the little buggy hat and no pants. I've done it myeelC, and it'. all
corpses scraped otT the windshield. It doesn't even good ... unless you get busted for speeding and
matter that The Wagon's only got AM radio and have to explain to an Okie cop why you're listen·
tops out at about 85 mph. 1 don't care that it goes ing to fruity music and not wearing britch .
So that's my plan. I'm lightin' out for the terri·
from zero to sixty in about five minutes. Hell, 1
don't even mind the blinding-white paint job and tory. I'm gonna gather my people and
,litt!
utterly unhip silhouette. The Wagon is faithful and of this great country of ours. Lock up lh hou
trusty and will carry me far away". and best of all, and get somebody to feed the fi h ... I'm takllll
the bad boy's paid for. 'Nutf said.
off. Who's with me!?
Next, I'm gonna pack my duffel with just
enough stuff to see me through two solid weeks of Hlnnlh Fonl' column appears alternate Thurs~ays on
high adventure on the open road : toothbrush , the Viewpoints Pages.

Hannah Fons

Letter to the Editor
just drove away. Being on a busy
street, you can imagin how many
To the Editor:
cars drove by, but none both red
I am appailed at how unhelpful
to do more than just star at us.
people in this city are. On Sunday
Lucky for u , we had a Celr
afternoon, I was riding in a car
ph n ,1Od called someone for
with two oth r young women. We help. A police officer even drov
had just turned off of M Irose
by and did not top.
Avenue to go th Hawkeye Storage
I hav always been a believer In
parking lot when the car tailed.
the good of peopl ,but I was
Ther were many cars behind us,
grecltly di~ppolnt d by this experl·
but instead of getting out of their
en e. I am v ry disheartened by
cars to see if we needed help, they th lack of concern residents of

I.C. people unhelpful

this city had for thr young
wom n sitting in a Celr in th mid·
dl of th r d. I would Ilk to
thank th on m n (driving th
gr n Explorer) who actually did
stop and try to h Ip u .
But to everyon I who im·
ply drove by u dnd stilrl'<l, I
would like to SCly thank you for
absolut Iy nothing.

lOr.n RlJhtlnahenl
UI fr~l\lT\dn

0"'_ ",,",,'I
col
Pao

mil

polnls

-readers
•••••........................................................................................................... ..•...........•••••••••.••• .•• ••••••••••••••••• , .•.••••.•••.•••••..••••••..••.••..........••................... ' .. ,...... .
Do you think the Bulls should win another NBA championship?
" Yes, because
they're good. "

CII, Hlnlon
UI sophomore

.. Sure, ali those old
guys should go out
In abali of fire."
a.n Tlbor

.. Yes. Michael Jor·
dan Is the best:
nobody Is ever going
to beat him."

UI senior

EdwlnW...
UI freshman

" Yes, becau
Edwln says so. MY
ship wouldn't lie."
,

JlIIIOrI""
UI freshman

on current

I Thl Dally
II opinions:
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Judge Judy can't help you here - the world of small claims
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veryone Is wronged
ev ry once In a whllej
some times these
wronge cost money. If
the amount of damage
i. und er $4.000, you qualify for
amall claims court. Here are a few
things that could make th smallclaim proce8s easier.
The first lhi ng to consider is that
small claim8 court I informal compared with oth r courts. It i possible that a person who doesn't
understand the phr8le re. ipso
[aquilor can 8till lIucceed in small
claim s - the Johnson County
magietrate8 are accustomed to students coming in with claims. The
magl stratel have varying Ityle.,
but all will h Ip you get your side
of the story out.
Now th t you'r not scared of the
prace • her il what happens in
small claim •. The fir. t step is to
file a com plaint. It is nece aery to
have th name and addre of the
person you re complaining about.
You will also need to give $30 to
the John son County Clerk of
Court. and you need an idea of how
much money you are aslcing for.
Once you have gathered thill
information, you can file a complaint by goi ng to the Johnson
County Courthouse, 417 S. Clinton
St. The amall·daim area il on the
second floor in the OilItrict Clerk of

Court office, located on the south
aide of the building. Ask the clerk
in the small-claims area for a
blank complaint form; the clerk
can answer any questions you have
about tilling out the form.
After filing the complaint, you
must notify the adverse party
about the complaint by serving
him or her with an original notice
and a copy of the filed complaint.
Serving the notice and complaint
can be done through two methods:
a certified letter, which costs
$5.62 per defendant, is one way of
doing this.
But those who are savvy - or
have been sued a lot - will not
accept a certified letter. If this happens, the sheriff can serve them,
which will cost you $30. The price
of the service is based on a complicated formula involving the sheriffs time, amount of miles traveled
by the sheriff and the position of
the Earth as it orbits the sun.
Whatever money is not used in
serving the person will be given
back to you at the conclusion of the
process.
Once the other party has
received notice of the action, he or
she will have 20 days to answer to

the complaint. Defendants usually
deny the charge made in the complaint; they can make what are
called counter-claims. An example
of a counter-claim is, if you were
suing to get your damage deposit
back from your landlord, the landlord might make a counter-claim
that you did a lot more damage
than covered in your deposit and
he or she wants another $1,000 to
cover the head-sized holes put in
the wall at your last party.
If the adverse party does not
answer within 20 days, you might
be able to get a default judgment
- which means you won. However,
collecting money based on this
judgment would take a whole other
article.
Most of the time, the other party
will file an answer with the courtj
when that is filed, the court will
set a date for your small-claims
hearing. The amount of time before
your hearing varies. Before the
together
and need
prepare.
hearing you
to get your stuff
When you arrive at court for
your hearing, there may be no othdepends
on there
the day.
Atbethe20beginer
case, or
may
- it
ning, the magistrate will call each
case up and ask both parties if
they are interested in mediation .
This is an opportunity for both
sides to meet with a neutral party

Article on Panic misleading

To the Editor:
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics health care
administration's hiring of outside firm to deal with the formation of a union at the public institution has raised much concern. The hospital administration seems to be taking an
adverse approach to the issue and making it a problem. It did
not have to be that way.
Unions, despite their bad press, have done a great deal of
good. They are not solely incorporated to make more money
for the employees (and put the institution in the red) but
more to ensure that the workers are treated fairly. Unions can
create a more egalitarian environment which can increase
producti\lity and performance. In a health care faci lity. one
cannot escape the notion that workers who are satisfied with
jobs means better patient care, more experienced staff and
instructors, less employee turno\ler and more profit for the
institution (which is better for all stakeholders). Despite this,
the UIHC followed the trend of American corporate culture,
which is a hard and cynical attitude towards unions to make
the maximization of profit (for stockholders) and reduction of
overhead payment.
Unfortunately. the hospital administration publicly shot
itself in the foot before addressing the union's formation by
hiring an out5ide firm for $90,000 known for strong-arm tactics. It would ha\le been wiser to hire a firm in the state of
Iowa known for even-handed and fair dealings. I'm no prounion or pro-management, but a fa ir-minded man who
believes in doing the right thing. The union's strongest tactic is
the strike. I firmly believe that it has no place in a situation
where people's lives and health are in critical risk. My opinion
is a strike at a health care facility borders on professional misconduct. Any contact with the union must address this issue.
Using union busting t.1ctics will not (in this writer's opinion)
be in the best interest of Iowa. If the hospital administration
wants to spend $90,000 to divide the community, take a
chance with the health and welfare of its citizens and hurt
the economic well-being of Iowa. they took the first step.
God help us if things get nasty!

Textbooks at the

University Book Store
May Hours - IMU Location
5th - 6th -_........_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
7th .__................._.._. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
8th . _.._...._. . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
9th . . _..... . . .-.. . . _.... ..__ . ..... ...... . . . . . . . . .... . .9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10th ._-...._ . . _.............._. . . . . . ..... . ._. . . . _. . 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
11 th - 14th ........... . . .-.. . . . . . .........-.. . . . . 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
15th ..-.. . ._. __ . . . _._ . . . . . _............................. . . . 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
16th h···..·..·.........M._..........._.......................................... 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

May 12 -15 Hours-Dorms

Burge ..~_. . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ._. .... . . . 10:15 am - 6:15 pm
Quad . __......_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . _. . . . . . . . 10:30 am - 6:30 pm
Mayflower . . .. . .._. .. . . . . ..._. . . . . . . . . . . . . l0:45 am - 6:45 pm

This column is not

~ont

as legal

advice. Cons ult an atiomey for spe.
cific legal problems.

Mark.

Vilsack

DEBATE

McConnick

Democratic candidates for governor
Sunday, May 17, 1998,2:30 PM, downtown Iowa Cily Holiday Inn, lower level baUroom

1!!1I!I------------------------------..
Sp<>IlJ<lmI and paid ror by .... JcIwoo c ....,yll<morms.
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T r end y C lot h i n g
$12.99
Retro Po~ Tops -

$9.99
Embroidered Cotton Tops -

$9.99
Men's Poly Sports Shirts -

$18.99
Spaghetti Strap Cotton
Emtiroidered Tops -

J

$8.99

.. '

Women's Baby Doll

$12.99

207 E. Washington

Dickies Jeans -

Downtown Iowa City
338..0883

$24.99

onIy

M·Fr1. 10-9

- :-XRAGSTO

Bat. 10-7

Sun. 11 -6

•

ALL VEHICLES
SPECIALLY TAGGED

FAMILY CARS
93 Mercury Sable GS,

Automatic. v6, ~r windows &

n1 University-Book.Store
L.:1J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of lowa
r lUrid FIIK1I', I w M.morial Union' Mon .·Thur.

m·8pm. F,i. 8·5, at. 9.S, Sun. 12·4
t pl M IVI A/ AM X/DI cover Ind Sludellt/Fa cull v/ C:;laH 10

the Internet at www.book.u illwa.ed u

Nlssan Maxima GLE.

Automalic, VB. sunroof, CD player,
alloy wheels, lealher,
Prussian ruby

'18 898

........... W.. "7,. . " ,

95 Toyota Previa SIC LE
All Trllc

Automatic. rear alr & heat. quad
caplains' chairs, CD player,

'11_

cabernetred

Toyota Avalon XL.
..........W.. SZ1,...,
~~~.~~~;~"" '7,498 95
Leather, va, sunrool. power IodIs & 96 TOY9ta 4 Runner
windows,crysIal whne '17 _
Umltlki, Automatic, leather, tow
94 Mazda Prot6ge OX,

4 door, aulomatic, air, cassette,

~.~~vf:~ '7,998
95 Ford Taurus GL,

40,000 niles, powerwildows, 1J.6, ai,

~~s:i~i~~.~~... . '8,998
94 Mltsublshl Galant ES,

............... w.. s..... " -ill,
92Toyota camry LE,

........... W..

"8," ..,

4 door, power windoWs & Iod<s,

automatic, air, cassette, cruise,

~~~..................... '1,1I8
93 Toyota Camry LE,

4 door, automatic, pOwer window

& 1odIs, air. cruise.

~..~: 110,. II '10,498

95 Toyota Corolla OX,

4 door, automatic, air condiltonlng,
...... power windows & Iodai, cruise,

pad<age, CD player, sunroof,

'11_
,
898 f.j fIe] ;i •.• if.j

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

Automa1ic, sunroof, CO Player,
leather, blad< forest green
Thouhn. Under Book '19

deep forest green

........ W. S30,. ..

,,!,

11l![fiiWg f~~~:,~::1y

498 l~fe~~J~~~~r~~T

Automatic, power windows &locks,
air, cruise, slate silver 1ft

Automatic, air ooncltlontllg. V-6,
power windows & locks,

~:~.~~Ia .,298

94 Ford Escort LX Sport,

Automatic. cassette, spoiler, alloy
~INI~·................ '7,898 ......
~..eelT1NS"Caymen
green . .
......................
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
(2) 93 Toyota Paseo
~, auto, .V6.~ WIndows & ~ speed, air conditioning, ~Iers,
S, Spartding I ne 1ft
wMe or red
...............w••,88I1a -.,
210ch
h

,288

... .....

498
=e=Ji=~
~ ~ '7,a
~~~~:.~~:.'I,898 ~!:~=~,=~.
~'!,T~~,.runnWJ ~.~=II '8,288

:s=:u~~rt
=":~.~. . . . '10,118 ~:.=J::'II,898
96 Toyota T100 Xtra Cab, panther btadc
" 8, 4'18
95 Mazda 626 LX,
5 speecl\ va, air, bedin., cassella, ...............W.. SI,II8 "

Auto, air, 4 door, power windows & wtllte satin.
locks, cassette,
2 to choose from
'II 898
evergreen frost
'II 498
........... W.S11,.1I
,
93 Nlssan Quest GXE
Hard to find quad captain chairs

............W."2,.",

~~~~ta camry SE

Aulomatic. sunroof, power
windows & locks, V6,
~ad

........... ~w...12.... II 'U,198

97 Nissan Altlma GXE

Auto, air, power Ioctcs & windows.
Bronzed
Beige
...........
w..
'12,tt1..
,

~=:~wi~II898
'

...........W.I13," '"

r~!n~~rar~

16-valve, air, aulo, power windows
&Iod<s, cruise. III\, cassette
31..... "..

...........W
.. S1I...... '14898
,

97 Toyota Camry LE,
~. power windows 1 locks cruise,

~.~=-" '11,488

91 Toyota Cellca GT

Aut

lie al COf1(jt" '
.
::s&~. 1y1O~
WIn
~ on
moonbeam white
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Union should be considered

To the Editor;
In anothl., xamp! of inane journalism, The Da;1y Iowan
recently ran miiguided and conflicting lead stories.
Afew w Ie. back, r aders were regaled with an opinionated, den
froot pi account 0( SCOPE's woes in drawing
'lTl3jor a ·10 the UI. Th' article ran Just weeks before a
I weekend in which SCOPE managed to serve up back-to-back
concerts of major proportions to the Iowa City community.
While the artick> mentioned (only as a last minute afterIhoug/lU that OPE had booked Widespread Panic for a
Mdy 3 show, It made no mention of the terrific funk line-up,
headed by
Parler, ~ated for May 2.
Whi il b laughable that 01 edltro cannot see the shortsight I'It of wc.h jOlImalism, It i nonetheless frustrating that
!he .orb of SCOPe in booking two e llent acts - in an
outdoor
ng. no
re not only not recognized, but
!he Of&1nizclbOll had to er unjust and .mple-minded
bashing (rom DI ·jOUmal~· as well.
Waking up 10 !he po!II-wtde5pread headhne was all the
more befuddL eo..-craw' d the event focused not on the
(l6;Ind roosic nor on the well~nized efforts of SCOPE
ling the show; I
ad, the art1Cle focused almost solely on fad IhaI. many lid
members smoked marijuana.
Th' !oIoty. • t.1 ng perhaps the most lame, limp jourrwJ' . angle
hie,
U Iy smacks of irrespon ible journ.aI6m. On the one h.Jnd. the 01 t.1kes the stance that SCOPE
hasnt 11Yl>d up 10 e pectaliolb - yet -M1en SCOPE does presenl a temf
'1lI, the 01' coverage of it5 efforts is detrimenI.ll Whl II would hardly come 4b a surpri to any Panic
r. n th.Jt ther w pot ~ing. t the show, this slanted artide
II
SI1'l4!aA'd the efforts of SCOPE in the eyes of many in the
UI .1nd 111>'1.1 I communities.
How
WI. the:.e '«100 be to embrilCe the idea of furI ouldoor shcloM in lI~t of the propaganda presented by
Ihe 011 On the ont· hand, }OO s.ay SCOPE M't doing its job
.. , and With
her you b tl In the back.
And by the \'oay, inep I r1! wa no mentlon of it at all in
)'OU' p.a r.
M.l I~ Parl.er ~ow w~ roc/on '.

the court is small claims - and it
is meant for just that - ma ll
problems between people arising
from daily life .

Men's 100% Cotton Shirts -

'Letter to the Editor
I

If mediation fails, it is time for a
hearing. As Doted, this process is
comparatively informal. Each I>arty will present his or her side of
the storyj then the magistrate will
apply the law and make a deciSion,
usually during the hearing. There
are several magistrates who will
ask each party questions to get
information they need to make
their decision.
Naturally, you should always
remember that cases are decided
on merits. A magistrate may not
decide in your favor if the complaint is fr·ivolous. But there are
probably several people who have a
reasonable complaint. The name of

in an attempt to come to some sort
of agreement; if an agreement is
reached, the magistrate can sign
off on it, malcing it a judicial order.
Mediation is an opportunity to
make arguments that are not
based on law as much as they are
on common sense. It is also an
opportunity to negotiate a middle
ground as opposed to an all-ornothing decision made by the magistrate in a hearing. Another benefit of mediation is that it is sometimes possible to reach an agreement more quickly than sitting
around all afternoon waiting for
other people's cases that are before
you to finish.

~
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TFBrING/Clinton angered by India's actions

Nation

Continued from Page lA

Seratonin levels may affect addiction

" -----That opens a new line of

• Studies: Serotonin has
bigger role than thought in
cocaine addiction
By Jlnl E. A"ln
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The chemical
messenger serotonin is turning out
to be a bigger player in cocaine
addiction than previously thought,
Ijccording to two studies that could
help researchers find new
approaches to treating and preventing drug abuse.
The studies released Wednesday
looked at the roles of dopamine and
serotonin in laboratory mice that
~ere forced to press levers to get
doses of cocaine.
Researchers have long held that
increases of dopamine - a chemical
associated with movement, thought,
motivation and pleasure - in the
brain produce some of the euphoria
and addictive effects of cocaine.
Serotonin - involved in emotions, mood, and probably sleep and
aggression - was thought to play
some role in achieving a high. But
the new studies show it also plays
an important role in how vulnerable an animal, or human, may be.
"We used to have a religion called
tJte dopamine religion that said
tJlat you could exp lain anything

thinking because we know
serotonin is important in
many other mood states,
like depression.
Alan I. Leshner
director of the National Institute on
Drug Abuse

-------"
solely on the basis of dopamine,"
said Alan 1. Leshner, director of the
National Institute on Drug Abuse.
The new results 8uggest more
attention must be paid to serotonin,
he said. "That opens a new line of
thinking because we know serotonin is important in many other
mood states,like depression."
Work was funded by Leshner's institute and led by Rene Hen at Columbia
University and Beatriz Rocha at the
University of North 'Thxas.
They found that specially bred
mice lacking a gene involved in the
brain's response to serotonin were
more motivated to take cocaine
than normal mice. They were also
more sensitive to the drug's effects.
The mutant mice also showed an
increased attraction to alcohol and
more impulsiveness, a trait often

associated with drug abuse.
That study, underscoring the role of
genetics in addiction, appears in
Thursday's issue of the journal Nature.
In the other study, which will
appear in the June issue of the
journal Nature Neuroscience, Marc
G. Caron found evidence that
cocaine's effects are not solely controlled by the dopamine system.
Caron has been working with the
brain cell circuits in which one brain
cell signals another by releasing bits
of dopamine. Then the first cell
retrieves the dopamine with a structure called a dopamine transporter.
Researchers had believed that
cocaine works by attaching itself to
the transporter so it can't retrieve
the dopamine. That allowed more
dopamine to circulate around the
cell, providing the high.
Caron's team, which also
includes Rocha, thought that giving
cocaine to a specially bred mouse
without a dopamine transporter
would take away the cocaine target
and eliminate the mouse's normal
desire for the cocaine.
Scientists were surprised to find
mice without the transporter still
pressed the lever to get more of the
cocaine. Serotonin or some other
mechanism may initiate and maintain the attraction to cocaine, said
Caron.

~arIONIMixed emotions prevail
eontinued from Page lA
Iiwa said, something that would have
Qn adverse effect on the economy.
According to UI freshman Ali
Ahmad, a native Pakistani who
says he has no dispute with India,
an arms race would divert money to
weapons programs and has the
potential to hurt both countries economically.

"What is disturbing is they may
develop technology, but it goes to no
use," Ahmad said.
As part of the worldwide
response, several world powers
have expressed concern over developing countries flexing their
nuclear might.
But Kelly Kadera, a UI assistant
professor in political science who
focuses on international relations ,

BEETLFJA plague of beetles ov r run I.

said any country con be responsible
with nuclear weapons.
"Just because a country is less
developed, it doesn't mean the people are less rational or that they are
more likely to do something crazy,"
she said.
The region could stay stable,
Kadera said, if either India has the
decided advantage or the various
countries have equal capabilities.

PART' ~/Greeks beware - IFC is everywhere
Continued from Page 1A

"Most students have been completely positive, but there are still
board," he s.aid. "IFC can't formally a few who can't believe we're not
pat!,ol parties because t~ey're not a1J~wing parties in the houses,· she
regtstered, but they can Informally saId . "More people are willing to
keep them under control by word of accept it and are beginning to
mouth."
learn more about it."
• Some IFC and Panhellenic
Hayes said she's sad to see this
Council members are concerned year go, but she's prepared to take
with the high cost of renting the next step.
venues for alcohol parties, said
"I'm a little nervous about some
Megan Hayes, 1998 Panhellenic members who aren't willing to
Council president.
accept it, but I believe that the stu-

A Brighter Future
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Where there wasn't support for
the tests, there was apathy.
"1 cannot mobilize Indians to
come out to march against nuclear
weapons. They don't know what
atom bombs are. They are worried
about their daily bread," said
Dhirenda Sharma, a retired philosophy professor who has been
agitating against nuclear power
and weapons since his student
days in England in the early
1960s.
Sharma also is up against
national pride: Indians have heard
for decades that the West was trying to hold them back by denying
their country nuclear technology,
he said .
Among India's neighbors, China
is known to have developed
nuclear weapons and Pakistan is
suspected of it.
China did not immediately comment Wednesday, though it condemned Monday'S tests. Pakistan
was determined to respond with its
own tests since "it seems that the
Indian leadership has gone
berserk," Pakistani Foreign Minister Gohar Ayub said.
India also said it was prepared
to reopen talks on the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, but this time
as a nuclear state.
India refused to sign the treaty
approved in 1996, saying it froze
the advantage of nations such 88

the United States and France that iatani Prim Mini8t r Nawal
already tested and refined sophis- Sh rif nd uri d him not to
ticated nuclear weapons . The rnpond by ordering hia OWn
treaty does nol require countries nuclear t til.
to give up their existing nuclear
Th sanction. alao prohibit the
weapons . The other known
xport of c rtain d fene nd tech.
nuclear powers are Britain and nology m trial , nd U.S. loan,
Russia .
nd cr dlt gu r nteea to India
In India, all th five teste were
nd require U.S. oPPolition t~
conducted near Pokaran in the loana to India from internatio~
Thar desert, 330 miles southwest inltitutionl lucb • the World
of New Delhi. None release d B nk.
radioactivity into the atmosphere,
The ban on 10 n nd guarantee.
the government said.
could pr v nt Indian companie,
"We felt a slight jolt in the after- from raising c pit I for joint vea.
noon but it was very little com- tures with U.. comp nle•.
pared to what happened two days
If mor nation. Join th Unil4d
ago," said Lakshmon Singh Suthar
State. in impo.ing' nction.,
in nearby Chacha village.
experts .ay India could face the
The government s8id Wednes18m economic h rd,hipa tb,
day's explosions me8sured lese
int motional community impoted
than 1 kiloton - much smaller
than Monday's, which internation- on South Africa to prot .t ilt
racial up ration policiea in tb,
al monitors estimated at 10 kilo19 01.
tons . The bomb the United State
World Bonk 100Dl might dry up
dropped on Hiroshima was 20 kilo..
and
th U.S. Export- Import Bank.
tone .
which
provid politlcal-n.ll huur.
Indian officials said they exploded devices, not bombs, differentiat- ance to u. . xportert, could tneze
ing between a research tool and a project. aWliting approval.
Japan, India'. I r t donor,.1JI.
weapon. India's first test, 24 years
pended $30 million in if nil, and
ago, was conducted at the la m
G rmany called ofT aid talu with
range.
President Clinton on Wednesday Indi n offici la. A portion of on
ordered an end to U.S. a siatance developm nt id worth $168 mil.
to India - except for humanitari- lion for India w fro n.
an aid, an exemption that will
Th D nish gov rnm nt &aid It
lessen the impact on India's mil- fro $2 million nd wed 0 IIicI
lions of poor.
it would cane I I $119 million aid
Clinton said he telephoned Pak- d al

dents who are skeptical will come
around sooner or later " she said. "I
have complete faith that the Greek
community will step up and make
this happen."

Continued from Page 1A

ty also made it appealing.

a retractable clear roof.
She said the new Bug's reliabili-

*It'8 got a nostalgic appeal to it."
Bentler aaid. ·Since 111 prob bly be
financing a new BUi, I have to to

thulk boul co t . Thi, caf 1.0\
expensive, though , nd ifI

The adramycin-taxotere study
has the potential to deliver similar
positive results , said Dr. Peter
Jochimsen, the principal investigator oUhe study at UIHC.

cot thai

Ippeal to it.-

sruDY/Local women to parti ipat
Continued from Page 1A

•

•

In

combination doesn't have a lol of
adverse effects."
Thi study is part of UIHC',
long-term commitment to reaearch
in areas of d veloping treatments.
said Dean Borg, UIHC information

"We hope for there to be a synergy between these two drugs,· he
said. "We'll be looking at the side
effects carefully also; we hope the
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Former Iowa
swlmmerWalt-j
, Ris (1947-49) won
agold medal In the
100 free at the
1948 Olympic
, Games In London.

When was the UI
Aeldhouse Pool
built?
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Baseball
Chlcaoo Cubs at Colorado Rockies, 2

' p.m., WGN
Cleveland Indians at Baltimore Orioles, 6p.m., FOX
Sports Chicago
Sealtle Mariners at Chlcigo White Sox, 7 p.m.,
WGN

lioll

GTE Byron Nelson ClasSIc, First Round, 3 p.m.,

USA
Hockey
I

hllp://Ww\\I.uiolYa .edu/-dlyiowan

Knicks drop the ball
IGH

j

The Daily Iowan

Detroit Red Wings at SI. Louis Blues, 6:30 p.m..
ESPN

iHEADLI E
fat. GIants stir
arrested In ..... of
dlldbeat .. _

The Indiana Pacers
beat New York, 99-88,
to win the series and
advance to the Eastern
Conference finals

I learned two things at a young age
when 1 heard the story about my dad
punching a hole in the living room
wall after a Hawkeye football 108s: 1) I
was destined to be a Hawkeye fan, and
2) the road would not be smooth.
But there's no escaping it - once
you're a Hawkeye fan, you're a Hawkeye fan for life. And that's what we are
in the Triplett family.
For the last 15 r---:----:--,
years or 50, J've followed the black
and gold with a
careful eye, and for
the last four years
I've been r ight in
the thick of the
(
things, working for
The Daily lowa.n.
But they say all
good things must L-_ J -_ _.-.J

By Chrll Sherldln
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana Pacers l<JA.::1.)C.
are bringing the coach of the year, their bald
heads and a deep and dangerous team to the
Eastern Conference finals.
Mark J ackBon had the first triple-double in
Pacers playoff history and Indiana finished
off the New York Knicks 99-88 Wednesday
night, taking an early lead and holding it for
almost the entire game to win the secondround series 4-1"We do not get rattled, we make plays and
we do not beat ourselves," Jackson said.
"That's the way this team was built."
Next up is the franchise's first conference
finals appearance since 1995 and a chance
for Larry Bird to show off his minimalist
method of coaching on an even bigger stage.
If the Chicago Bulls finish olfthe Charlotte
Hornets in six games or less, the conference
finals will begin Sunday at the United Center.
"We have a whole different attitude," said
Rik Smits, who was with the Pacers when
they lost in the conference finals in 1994 and
1995. "This year's team is a lot more confident. We're not happy just to be in the conference finals.'
The Pacers will enter the next round knowing they have enough experience and depth
to be a serious threat to reach the Finals. It
was all on display against the Knicks as the
Pacers got 22 points, 14 rebounds and 13
assists from .tackson, 24 points from Reggie
Miller, 22 from Smits and plenty of contributions from others.
They did it with their defensll, too, holding
New York without a basket for Ii six-minute

t'ke

Mich.el Conroy/Associated Press

New York Knlcks' Patrick Ewing (33) and Indiana Pacers' Dale Davis chase a loose ball during

Bulls squeak past Hornets

(AP) - The IIdm OIstratlon

ChIcIIO" Scottie Pippen (33) tries to drive on
Chlrlotte Hornets' Bobby Phllls (13) during
the first qUlrter 01 the Eistern Conference
Semlflnll GimeS WednesdlY In Chicago.

come to an end,
and I'm on the next
train out of here.
If I've learned
anything from the
coaches and players I've worked with in my time here,
it's clicMs, so I think it's only fitting
that I leave the readers with a couple
clicMs of my own. The first is that I'm
going out with a great senior class.
I depart along with, perhaps, the
best wrestling trio in a proud Hawkeye history - Mark Ironside, Joe
Williams and Jeff McGinness. Gone,
officially, too is coach Dan Gable. I
depart at the same time 88 the
women's basketball team's superb
recruiting class of 1994 - some of
whom fell short of expectations and
some, like Tangela Smith, who
reached the top of the mountain.
And I depart with two of the most
memorable athletea in Hawkeye
sports history - Tim Dwight and
Ryan Bowen. If four years can count
as a lifetime - and four years does
feel like a lifetime - these guys
deserve lifetime achievement awards.
Not only do their athletic accomplishmen~ speak for themselvea, but
from a media standpoint, they were an
unbelievable treat to work with Dwight, because he gives the best
quotes and doesn't mind throwing in
some cussing here or there; and
Bowen, because he was always willing
to see a writer's point, making the
quotes perfectly fit the story.
But the best in that department
during my years here was basketball
player Kenyon Murray. Every 'lUeaday
at the basketball press conferences, I
would make a bee-line for Murray,
who had an uncanny knack for pulling
out a gem of a quote and, basically,
writing my stories for me.
My favorite coach is probably Bob
Elliott, the Hawks' defensive coordinator. I envy the sports writer who gets to
work with Elliott, if he someday gets
the head coaching job he 80 definitely

Tri pIett

s•• PACERS WIN , Plge 28 Game 5 of the second round of Ihe NBA playoffs In Indianapolis Wednesday.

Associated Press

Departing
with great
Hawkeye
•
sentors

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Bulls are
back in the Eastern Conference finals.
Michael Jordan scored 33 points and Dennis Rodman had 21 rebound,s on his 37th
birthday as the two-time defending champions sent the Charlotte Hornets out of the
playoffs Wednesday night with an emotional
93-84 victory.
Clinching the second-round series 4-1,
the Bulls advanced to the Eastern finals
for the eighth time in 10 years. The only
years they missed were in 1993-94 when
Jordan was "retired" and again 'in 199495 when he had just returned from baseball.
Chicago will face Indiana beginnin~ Sunday at the United Center. The Pacers eliminated the Knicks in five games in the other
conference semifinal, winning 99-88 earlier
Wednesday.
Jordan scored all 11 of his fourth-quarter
points after a run-in with Charlotte's Glen
Rice.

Rice, in a shooting slump most of the
series, scored 30 points on 13-of-21 shooting
for the Hornets but it wasn't enough.
Frustration from a physical game, both
underneath and on the perimeter, surfaced
in the fourth quarter.
Rice and Jordan went nose-to-nose with
10:09 left. after they'd twice collided in front
of the Bulls bench. Scottie Pippen had to
restrain Jordan, Rice was charged with an
offensive foul and then a double technical
was called on the two stars.
Jordan made two baskets and after a basket by Anthony Mason cut Chicago's led to
80-76, Rodman and Dell Curry went scrambling for a loose bailout of bounda.
When possession was awarded to the
Bulls, Curry became irate, screaming at the
officials and picking up his second technical
of the game for an automatic ejection. He left.
the court cursing, kicking two Bulls warmup
suits that were on the floor as he passed
Chicago's bench.

s•• TRIPlETT, PI•• 21

1998 NHL PLAYOFFS

Senators on brink of elimination
• The Capitals defeated OUawa
2-0 Wednesday to take a 3·1
lead In the serl8s,

" .- - - - - - -

That'8 the way it'8 been the
t4Jhole playoff8. The gUY8
IyJ.... 11II1s
realize the more 8hots I get
Associated Press
the better I play.
KANATA, Ontario - A shorthanded
Olaf Kolzig
goal i8 all the Washington Capitals
Capilals'
goaltender
needed to put the Ottawa Senators on

TE
t,.

It til Ilew :paper people
thaI hav IIOlu'ed tnf'. When
they write that I get
illooll'ed ill. lJentOtlHel nWIle8
and 8<11/ ui.irh lJla~nJ 'U'f
I Mould keep, tltat'8 a blfllch
, f/ balon 1/

H, WI," Hulzenl'

Florida Martins owner responding to
\ whether he was our over being booed
by fans after trading away key players,

------ "

the brink of elimination in the Stanley
Cup playqJTe. That, and the big pads
and lightninlJ~uick glove of goaltender
Olaf Kolzig.
Sergei Oonchar got the goal late in
the first period and Kolzig did the rest,
stopping 36 shots Wednesday night
and leading the Capitals to a 2-0 victory. It would have been 1-0 if not for
Mark'Tinordi'8 eUlpty-net goal with
five seconds left.
Thie aeries, which Washington leads
3-1, hal become .a sort of beat-thegoalie contelt for the Senators. They
shoot and they shoot and they ehoot,
and Kollig makes save after save after
• ave, He's stopped 139 of the 132 shots
the Senatore have whistled hil way,
and he .howl no signa ofllowing down.
"For me it'. the lame thing night in
and night out, atop the puck and give
the guye a chance to win," said Kolzig,
who gave up four goa18 in Monday's 4-3

-------"

loss. "That's the way it's been the
whole playoffs. The guys realize the
more shots I get .the better I play."
It was Kolzig's second shutout of
the playoffs and Ottawa's first home
loss after four victories . It also put
the Senators in dire straits. The Capitals can advance to the Eastern Conference final for only the second time
in the team's 24-year history with a
victory in Game 5 Friday night at
home.
The Capitals don't expect any overconfidence to creep in because they
know they've been outplayed here .
"It's huge," Kolzig said. "Obviously,
the ultimate would have been to take
both games out of here and sweep,
but we knew that was going to be
tough. The next-best thing is to get a
split, and that's what we did.

"Now we've got too many veterans in
this room to get overconfident. We've
got to get Friday out of the way. We
have to bury the chance and not give
them any hope. We know it's going to
be' a tough game. We know what to
expect."
More shots. Washington has been
outshot 378 to 228 in 10 games, and
the Senators weren't too dismayed
despite their predicament.
"This team has performed when
their backs have been against the
wall," captain Randy Cunneyworth
said. "There's no reason why we can't
climb back up. We dug the hole. We can
climb back out if we stick together."
The way to beat the Senators is to
stop their scoring stars, Alexei Yashin
and Daniel Alfredsson, who have
scored 12 of Ottawa's 20 goals in the
postseason. And that's what the Capitals did, limiting Alfredsson to just two
good opportunities and stifling Yashin,
who scored the game-winner in Game
3 Monday night, for the most part.
Still, with 36 shots, the Senatore had
plenty of chances.
"We did what we could. It just wasn't
enough," goaltender Damian Rhodes
said. "We're not going to cry over spilt
milk. We've put in our best efforts, and
most nights that's going to win games."

ffllIII a_AssocIated Press

Wlnlngton Caplllillen winger Ell TIllbnen,lefI, gets .....
gled up with Ottawa Senltors right winger Daniel AIfrIason
II he Irlll to knock him off the puck WednlSdly,
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S~VEs-Gllldon. !!GoIOO. II; Pardvol. Ana·
.holm, 10; WIIIII.nd. T..... 10; MJ ...... on.
CI,vlllnd. 10: R.M,.r1 , Toronlo. U; Ay.I ••
NAT10HALLEAGUE
BATTING-Gwynn. 5111 Diego, .373; W.Iu, Se.IIII, 8; T,ylor. Oakllnd. 7; JMonl_ry.
AlllnIIL .368; Bk:I1ot\o, CoIorodo, .368; OoBol, Kensa. Ccy, 7.
HOUIIOn • .364; Mutllor, Sill Frand.co • .360;
JGul11tn, .IIIMbu~ •.358; Oullor"•• Hou.I"",
.362; l _..., Cind""ati •.352; OlaNd, Now
Yalle•.352.
RUNs-o.Joooa. Adonoa. 37; 1!9lIo. Hou.·
lon, 371 GoWraoa. Ahnta. :\4; Oollet~ HOUI· P1II8TAOUND
ton, 330 floyd. FIoIIda. 30; LWaiker. Colorado. (800100107)
so; Glanvill • • PIIII.delphla. 28; Cla""". 51. _lCIay, ......122
Woshinglon 3. !!Go1On I
Louis, ~8j CuUlla, Colorado, 28: alowell,
HOUlton. 28.
Dotrolt6. PhoonI.3
RBI-McO .. lro. 51, Laul •• ~3 ; ChJon ••.
Ott .... 2. Now Joroty I. OT
Buftalo 3. PhII.dOiphll2
AItonI• • 38; C..IlIIo, COortdo. 37; O.I""gl.
Doll.. I . San J'" I
A11on1J, 36; DoBeII. Hou.ton. 32; Alou. Houlton.
32; JLopez, Allanl •• 31 ; _hI, COortdo. 31 .
Edmonlon 3. CoIorldo 2
HITS-8ioI1ott., Colorado. 63; 00e.1. Houl- Thuroday, AprIU
~lteoI3.l'IIIIburgh 2, OT
lon, 55; ChJcnoI. Alonta. 60; Vlno. Mllwluk".
50; G"1On. Son Diego, 50; MUllor. San Frl/lo
SllOult 8. Lao MgeItt 3
'~d.y. April 24
d.... 49;
AftOllIl. 49.
Now J ....... 3. Ott.... I
OOU6LEs-o.BeIl, HOUlton. 18; Blchan••
PhoorU7.DoIroitl
Co1or8do, 18; BIggio. Houllon. 15; DYoung,
CIncinnaJ, I~ ; BSOont. Clnclnnaij. II; Bondi. Ph_phi. 3. !!uftllo 2
6OIton 4. W..hlnglon 3, 20T
5011 F I _ . \4; Tucker. M.nlO. 13; K.nl.
Son Frw .... 13: LW.....r, Cotorado. 13.
Dol.. S, Sen J... 2
TRIPlE5-00Shloids. SI. Lout•• 8; Collier.
C<liorado &. Edmonton 2
Pln.burgh, I ; Ol.nvill • • PhMldelphll, ~ ; Hoi· SoIUfday. AorII :IS
Pl11Sburgh I. Monlraoll
IIndoWO<1t1. 1.01 Ange1t •• I ; NPoroz. Colorado.
3; Coun."', Flortdl. 3; AUlmul, Houll0n, 3;
SllOult 2. 1.01 AnQoIeII
YIn• • Mliwoukoo. 3; GVoughn. Sen DIego. 3_ Y.......121
HOME RUNS-Gal.rr.g • • AII.nla. IS ;
0tt0w12. N... Joroty I, OT
Washlnglon 3, 6OI1on 2. 20T
CooIIII. Colorado. II; MeG .. ,., 51. Loull. 1~ ;
ChJon... AlllnlO . 12; Burt• . Calor.do. 11 ;
Phoenl' 3. Dotroll 2
JLopez. A1\III1I. 10; KYoung. PillSburgh. 10.
Son Jos.~. D"II. I
Colorado 6, Edmonlon I , or
STOLEN BASES- Biggio. Hou.'on, IS;
Womoc:k. Pil1Sburgh. I~: EcYoung. Lao Ang .. _y.AorII21
!!uH.1o 8. PlllIodllpllll I
ItS. 14 ; Stynts, Cincinnati, 11 : CI.yton, SILouI., 9: 7 .,. tJod whh 8.
Monlrool 3. I'IIIIburgh I
PITCHING (S Dooislons)--lin • . HoultOn, 6SI. Loull I. Lot AnOOIes 3
Tuoodoy.
A9rtiZI
t. .857, 2.82; H.mplon. Hou.,on. 6·1.. B57.
wunlngton 3, !!Golon 0
2.33; Millwood . AII.nl • • S· f •• B33 . 3.18;
Schmidt, pin,bOrgh, 5·' . .833, ..... , : Tomko.
Ottawa 4. New Joroty 3
COorado 3. Edmonlon 1
CIncInnati. 4·1.. 800. 2.86; Kerl. Miiwoul<ee. ~· I.
Dot"';II._2
.800. 3.58; Non. San Frond.... 4· f • .1100,1.16;
Son JOlt I. DoIIIS 0, OT
Judln , MII.lukU. 4. 1, .800, 3.71; Neagl"
_ICIly. April 21
AtIOnta, 4·1•.800. 3.60.
PIttsburgh 6. Monlreal 3
STRIKEOUTS--5chllllng. PhModolphlO, 96;
Bulltlo I. _!Phil I
Wood, Chicago. 58; Stottlomyr• • 51. LouIo, 58,
51. Louit 2. lo' Angolos 1. 51. Loull wino
AMartlnez. Lo. AnOII ... 58 ; KBrown, Sin
~iego. SQ; R'1"Qld•• Houston . 49; Millwood.
IIrleOo.o
Manll. 17; Noma. lO' Angeles. 11.
ThurodIy. AorII It
Now JOrIIy 3. 011 .... I
SAl/ES.-Shaw. CincInnati. 12; Bock. Chlca·
DoI1OII3. Phoentx 1
go. I \; BWogn ... HOUilon. 10: Hollman. Son
Olego. 10; OJon... Mllwauk.o, 10; L~ •• lIa.
Dan.. 3. 5111 JOII 2
Edmonlon 3. Colorado 1
Pittsburgh, 8; Urbin.. Monlrool. 8.
frldoy. Yoy 1
Bullalo 3. PhIladelphia 2. OT. BuH.1o win.

QUIZ ANSWER

I~~~~~~-------11127

_HI.

NLLEADERS

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE

".tarrao•.

NLLfADERS

AIlERIC;AN LIAGUE
BATIING-IRodrlguo., To, .., .396; HMor.
riI. K'n... City, .395; S.gul. s ..nl •• .369;
TWaI,,!r, MiMeIooa•. 365; _
, T_
eay, .344; MV.ughn, 8011on, .342: Thome,
ClevoltwJ.d..:\4t.
RUNs-Grtlfey Jr. SIIIIIe. 35; GtIova. O.k·
r.nd. 31 ; tofton. Clev.land . 31 ; J.,or. Now
Yotil. 3a. ARodrlguaz, 5.. 1110, 29: JuGon••••
T. . .: 29: WCfork. T"" .., 29.
RBI--JuGonzoloz. T..... 48: TM.rtlno,.
New V.olIe, 36; Juslloo. Cleveland, :\4; GrlHey Jr.
Seonlo. 33; JKlng. Kan.a. City. 31; Palmer.
Kansu'City. 30; Su"'oI1. Be~moro, 30.
HITS-McCracken. T.mp. B.y, 55; IRodrlgu ..; T.... , 53; MV.ughn . Ba.,on. 52;
JuGon,iIe•• T..... 51 ; ARodnoua•• Sa.,H••
~9; HMorriJ, KIn ... City. 49; StguI. SeattIo. ~8.
DOUBLES-Thom • • CI.v.l.nd, \7; lAo,
drlguoz. T..... 15; McCrocken. Tampe Ba,.
14; SlIifl, Otklond. 14; Ju.lioe. ~nd, 14;
Gtiev4. O'aI<Iond. 13. TWoI<er. MInnteo\I, 13;
E"tod. Anaheim. 13; StguI. So.IIIe. 13; JuGonzltez. Ta•• , 13.
TRIPLES-GarcIIPlrrl , Boston , 4;
Bvmotn•• N... YOrI<, I; Dumotn. ChIcago. 3;
GAnderson. AnahOim. 3: AAodrlguaz. SIII\1 ••
3; loIIon. Cleveland, 3; Offerman. Kansas CIty.
3; Dunston. CIovaland, 3.
HOIAE RUNS-Grtlfey Jr. Seal1lo. 15; AR ..
drlgu... S.. nla . 13; Can.oco. Toronlo. II ;
O'Leor(. IIoIlon. 10; P.lmer. KIn'" CIty. fO:
MVlugM . Bos10n , 9: Sla'llns . T•• II , 8:
JuGonza6ez. T811:as, 9.
STOLEN BASES-TGoodwin. T..... 15;
8Lt'hMtllr1 o.t,oII, 13; lotion, CtlYeland. 12:
51ewort. Joronta, II ; _
, 0aId0nd, 11;
Jeter":" ~ew YOnt, 8; Durham , Chicago, 9;
KllobIiMIch, New YOnt, 8; Offerman, Kansa.

~~~ING (5 DoasIon.~. T..... 8-

0. 1.1J!lO- 3.oe ; ~. 6OI1on. S-O. 1.000.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
AMIAICAN LEAQUI
E... DM ..... W L
NowYorIt
26 7
lIoIIon
2~ II
BollI...".
20 I'
Toronlo
17 21
12
0-0
T_Boy
16 21
c-oIIII..
W L
Clovotond
20 18
M"","oll
18 22
ChicIQO
15 21
KaMooCIty
15 23
Ollroll
II 23

WttllllvI.Iot1 W L

Pel 01 LIO
.788 , ·9-1
.832 4112&-5
81126·5
.441 1\ 112

.ms

.432
....
.626
.421
.~f1

.3115
.324
....

lit H....
W·3 11· 1
L·3 14-5
W·I 10-8
.+4L·1

4-6 L·I
LfD lit
••4-6 L·6
. ·5·S W·2
I
505 L·I
5 3·7 VI. I
7 , ·5·5 W·I
QI L1D lit
5·5 L· I
3112z.4-8 W·I
5 , ·7·3 L· I
71123·7 W·I

12
01
4

A".y
16·8
1009
10010
6·8

Inu

8·11

8·10

0-0

I t-7
7· 13
6-7
6·15
5-8
Homo
15-7
12·12
12·11
9·13

9-11
9-8
8-14
8·8
8·15
Aw.,
1107
8·5
7·6
7-8

000
0-0
0-0

0-0
000
0-0
II ·

H_ A..ay InIr

0-0
0-0
InIr
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

24 14 .832
20 17 .~I
Ig 19 .600
16 21 .132
z-Int game WI. I win
TUlICllY' Gorn..
To... 6. !!Golon 3
Sool1l.~ . 001..12
Toronla I . Ookland 3. 10 mingo
TotnpI 80, 6. Clovoland 5. Illnnlnga
N.Y. y,,,,,", 3, t<on ... Clty2
MI_II 7. BoItimo,.1
Clllcago White SOle 5. ~ 2
WocI ......
011"';1 6. SOOIlit 5
00kf0nd I. Toronto 2
K.ns.. City I . TotnpI Boy 0
BojIImore 8. Clovelond I
N.Y.
8, T.... 8
MlnntlOll 7, !!Golon 4
Anollelm 8. ChicIQO _ . 5 .. 3
TIIurod.y·, o _on (Mlrtlnoz ~-O) II MInnoIoI. (Morgan 1·1). 12;15 p.m.
K..... City (BoleNr 105).'TotnpI Boy (Sprtngor 1' 5). S:35 p.m.
O.kland (ROOf" 6·1) 01 Oolroll (KIOgIe 0-5). 6:05 p.m.
Anollelm (FIntoy 4·1) II Toronto (WM1Iomo 3-2). 6:05 p.m.
Clovoiond (HIIO'! 302) ., BoI~ntOrII (Mullina H). 6:05 p.m.
T.... (Olver 204) II N.Y. Vl11k_ (IrIIlu 2-0). 6;35 p.m.
5..... (John ..... 3-1) II ChIcago White So. (Be,. H). 1:05 p.m.
'rIdoy'IO_
Ooldon<l., DllroiI. 6:05 p.m.
T_ ., CItvoIond. 6.05 p.m.
Anollelm II T........ 6;05 p m.
Boy II 8oltlmoro. 6:05 p.m.
K.n... City 1I!!Golon, 8:05 p.rn.
MIn_ tI N.V. YOIIk"" 6:35 p.m.
5......1ChIcogO White So'. 7:05 p.m.

T_
An.holm
SII"1o
DokIInd

y·._.

NA'IIOHAL LEAOue
loot 1IIv1"ort W L Pol 08 LID . . Homo A••y Inlr
Atl.nll
29 II .725 ,-0-1 W·5 18-6
1\-5 0-0
Now Yolle
I' 15 . 5~ 71125-5 L·l 13-8 5-6
0-0
PIIIIodOiphll
18 17 .628 8 1·3 W-6 11-1
S' IO 0-0
MonlfOOl
\4 23 .318 13112
, ·500!W· l
ft-t33'
10
0-0
FIar1dI
13 27 .316 16 2·8 L-4 IO-IS 3-12 0-0
ConIr" Ill.. W L Pet O' Ll0 IIr Home Aw., Inlr
HOU.,oo
25 13 .658 ,·7·3 W·5 1104
14·9 0-0
Chlcogo
22 17 .5M 3 112.~ W·3 1408
e-8
0-0
MoIwouk"
18 17 .526 5 2·6 L" 10-10 9-7
0-0
-51. LouII
I 8 18 .51~ 51123-7 L·I 1204 1·" 0-0
Cindnnlll
19 20 .1" e 112,·5-8 "'·1 8-0
IHI 0-0
P1nsburgh
18 21 .462 71126-4 L·I 13-11 5·10 0-0
W..IDI.I ..... W L POI 01 LfD IIr Homo Aw.~
, .. 10 0-0
Soo DIego
21 13 .849 , ·5·5 W· l 10-3
Son Fronclsco 21 18 .836 I
, ·7·3 L· I 10-6
IH2 0-0
9-15 0-0
lot Angoleo
18 20 .471 6 lIZ ,.3-1 L·2 11-5
CoIorodo
f1 23 .125 6112 ... -8 L·3 4-12
13·11 0-0
Ari.on.
6 30 211 16112
1·9 L·7
"' 10 ..
20
0-0
z-llrsl glme WM • win
T_doy'.oP1"sburgh 6. COorocto 0
AHonI. 5. Clnclnnttll
Hou.ton I . FIotIdo 2
SI. lOuIt 6.
5. 10 ffnilgo
CI\IcagO Cu'" 7. Mzona e
Ph_phil 5. lot AnOO'"' 3
N.Y. Mo. II S.n Diogo, ppd • rain
Man"",11I Son Francisco. ppd.• rlln
_oy'.oL",o-Nollrlcl"MontrOll 8. Son Francloco S'
CinclnnIlIIO, FIar1dII
Hou.lon I. PI••burgh 0
Atl.nl. 10. SI. Loull2
ChIcago CubS 9. COorocto 3
Mitwoukoo II M.one. (n) •
PIIllldolphll.llot AngtIeI. (n)
N.Y. Moll" Son Diego. (0)
ThurOC1oy"oChiCOgo Cu'" (Tlpllnl4-2) II CoIOrIdo ~ 2·3). 2005 p.m,
Monlrool (Hormonoon 303 and Moore 2-4)11 San FrtndOCo (Ell" 2·
SandO..... 302). 2. 2:05 p.m.
N.V. MilIO (M1Ic:kII ·3.nd _non 0-1) II SIn DIogo(~5'2 one!
H,I_ 1-0}. 2. 4:05 p.rn.
FIotIdo (Lofldn 2·2) OIClndnnoli ~Itr 1·1). 6:05 pm.
P1n.burgh (SiIY. 3-3)" Hou.ton (SdWlurtk 1-0). 7:05 P m.
AIIOnI. ( _ 5· 1)11 St. U>Ui. (Pttk_2·1), 7:10p.m.
_ukoo (EId'" 0-2)11 Mzon. (Dill 0-2). 9:05 p.m.
Phlloclolphlo (I'ortugoll-o)OII.oI AngeIoI (Nomo 204). 8;05 p·m.

"*

V."""'

To,.,

,rtdly·._.

AUlnta at HOUlton, 7!O!i p.m.

FIotIdo al SI. Loull. 7;10 p.O\.
Mtlwluka••1COorado. 8;05 p.m.
Pln.burgh II ~rlzona. 805 p,m.
Monlr.., II ~.. AnQo101. 905 P m.
Pt11todo1p1\10 of Son Diego. 8:06 p.m.
N.V. Moll II San F r _. 9:35 p.m.

H

Edmonlon 2. Co\OrOC1O 0
SuncIoy. Moy I
WashingtOn 3, Bolton 2, OT. WIshlngton
winI ..".. H
DoIroIt 5. Phoon/. 2. Detroit ..n.
H
MonlrBli 3, PI11Sburgh O. IAonIrtoi wins
4-2
Mond.y. May 4
•
Edmonton ., CoIorldo 0, EdmOluon win,
H<1....3

'0'"Of""

seCOND ROUND
(_-01'1)
ThurHty. "ay ,
WoshIngIM 4. OIfowo 2

Dolloo 3, Edmonton I
'rldly.lI.y •
!!uffolO 3. Mtonlrtol2. OT
51. LouIs I . DoIroIt 2
SoIurcloy. May I
Washington 6. 0If0... I
Edmonton 2. 00110, 0
...ndly....yl0
BuHoIO 8, Montrool 3
Dotrol16. S~ lOuIt I
Monday. May 11
Ottow. ~. W..hlnQlon 3
Oailit " Edmonlon 0, QT. Oalill la.d.
..,...2·1
Tuoodoy.llay 12
Bull.to S. Monlr••1 4. 20T. Bull.1o I.. d.

-~
Oetroll 3. 51. Loul.
lene, 2·'

Buff.1o II Man".... 5;30 p.m. (ESPN2)
DoIroiIII St. U>UiL 6:30 p.m. (ESPN)

",y IS
0If0... 1I Washington. 6 p.m. (ESPN)

'~d.,.

f.

SoIurdoy,IIty
EdmonIDn II 011100. 6:30 p.m. (ESPN)
f1
51. LouIs .1 DIIroI1. 1 p.m. (FOX)
Mtonlreal II Buff.lo. I pm. (FOX). K _

_y. ",y
sary

Monday, Moy 1.
W..hlngton liOn..... 6 p.m. (ESPN2). II
nocostar'1
0.11.. 01 Edmonlon. 7;30 pm. (ESPN). II

noce.sary
Tuoodoy. Yoy II
Bun.to .. Monlreli . 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2). il
nocostar'1
Dot1Oll., Sl louis. 6:30 p.m. (ESPN). • noc.
ossory
-..soy, Illy 20
0I\Iwa II Wul*tgton. 8 p.m.. I ntcOISIry
Edmonlon .1 Dalloo , 7;30 p.m. (ESPN2). If
-..ry
ThurodIy.1Ioy 21
Monlrtol .1 Buff.lo. 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2). II
.......ry
Sl lOuIt II DllroiI, 6:30 p.m. (ESPNj. If nee·

8OSTON AEO SOX _ _ SS NomorGar·
dape"" M lhe IS ....y _
Iisi. ~
LHP Ron Mohey ""'" P.wluc:kol of !he Inl_
IionoIL_• .
CLEVELAND INDIANS - Slgnod RHP
Charlos NIQ' to .I""r-year conlraol whh • dub

ot>tJon 1.,11>. 2003 .......

NIII_L• .,...
HOUSTON A8TROS-PI.c:ed 18 Jell Bogwell on th. IS-day _
III. AICllIocIIBoOf
O.iYIo Ward.
MILWAUKEE 6REWER5-Ae\lY1I0d 1B-OF
D..... Hlluon from the 15-day dllabled lilt .

Oplloned INF-OF

B~OII

Bon\<J 10 Lool.vI"o of

", IntematlOnllllague.
BAllKET.AlL

USA BASKETBAU-N.mocI Tract Bev.I.
Chari.. Br.dley, BIN 8rown. Cloud. Engll.h.
Mill. Hopkin. and AoipII Tumor _
lor ...
men', natlonlll.... triItI.
UntIod S _ I I _ . , LUGUI
COLUMBuS CAGERZ- R.I ....d Fir•

-

JACKSONVlUE BAARACU~ C
AMn Jollerson on !he IntCllve III.. AcIIvlled C
Art Long lrom!he _
....
NEW HAMPSHIRE THUNDER LOONSPloced F Bevon Thomu on !he InaCIIY. N" .
Signed G Jonod WOSl
RALE IGH COUOARS-Slgoed G J.rom,

My'"

BIIIry

TRANSAC1'IONS

_lOla.,...

BASEIAlL

2. 20T. Delroll I•• d.

Wtdnotdoy. 1IIy 11
L-. Gorno HoI1ncI'Wishinglon 2. OIfowo O. Woohinglon ""ds

_301

DollS II EdmonIOn (n)

ANAHEIM ANGELS- Acllval.d INF R.nd,
VIIIInI. lrom the 15....y _1111. _
IHF CorIoo GOlda on !he 15-<Ioy d _ 1IJI.
SAlTlMORE ORIOlE5-Stgnod RHP S<:oft
E _ to IlIve-yoor conlrocl.

Friday

FULL CIRCLE
Saturday

WYLDE NEPT
I~II E."I lIu, Itn~I""
Fur unlt ' l ~ '" J.!U :I;'. I -!,.r}:!f)

FRIDAY

Sorld
Like Hell

• • •~Y1' il]a.lJ11!l.JII",:I!:
I.I~.,.,,~...
Veetuh Sex Machine

"_lmrE~"I
'l
Southern Culture
On the Skids

~~l~~,~~. . . . qi

....

_________________I ~
Wanda Jaokson I -

Amoricon ._boIl .....
CHICAGD-NomocI Jim Cteomons COICh.
FOOTBAll
NIIIortoI'_11aQ1JO
CAROUNA PANTHERS- Pramofod J .....
Bu.hols'" Iram eIIrtclor 01 1><0 Ptr1onntllo

chcI.,of_Pt_.

CINCINNAll BENGAL.5-SI(plod DE CtyUo

SinmonIID • one-year contract.

GREEN BAY PACKER5-Trodod OT OoM

!-tolland to Ih. Klnl •• City Chief. tor DE
V.ughnBoc*er.

O~KLAND

L LJnc h

RAIDERS- Slgnod T! Der.k

_''-L...-

MILWAUKEE MUSTAN<lS-Ag1Md 10 1_
.... l'1li-00 Sid!> SI_~ on • OM-'/0Ir-SAN JOSE SABERCATs-Ptocod 08 CNo
Morr1a on _labia WlIv .... _
OS Har·
ochtI Cunte I'" Irjurad _ I.
OLVMPlCS
2002 WINTER 01.YMPIC5-NomocI HtrwIg
_arell_of oIpoot_
COLLEOE
CONFERENCE USA- N.mocI Ntel< FI~

__

$2rt:~nb

$3
2 for'

50Pikhen
ofMGDLt.

$495

Am SIRLOIN DlNta

Inch.Jd your choice of side dish
and non-olcoho/ic beverage •

$1°0OFF ,

All UQUOR

.._.,..,.".......r.

BOISE STATE-H.mocI M'I<. Voung !MI"

0011 co.ch. and M.ry Enrtvhl womon'. goII

""""'.""'_.•
.....

CENTRAl MlCHlGAII-I<omod Root AnIrim
ClE~

.

Brtndon Hourtgon _

kalbal~~ .....-.,g_
CORNEU~ Potncit

u11Q1H1S_.

GIooPit_

IDAHO STAT'f-4lomed FrtnI< MtroogItono
1nI0!!1lI1Il0n_
IUINOIS STATE-N.mocI S_
W_
and Ch~.'y Thama"'u"" """'on'l ..oIIlonl

_

PUROUe.......- F Jotnool DIIYIs and
~--F Como"," SIoQIIono _ goinocl acodImIC all-

gI>IIty lor b U _
ST. IlONAVENTUR~ S _ Rut....
and Clut$lopher Mann'll _
'S ..... ,on1 _
kalbal_. 011_ Ju,.. 1
ST. FRANCIS, P~_ _ 1It 1OtlgnOo
IIOnJ 01 CIroI - . womon·. ... _
_
COOdI
ST.
__
FrtnF _ _

"*"

~DIoIo_!MI "
J ~N'~IrocI

_·.

l Pacers Win/Indiana advances to Eastern finals
Co"'!(nued from Page IB
8tr~tch

of the fourth quarter as
they:t;urned a 73-73 tie into an 8775 lead.
By·the time Patrick Ewing scored
for New York to break the spurt
with -1:43 left, it was too late for the

Knicks.

"W~ have a little more added on
this .time," said Antonio Davis,

another veteran of Indiana's playoff
failures. "Instead of a cast of five or
six, we have eight or nine guys who
can really go out and play.~
Smits shot lO-for-l5 with nine
rebounds, the Pacers outrebounded
New York 46-34 and - in the mark
of a good passing team -- had
assists on 23 of their 33 field goals.
For the Knicks, it was a disappointing end to a season that lasted

longer and had more twists and
turns than ever seemed possible
back on Dec. 20 when Ewing went
down with a fractured wrist.
He returned for this series and
played adequately at times, but it
was clear in Game 5 that he wasn't
himself. Ewing shot 4-for-13 from
the field and 2-for-8 from the line,
and Allan Houston's 33 points
weren't enough to carry the Knicks.

"Their whole team outplayed us,"
Ewing said , "but we still feel
they're not a better team than we
are."
In 1994 and 1995, the Knicks
won games at Market Square Arena when they were on the brink of
elimination. Thl!y couldn't do it this
time, even though John Starks
c'alne close to guaranteeing a New
York victory in Game 5.

Triplett/Four years later, still bleeding black and gold
Co'rttinued from Page lB
deserves.
His current boss ain't so bad,
either. Hayden Fry took some slack
a couple years back when one
re~orter accused him of never
returning phone calls. But it was
gOQd 01' Hayden himself that aialed
me 'up in my dorm room less than a
month into my freshman year,
retarning one of my calls. I was in
awe, then. But, as I've heard about
sports reporters, pretty soon I1l be
ja4e~ and cynical and hate all
coaChes and players.
That story Hayden called me for,
by the way, was a story on the

potential of freshmen Tavian
Banks, Tim Dwight and Matt Sherman. Yeah, ] was a prophet.
Then there's coach Tom Davis,
who never failed to return my calls,
though there was always one problem. He'd always call at about eight
or nine in the morning - about
three hours before I like to start the
day - and he'd always ask me why
I wasn't in class.
I also have to thank coaches like
Jim Grant, Linda Schoenstedt,
Duane Banks and C. Vivian
Stringer, who have been a pleasure
to work with over the years.
I actually kind of regret that I
never had any run-ins with coaches

or players . My co-worker James
Kramer will always get to tell his
grandkids about the time he was
threatened and berated by Iowa
football players when he bashed
their quarterback, Matt Sherman.
The worst thing that ever happened to me was when I picked the
Cleveland Browns to reach the
Super Bowl one year. I still have a
friend that refers to me as "Cleveland" every time I see him.
But I'm rambling now, so I'U get
to my other cliche: When I leave, I
want to leave the program in good
shape.
I'm not so sure about that one.
The football team has tak~n quite a

BRIEFS
COLLEGE HOOPS

8CU·tourn·ay··Ii.i1h·· · · · ·, · ·
didn't matter, FraschIIIa
leaves SI. Johns

NEW YORK (AP) - Just two months aHer
leading St. John's to its first NCAA tournament since 1993, Fran Fraschilla and the Red
Storm have parted ways.
SI. John's said
Wednesday that It had
reached an agreement
with the coach to end
their relationship
because of "fundamental differences
over the management
of the basketball program.' The school did
not give specifics, but said the decision had
nothing to do with any unlawful conduct. violations of NCAA regulations 0(' financial
IInproprieties.
Fraschilia had two years fe~ on the contract
he ilgned with St, John's when he was
appblnled head coach for the 1996·97 season.
- Athletic director Edward J. Manetta Jr.
reteired to the statement when asked about
the situation and offered no further comments.
Fraschilla was on avacation with his family In Florida and Vf3s unavaitabfe for comment.
Sources close to the situation, who spoke

,

on the condition of anonymity, said Ihe decision came at ameeting between Manetta and
Fraschilla last Friday and that negotiations on
the remai nder of the contract held up the
announcerTMlnl. The sources also said there
was a confidentiality agreement between the
sides.
There had been speculation that St. John's
was upset with Fraschilia for his interest In
the coaching job at Arizona State while he
was trying to negotiate acontract extension at
St. John's.
Asource at Arizona State said athletic
director Kevin White spoke with Fraschltla
three or four limes, each lime receiving permission from St. John's. The source said
Fraschilla never made acall1lus visit and
never formally applied for the job, something
that would have 10 be done at astate school.
Manetta said Ron Rutledge. an assistant
coach at St. John's for the past 19 seasons,
was appointed as acting administrator of the
program until areplacement is lound and that
the search would begin ImrTtdlately.
Manetta said he, Rutledge and the Rev.
James Maher, the call1lus minister 10 athletics, met with the team Wednesday, but would
provide no details of the rreetlng.
The Red Storm were 22-10 last season
and lost to Detroit In the first round of the
NCAA tou rnament.
St. John's was 13-14 in Fraschllla's first
season, the fourth consecutive season it was
.500 or below and its fourth straight year
missing postseason play atter 28 consecutive
years of participating in eRher the NCAA
tournament or the NIT.

,

atlorneys resled their case Without calling any
witnesses Ina suit involving an ownership
dispute ollhe NHL's expans on Colull'lboS
Blue Jackets.
Attorney Jack Beatty. representing Hunt. saidIt was 'eS6entially futiie" to present evidence based on earlier rulings by Judgt John
Bessey.
Both sides asked Bessey to decide the
Holland to Chiefs
case; he said he would announce his deciGREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) - The Green Bay sion Thursday.
Packers traded defensive tackle Darius HoiAfter the court recessed. oneof Hunt's
land to the Kansas City Chiefs for defensive attorneys saidBessey's rulings required them
end Vaughn Booker on Wednesday.
to prove McConnell and hisgroup had come
Holland was the Packclose to committing fraud.
ers' third-round draH pick
"Proof 01 fraud Is avery high leYel:
In 1995 and had 41 tackAnthony
Celebrezze said. 'What it saY'IS
les and 11/2 sacks while
there was out and out shenanigans, 0(' as the
playing as a reserve. He
judge put it, "dirty pool: We leel that raises
saw a101 of action during
the
bar so high that we didn' feel we could
Green Bay's final five regular season games
last season while Reggie White was bothered put on evidence."
Blue Jackets ownel John H. McConnen, a
by asore back and Gilbert Brown had an
locai
steel processor and lounder 01 WO('·
ankle injury.
thington Industries, and his partners haVt
Aher two years Inthe Canadian Football
League. Booker was signed by the Chiefs as a sued Hunt and asked the court to validate
their ownership group without Hunt.
free agent in 1994. He has been with them
Hunt, aTexas oilman and Mel 01 the
since then. starting 33 games and recording
164 tackles. seven sacks, five forced fumbles NFL Kansas City Chiefs and Major League
Soccer's Columbus Crew. has countersued In
and five lumble recoveries.
aNew York court,He istrying to have the
franchiS8 taken away from Columbus and Is
seeking $50 million In damaQes. That trial IS
scheduled to begin Monday, pending the outcome ollhe ColumbUS suit.
The Blue Jackets are to lOinthe tK In
ludlllhinds
COrUMBUS, Ohio(AP) - Lamar Hunt
October of 2000 and play at NationWide Al,didn't testify as expected Wednesday and his na
But things turned around this season with
senior Felipe Lopez and freshman Ron Artest
leading the Red Storm to athird-pface finish
In the Big East.

PRO FOOTBALL

,ackars·triida"bari'us"·'"

PRO HOCKEY

OWnerShip ault now In

405 S. Gilbert @ Court
351-5692 OPEN @ 4PM

few hits, as have the wrestling and
women's basketball teams. And the
men's basketball team is in the
middle of some crazy cominp-andgoings . The future is definitely
hazy.
But as I've learned from a lifetime
of being a Hawkeye fan, sometimes
a team will rise to the challenge
when least expected. They Bay that
'91 Rose Bowl team was a surprise,
how about a '99 Rose Bowl team?
Of course, Hawkeye teams are
equally willing to let the fana down
sometimes -- thus explaining holes
in the walls of Iowans everywhere.
But I wouldn't trad my teamt for
any in the world.

thursday's sports
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Includ , your cholce or side dish
and non-olcohol c bev roge

Dam. Draw.

WASHINGTON REDSKIN S-Agrud 10
terms v.4Ih FB l.Irly _
. LB SII.... 60_
.nd CB DovId TonoII.
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1 Pool
$1

Chicogo CubS " Clndnnol. 8:05 p.m.

ThurodIy. May 14

DE'MPSEY'S ALE
$3.00 Pitchers

Bent Soepters
Magnatone

Ww._
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_
I . WunlnglM 0
Monlrool S, Pittsburgh 2
SoIurdoy, Moy 2
011.... 3, New Joroty f . 0If0... winI ..110.
4-2
D_ 3. Sen Jooe 2. OT. 0 .... win. _
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of Bud, Bud •ght

$2.00p
$3.50 Pit h
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:Jazz wonder how to stop Shaq

,.

rid
Hell

-

..

• The Utah Jazz will literally face their biggest challenge of
the playo". when they go against Shaqullle O-Neal .
Iy8,.. I ••ch...
Associated Press

1 Culture

SALT LAKE CITY - The path
to the Western Conference finals
, has taken the Utah Jazz to some of
• the biggest men in the NBA. Their
Jac;keon
next challenio , however, is the
• biggest of all.
Utah will face Shaquille O'Neal
"
and th Los Angeles Lakers in the
, conference finnl s beginning Saturday at the D Ita Center. The Jnzz,
who start 6-foot·1l Greg Foster at
center and have only one player over
t
7 feet, don't relish the task of trying
.BERT'" PRENTI$ , ' to 8top the 7-1, 315-pound O'Neal .
"He's the immovable center," Bry8767
I on RU8 ell l aid . "It's going to be 8
battle for us ."
• O'Neal aver ged 22 points and
11 '1'" 31'1f
• 1\.6 rebounds per game during the
~DERLOIN
Lakers' five·game los to Utah in
'!OIe8 of side dl$h • , last season's conference semifinals.
helle beverOQe ' This year, he is 8econd in the league
• in scoring with 29.9 points per
game and lOth in rebounding with
I
• 10.6 per gam in the playoffs.
bl Jrn 9 , trYl
!
O'Neal sco red more than 30
points
against the Jazz twice during
MNDlN~ 7
• the final four weeks of the regular
101(;8 of side dIsIl
ooIlc beV8fOQe • season. He was suspended for the
I season opener again t Utah on Oct.
• 31 when he alapped Greg Ostertag
atl.er a pregame hootaround.
Utah'lI two previou playoff opponents, the Houston Rockets and the
San Antonio Spurs, presented their
Dwn siz;e problems for the Jau. But
with olid deft nee, Utah lent both
Hakeem Olajuwon and David
Robinson b ck to Texas.
"We don't havl any Dnl guy that
I can stop
big, powerful center like
that," J azz coach Jerry Sloan said.
·We just try to throw a bunch of
things nd bunch of people at
them and hope it lows them down.'

15klde

Iteaterg .
&

SDAY
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The Jazz haven't had a flrst·c1as8
defensive center since Mark Eaton
retired in 1993. Ostertag, while
spectacular at times, has been wild·
ly inconsistent since signing a $39
million contract before this season.
Foster's athleticism causes problems for less mobile centers. But his
slim build and lack of an offensive
game in the post make him a true
small forward playing out of position. He also may be a marked man
in the series after directing a
throat·slitting gesture at the Lak·
ers' bench during Utah's 106·91
win March 28.
Karl Malone, a member of the
league's All-Defensive first team,
matches up well against lean, quick
centers like Robinson. Malone uses
his quickness to beat the taller players into the paint and tries to force
them into fallaway outside shota.
But for all his skill and muscle,
the 6-9 Malone is too short to guard
the massive O'Neal through an
entire series . Only Foster and
Ostertag are tall enough to get a
hand in Shaq's face and prevent him
from simply turning and shooting.
"I'm a big, long body, and if I can
stay in front of a guy, fm usually OK,'
Ostertag said. "My goal in a situation
like that is to interfere as much as I
can and block a shot if poasible.·
Ostertag played his best basketball Df the playoffs during the
Hou ston series . Olajuwon was
streaky, and much of his inconsistency could be blamed on a Jazz
defensive scheme that frequently
doubled him from the moment he
touched the ball.
"If we run at him and get him to
give up the ball real quick, he's a
Jack Smllll/Assoclated Press
good passer, but I still like our
chances better than if he backs us Shaquille O'Neal slams the basketball through the hoop between Seatlle
down all night," Sloan said.
SuperSonics Jerome Kersey (7) and Dale Ellis (9) Tuesday.

.

GOLF

'Byron Nelson lords over his tournament
- .• Byron Nelson talks about
• •how the game of golt has
grown in popularity since he
won the Masters In 1937.

DRAWS
S.

By HI. Sirek
AssocIated Press

Glen Gardens Country Club in Fort
Worth more than 70 years ago, has
seen the game boom beyond his
wildest dreams. .
This year, nearly 1,000 journalists
covered the Masters, and this week,
ticket sales for the practice round
and four days of the Byron Nelson
Classic were cut off at 260,000 more than 50,000 people a day.
"When I started, there were no
scoreboards, no communications on
the golf course and no gallery
ropes," Nelson said. "1 would never
have believed that we could have
flourisbed like we have."
The PGA '!bur haa flourished and
so has this tournament. Known
originally as the Dallas Open, the
first co~petition in 1944 was won
by Nelson and the next two were
won by Sam Snead and Hogan three giants born within six months
of each other in 1912.
The tournament took on Nelson's
name in 1968. Seven times the winner of this tournament ended up
leading the PGA '!bur money list for
the year - NelsDn (1944), Hogan
(1946), Jack Nicklaus (1971), Tom
Watson (1978,'79,'80) and Tiger

Anoclaled Press

Tiger Woods smiles as he walks duro
Ing the final day of practice for the
1998 Masters April 8. Woods will
compete althe Byron Nelson Classic.
Woods (1997).
The crew that tees off Thursday
in the first round - including
Woods, Ernie EIs, Justin Leonard,
Phil Mickelson and Masters champion Mark O'Meara - may achieve
riches far beyond Nelson, but it's

00'1111 C. PIDcIAssoclated Press

Jazz lIuard John Stockton makes a clean pass to a tlammate as he Is double·teamed by Jaren Jackson, left, and Avery Johnson In thl fourth quarter.

Lakers looking to
carry momentum

.....,
."

~

•

• Los Angeles disposed of SeaHle late Tuesday night to
advance to the Western Conference finals.
SEATTLE (AP) - The Los Ange·
les Lakers have the most momentum in the playoffs and it has carried them to their first Western
Conference final since 1991.
The Lakers, getting 31 points,
nine rebounds and eight blocked
shots from Shaquille O'Neal, fin·
ished their rout of the Seattle
SuperSonies with a 110·95 victory
Tuesday night.
The Lakers, who won 22 of their
last 25 regular-season games and
beat PDrtland 3-1 in the opening
round of the playoffs, lost the first
game of the be9t-of-7 series to the
Sonics then won four straight.
The takers advanced to the con·
ference finals against Utah, which
beat San Antonio 87-77 Tuesday
night to win the other semifinal in
five games. The conference finals
start Saturday in Salt Lake City.
It was a painful night for the
Sonics, whose coach, George Karl,
isn't expected to be back next season. Karl's contract expires on July
1 and he probably wQn't be offered
a new one by Seattle despite his

...

....
I

-"",
~

regular-season winning percentage
of _719.
Eddie Jones and Rick Fox each •
had 17 points for the Lakers, while ·
Nick Van Exel had 15. Los Angeles
set a franchise playoff record with
13 3-pointers, five by Fox.
Vin Baker led Seattle with 28 '.".
points, while Gary Payton added ...
20.
The Lakers shot 56.3 percent (36- •
for·64) in beating Seattle, a team
that bad a 3-1 edge on them during
the regular season, for the second
straight time in the KeyArena .
After the Sonies won the series •
opener, they didn't have a chance •
against the Laker8 and thllit;
incredible center, the 7· foot-1, 315pound O'Neal.
In the fourth quarter, the Sanies .,
got within 98·91 after Detlef ,
Schrempf 8cored on a hook shOt
with 5: 15 to go .
But O' Neal responded with a •
layup and Jones made three free .
throws to put the Lakers ahead
103·91. And it was allover for (.he
Sonies.
,f

S prin'J Jnt~ S "mmtr

likely Nelson set SOme records that
will never be broken.
In 1945, Nelson won 18 tournaments. That's more than Woods will
play total this year on the PGA
Tour. That same year, Nelson won
11 consecutive starts.
"Those are records that are going
to stand," Nelson said. "1'hey don't
have to go play 30 tournaments a
year," be said about today's players.
"I did . I had to eat."
Many of those in the extremely
talented field at the Byron Nelson
this week don't have to worry about
eating. Eight of the top 10 on the
money list are here - all except
David Duval and John Huston.
Among those on hand is Leonard, a
local boy who since playing here last
year has won the British Open and
the Players Championship as well as
finishing second in the PGA Champi·
onship and the 'Ibur Championship.
"My expectations have gotten a
little higher," Leonard, who is still
only 25, said Wednesday. "But at
the same time, because of my success I don't beat myself up as much
when I don't do welJ. You can't play
well every week."
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Sunglasses
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i tent Sorenstam seeks first win of year
•

• Annlka Sorenstam ranks
i No.1 In scoring but has yet to
, lam I LPGA victory this year.
., Dltfllll......
ociated Press

stam won six tournaments and a
record $1.24 million last year, it's
almo t 88 if she's in a slump.
Sorenstam, like Tiger Woods, is a
victim of her own success. Because
both won 80 olien last year, nothing
less than a victory is expected.
~You can look at it that way,"
Sorenstam said Wednesday. "Last
year I won six times, 80 when you
come into '98 maybe myself and
other people expect me to win more.
But I can't complain that I'm playing_bad, because I'm not."
Not by a long shot. Sorenstam
haa completed 22 of her 28 rounds

under par and is the leading contender for the Vare Trophy with a
70.0 average. She also is fourth on
the money Jjst and has finished in
the top 4 in five events.
"I want to win. That's most
important," she said. "But if! finish
in the top 10 the rest of the year,
I'm not complaining. It shows con·
sistency."
It will take four consistent
rounds for Sorenstam to claim the
$195,000 top prize at the LPGA
Championshi p , which hegins
Thursday at t he DuPont Country
Club.

A victory in the $1.3 million
major would enable Sorenstam to
sque lch the annoying questions
about her inability to cash a win·
ner's check.
"I just have to keep grinding.
Maybe this is the week," she said.
Picking the winner of the championship is as difficult as predicting
the weather, which was just a\:lout
perfect for Wednesday's Pro-Am
after 12 straight days of rain. The
deluge left the greens and fairways
soft, which is just the way two·time
winner Laura Davies likes them.
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sOUP: Com Chowder
Bowl $3.45
Cup $2.45
TOlNlio and Soulhwestem Pin .. Beans ..nd Rice
Alrll"er Chili -June 'S famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheeIe

and chopPed onions

........ _...._....$4 .95

U ENTREES, Goul"lI. Served with fresh baked Frtnch bread ................ ·.................·.$615
•
01jon Ungulne .. Grilled chic,ken breast sauteed with linguine in a
IIl
dijon cream sauce with garliC, onion and Roma tomatoes. Served
Z
U
with your choice 01. side dish and fresh baked Pm"tch bread ..............$7.25

FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE
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DESSERTS: Lemon Merlnsue PI.... _ ............._ ... _ ..-:_.... _ ....... __.._ _..s2.95
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~~F~~~ct':~d~I;::t= :!t~.~~~.~~7.25 ~
Grilled Tenderloin - Terderized center<u! pork tenderlOin. ~
and grilled. with choice of cheee, with any side dish " ...............................$6.50
ChteHbu'Ser - '(our choice of American, cheddar, blue, feta , Swiss,
pepper, moWll't'Oa, or J'hilly cream cheese .............................................55.• 5
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Baseball
NL CAPSULES

Sampras

Braves break home run record
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Braves
launched a record long ball.
Atlanta set an NL record and tied
a major league mark when they
homered in their 25th straight
game, doing it Wednesday night
when Ryan Klesko hit a two-run
shot in the sixth inning of a 10-2
win over St. Louis.
The Braves, the 1941 New York
Yankees ana 1994 Detroit Tigers
are the only teams in history to
homer in 25 consecutive games.
Atlanta, which started the streak
on April 18, entered the night tied
with the 1953 Brooklyn Dodgers for
the NL record.
Atlanta, which has won five in a
row and nine of 10, can break the
record on Thursday against Cardinals starter Mark Petkovsek.
Atlanta has hit 45 homers during
the streak: 10 by Andres Galarraga, eight each by Javy Lopez and
Michael 'fucker, seven by Andruw
Jones, five by Chipper Jones, three
by Klesko and Keith Lockhart, and
one by '!bny Graffanino. They lead
the majors with 65 home runs in 40
games.

Hampton (6-1) struck out live,
walked three and came within on
out of his second shutout this season. He left with a runner on third,
and Billy Wagner struck out pinchhitter 'furner Ward on three pitches
for his 10th save.
In his last three starts, Hampton
has given up just two earned runs
in 22 2-3 innings.

Reds 10, Marlins 4
CINCINNATI - Slumping Barry Larkin doubled home the goahead run in the sixth inning and
scored from second on a wild pitch
as Cincinnati ralJied.
Brett Thmko (5-1) overcame a 67minute rain delay as he went seven
innings for his fourth straight win.
The defending World Serie.
champions lost their third straight
and fell to 14 games under .500 (13·
27) for the first lime since 1995.

EXDOS 9,

Giants 5

SAN FRANCISCO - Mark
Grudzielanek and Chris Widg r
both homered twice, and Carlol
Perez won his second straight following a seven-game losing streak.
Perez (2-3) allowed five runs four earned - and seven bits in
HOUSTl>N - Mike Hampton eight innings.
gave up six Bingles in 8 2-3 innings
Mark Gardner (2-2 ) wa pounded
as Houston won its fifth straight.
for eight runs and 11 hits - includ-

Astros 1 Pirates 0
Associated Press

Montreal Expos Vladimir Guerrero slides safely Into third base as Giants third baseman Bill Mueller lumps.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cubs'
.

Hello Newman

Since the 20-strikeout game on
May 6, Wood's agents, Randy and
Alan Hendricks, have received two
dozen endorsement offers. The pitcher
hasn't even gotten all the details yet.
"I'm not going to let it distract me,'
Wood said. "That's what I said from
day one. rm not going to let that get
Under my skin."
, When he was 10, Wood pattemed
pis mechanics after Ryan's.
, "I probably didn't know what I was
aoing: Wood said. "I got the leg kick
from Ryan, the stride, pushing ofT.
'l'hat's who I watched. There was a
special on ESPN about him about his
mechanics."
Why Ryan?
"He never missed a season because
)Jfan ann il\lury,'Wood said.
I
At Grand Prairie High School,
'Wood wasn't a great student, prefer·
ling to concentrate on baseball.
: "If baseball wasn't there for me,
dUngs probably would have been dlflerent in J!Chool,' Wood said_"I knew
~m the first time I picked' up a ball
s nd all through high school I was
80ing to take advantage of the chance
, was given. rm living a dream."
: Wood started to become a power
pitcher after he grew 6 inches
,between his 10th and 11th grade sea-

111 Conu

11

Assocl,t.d Pms

The New York Yankees join the nation In saving goodbye to the sitcom "Selnfeld" as Wayne Knight, who
plays Newman on the show, tosses the ceremonial first pitch. before the game against the Taxas Rangers.

AL CAPSULES

Yankees 8, Rangers 5
NEW YJRK (AP) - A day after
hitting his first home run of the
season, Bernie Williams hit a grand
slam Wednesday night that sent
the New York Yankees over the
Thxas Rangers 8-6.
The Yankees won their third in a
row and 25th in 28 games, and
stopped Thxas' winning streak at
five. New York improved to 11-1 at
home and have the best record in
the majors at 26-7.
Williams, who did not homer in
his first.31 games, connected for a
fifth-inning slam off Rick Helling
(6-1).
Derek Jeter hit a three-run
Duane Burleson/Associated Press
homer for the Yankees.
Juan Gonzalez and Will Clark Seattle Mariners' Alex Rodriguez
had consecutive home runs off
breaks up a double play by roiling
David Cone (5-i), and Ivan
Into Detroit Tigers second baseman
Rodrigu ez !ater homered for the
Damlon Easley, top , In the third
Rangers.

Orioles 8, Indians 1
BALTIMORE - Brady Anderson broke out of a season-long
slump with two hemers and Baltimore extended Cleveland's losing
streak to a season-high six gamea.
Anderson entered the game batting just .074 and was in a I-for-32
slide with only two extra-base hits
in 68 at-bats before he hit the first
pitch of the game from Chad Ogea
(1-2) over the right-field scoreboard.
Mike BordicK had three hits for
the Orioles, including his fourth
home run.
The Indians' six-gam lOSing
streak is their longest since dropping six straight June 20-26, 1992.

twins 7I Red Sox 4

I

Inning Wednesday In Detroit.

Athletics 4, Blue Jays 2
TORONTO - Jimmy Haynes
won for the first time since April 4
and Jack Voigt hit a two-run double
as Oakland defeated Roger
Clemens.
Haynes (2-1), who had not won in
last six starts, allowed one earned
run and five hits in '1 2-3 innings.
He struck out eight and walked one.
Clemens (4-4) allowed four runs,
only one of them earned, with nine
strikeouts and six walks in eight
innings.

Tigers 8, Mariners 5
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - Former San Franci co G ian ta pitcher Dave Dravecky is r eturnin , to
the windy ballpark w h r e he
made a brief, dram a t ic return
from cancer s urgery n ea rly 10
years ago - a moment h. IIY
remains hi grea te t trium ph.
Draveck y will t hrow out the
first pitch today in San Franci,co 's doubl ehea de r agai n st the
Montr ea l E x po . T hat ni, ht,
he'll be honored for his work to
help tho e fi ghling cane r.
Now 42, th memorie are ,till
vivid for Dra veck y - the jubilant st rt les t han a . ar eft r
doctor s r emove d a maligna nt
tumor rrom h i throwi ng arm,
then the game flv day la ler in
Montreal when h i a rm Inapped
and he rell to th e mound in pain .
It was th e comeblc k ,arne on
Aug. 10 , 1989 , that DraveciLy
said was th e defin in mo ment of
his life. Th I ft-h nd r to d a
three-hitter 18 th e Gian t. b at
th e Cincinnati R d 4·3 .
"When I th ink of Ca ndl tici,
it brings ba ck orne lncr dlbl.
memor i , but t h on th t
s land . out t h
mo t i. t ha t " _ _ _ _- - - - comeback iam .
Th sland on th
mound aga lnl t
th e R e d s, th e
win , th roa r of
tb e crowd , th
Te pon se fro m
th e fan s," h .
ui d.

~
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DETROIT - '!bny Clark homered and drove in four run s for
Detroit, which avoided matching
the worst 34-game start in team
history - 10-24 by both the 1953
and 1996 clubs.
Brian Moehler (3-3) picked up
the win despite allowing five run
in the third inning. H pitched aill
innings, allowing fiv runa - th
earned - and five hits .
Bryce Florie pitched two hitl as
innings and 'lbdd Jones finiahro for
his fifth save.

The Red Sox rallied behind a
three -run sixth inning , which
included Mo Vaughn'S 200tll career
homer, but they still lost their third
straight game. Boston is 6-6 in May
after setting a team record and tying
CHICAGO - Randy Velard ,
the AL mark with 18 wins in April.
who had not batted in the majors
since 1996 because of reconstrucST. PETER BURG, Fla. - Pal tive elbow surgery, hit a hom run
Rapp pitched a four-hitter and in his first at-bal and the Anah 1m
Johnny Damon drove in two runa Angels beat th Chicago While Soli.
Cecil Field r launched a towerwith a single as Kansas City
lng
473-foot homer, longeat by an
snapped a four-game losing streak .
opponent
in th eight-year hiatory
Jeff King and Ernie Young al a
of
th
new
Comi k y Park. Darin
drove in runs in support of Rapp (3·
3), who struck out a car r-high 10 Erstad al a homered for th Angel. ,
White Sox s lu gg r Albert B 1\
and walked lwo in hia fifth career
was
ejected for the sccond tim thl,
shutout.
seRlon . He was call d out on
King drove in a run with a firststrikes in the II venth inning and
inning sacrifice fly off'l\my Sauntossed by umpire Terry Craft, with
ders (1-4), but the Royals cleanup
Chicago manager J try Manu I
hitt r was ejected In the fifth for interceding to kee'p them apart.
arguing with home plat umpire
Velarde h it Mike Slrotka'l 3·2
Tim Welke over a call d third pitch 417 feet to cenler leading off
strike.
th third inning in /lis flret at-bat
Young look ov r King's spot in ainc
pt. 27, 1996. Velard w nt
the batting ord rand chas d 2-for-3 with a walk and lear d
Sander with a two· run double in thr runll as Anaheim won for th
the seventh.
third lime In the lallt nine ,a

JI11

CLASSIFIED READ
Ihfm out before fllSl
until yov know what
for us to InVlst/~tf

• Former San Francisco
pitcher, Dave Dravecky, who
returned from cancer to pitch
again 10 years ago, will
throw out the first pitch today_

MINNEAPOLIS - 'lbdd Walker
"I lost all coordination, had to start and Thrry Steinbach hit solo homers
88 Minnesota handed Bret Saberha·
er,-he said.
He credits BOme of his RUcce811 to his gen his first 1088 this seaaon.
Walker hit Saberhagen's lecond
high school weight program, which
Imvolved pulling t.inJs and working out pitch of the game 388 feet to right~ttached to parachutes. He'8 not big center field and Steinbach homered
to left in the second, jump-starting
~n·welghts, but works out anyway.
, "You hate doing it when you're the 'l\vins to a 6-0 leatl.
Saberhagen (5-1) gave up all six
goi ng through it," Wood said, "but
~hen you leave the gym, you feel of those ruM on eight hits in threeplus innings.
IP'e8t'

r

DENVER - S mmy Soaa, HenRodnll'uez nd Jo Hernandez
each drov in two runl, nd Steve
Tr ch se l pit ch d i, ht . trong
inning a th Chica jfo Cub. routed
Colorado 9·3 on WE'dn day night.
Trachs 1(4· 1) Iimitt'd the Rockies
to fiv e hit and tw o run I in hi.
eight-inning tmt, with on e walk
and , ix , trik OU LA.
Chicago, winmn g for th . ixth
time might II' m , got a ilionhigh 19 hitt, mcludin, th
ell
by Rodrigu u nd ott TVai. and
Brant Brown.
The Cub brok open a 4·2 game
with fiv run in th
v nth. SOIa,
Rodri,u , nd He rn a nd z had
RBI. in th inning
Vinny C till nd Todd Helton
hit back -to-b ck homer. for Col·
orado in the fifth It w • th 15th
for Cu till a, tyi ne him with
Atlanta', And
G larr , (or the
NLI ad
ry

another ret r

~ns.

•

Cubs 9, Rockies 3

Draveckyma

"Cubs rookie pitcherKerry
Wood would rather not be on
the front page of the paper.

put king.

ing fOUT hom /"I . He left aft r jU8t
53 pitch Band 2 1· 3 inning .
Montreal batt d around in the
first when Grudzi lanek'. one-out
hom' r touched ofT five ·run inning
that includ d Widg r 's two-run
homer, Brad Fullmer', RBI single
and Ryan McGuir '. I criflce fly.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS

Wood
•
remaIns
lowkey
NEW YORK (AP) - Kerry Wood
isn't interested in Lettennan, doesn't
care about Leno.
Ue wants to avoid attention, not
easy given that he's the hottest new
name in baseball.
, don't Iike,being on the front page
of ~e paper. I don't like being on television. fd rather be forgotten about
and go out and get the next one,' he
said Wednesday. "Commercials and
stuff like that, that's probably not
going to be my thing.'
The 20-year-old Cubs rookie was
the subject of the sport's weekly
national conference call, two days
after he set a record for strikeouts in
consecutive games with 33.
Last week, in just his fifth career
start, he fanned 20 against Houston,
tying the record for a nine-inning
game set by Roger Clemens.
"I've put it behind me,' Wood said.
"That might sound kind of ridiculous,
but that's the way 1 look at it. I had a
good start and gave my team a chance
to win the game."
The right-hander is well acquainted
with the fame that accompanies
strikeout pitchers. He grew up near
pallas and was a fan of fellow Texan
Nolan Ryan, who ended his career
'With the Rangers. Wood even attended Ryan's seventh and final no-hitter,
against Thronto on May 1, 1991, and
has some autographs from the strike-

ROME (AP) bea t the hea t and
Wednesday at Ih
Next com s a b
• Michael Chang.
The world's NI
Magnus Norman
Wednesday, aveng
• Swede at th Frenl
The victory set
~ match against No
defeated French I
Clement 7-5, 6-1.
"It will b t(
Michael," Sampl"!
match in 97 -degre
Sampraa holds

' ....2111-4118 JIIIII
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Angels 8, White Sox 3

Royals 4, Devil Rays 0
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INTERVIEWERS
10·40hr./wk
PrlrnMIy Eve & Wkendt
$6.00thr to start
On~; Paid Trainilg

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ALLSTUDENT~OTHERS

SUMMER ~UFESKllLS INC

WORK

Local branch of national firm
has

75 our stu·

PTIFT openings In

dent woll< program

$12.15

AASP
Scnolarshlpsllnlemshlpsl
Co-ops

All malors apply· we 1181n
Interview now. flexible
around finals . Greal resume
experience.
Call
Ames (SIS) 663-4165
DUbuque (319) 583·5100
Quad Ctties (319) 35s--1133
Waterloo (31 9) 235-0607
Omaha (402) 734-4810
Council Bluffs (712) 322-4799
Lincoln (402) 4n·8663
Oas Moines (515) 237·8121
Sioux City (712) 234·1991
HastlOgS (402) 462·5999
fowa Ctty (319) 339-4336
Cedar Rapids (319) 364-2868

LIFE Skills, Inc., a privale. non-profit. human
service organizalion has
a June 8 opening for a
full· time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor. Duties
include teaching independent living skills 10 a
primarily male population. Must have a BA or
BS in human service '
relnted field or equivalent experience. Send
resume and references to
1700 Fi\'1it Ave .•
Suite 25E. Iowa City. IA
52240. EOFJM .

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SOCIAL WORKER

Copy Editing
The Gazette /s seekJrIQ a ~rson with srron(J copy edltin(J
skills for a tempora~ June
throu(Jh AflPuSI 30 OUr M,r
week p'osillon. SChedule will
~ n~httlmc hours.
he uties nclud, edltirIQ
for co"eet spellin(J, puncWation and (Jrammar. and
Ilroofreadm(J Pffaes.
Qualified caM' ates should
have experien~ In c0l!t
editin(J at a col eg9 or aily
newspaper.
Please send cuver letllh and
resume to Mrs. C. L oms.
(nte~wln&. will start
Imm Iste .

Flexible Schedule
Accepting applications Cor
this part-time consultant
positioo. Experience in
long-term care preferred.
Would won: an a,-erage of
8 hts. weekly.
Responsibilities include:
assessmenu. participation ill
care conferences, and
documentatioo. BA. BS. or
BSW required. Contact Suc
Morton. Administrator,
Wilton Care Center, 415 E.
Pnririe. Wilton, IA 52718 or
by calling 319.732.2086.

STUDENT
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN UIBC
Hiring for Calt
semester 1998
HOUts per week: t2-18
Open am- pm
hours variable
Noa-pbannaey studnts
welcomt to apply.
Thalnin« provided-

filling prescription. computer orcIet

RupolISibilirl~r.

entry. customer service.
QlI1J1ifu:o.tionr. w:ellent
communication kills.
delail oriented_

• ACNE STUDY
lf~C:
a.

or AUJ 1998

Contact M

356-3835

P.O. Box 511

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
eOE

'Ire Daly kJwanis~kr

11isimd.e;~10 me;

Fti lnvml 5:00am.

Srarr dau July

WfjAA

<qlYdme'.

em \6rl:Js~-

Healthy volunteers ages 12 000 over with
acne that has cesponded poorly to
treatment ore Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
oral acne medication.

COMPENSATION.

em 7:00 am. A\elni;

ptMirl, $17/Cej. Fcrnm ilblJai:l1ca1:D.>57ro.

Dept. of Dermatology.
Unlv8flity of Iowa HospItals
CaII3S3·8349

...n.N~~II(--------1:~~~~==~~~~~~;:~::::::~~~~~~~~
Job
1yp130+WPII

• CLASSIFIEO REAOERS: WIl,n answflring any ad that requires cash, plea51 check
/I1.m out b.for, responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
J
UI1ti1 you know what you Will receive In r8tum. It Is Impossibl,
lor us to
ad that
cash.

~om r.
It W I

ror Col.
the 15th
Inr him with
: I rr ga Cor the

clll1<, elOCMlng Invenlory. Work ar-

_I

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

, , rot a acuon·
,dini tbr each
~lt S rvaiund

Apartmenl Managamenl337·7392.
PART-TIME 20-30 hrs! weekly salos

ound Claues. S6I hOur. Iowa Palnl.
advantage over Chang, but lost the 337-6421.
only time they met on clay.
PAAT·TIMI lamtOfiaJ help needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm.
Meanwhile, No.3 Marcelo Rios MondayFriday.
Janitorial
has been moving steadily through Ser'fleo 2466 10111 51.. COfalv,Ua I....
the other side of the draw. Rios, PH~8ICAL Ca,. Allondanl needed
adUl1 male pM-time. Good pay.
who brielly took away the top rank- IOf
Looking tor ruponsll>l. and rellabl.
ing from Sampras this year, beat appIlcanls. 35HI34.
PROFESSIONAL coupl ••••• s
unseeded Tim Henman 6-3, 6-1.
women 10 help Ihem have a Child
"I'm feeling good," said Rios, who Ihrough surrogacy. $20.000. 1-800was off the tour for several weeks ~50-5343.
with an elbow injury. "I'm looking
UIFSG
forward to playing matches."
STUDENT EIIPLOYMENT
Rios looked 118 good as he felt, hit· 2OhrslWt< se.OO/IIr. cuslodlWrecyclIIlII
dUlles 10 InclUde sweePing. moPPing.
ting the lines with his smooth ground VlCuumlftg.
emo1Ylno lrasn Ind recycle
comalners. May wolt( between the
strokes and even winning points at hOUr!
015:00 Im-1:30 pm (conllnuollS
the net against the Englishman,
thru summer) Or 5:00pm· 1:30 am.
_
cafl 335·5066 10
basically a serve-and-volley player.
seh8du~ an Inlervlew

Classifieds

Ii for the Bixth

HELP WANTED

PAAT·TIM! 8!CAnARY. 4h,.1
day for. 16M
Answer phon • •
Iypo, rile. eompuillf dal.·enlry, IIghI
book'eepmg. S6I hr. IVOll8 Ranlal.

w'.

Sampras, Rios win at Italian Open

ROME (AP) - Pete Sampras
beat the heat and got some revenge
I Wednesday at the Italian Open.
Next com 8 a big test against
• Michael Chang.
Th world 's No. 1 player beat
~ Magn us Norman 7-6 (10·8), 6-4
Wednesday, avenging a 1088 to the
• Swede at the French Open 1ll8t year.
The victory let up a third-round
match against No. 15 Chang, who
defeated French qualifier Arnaud
Clement 7-5, 6-1.
"It will b tougher against
Michael, Sampras said, after his
match in 97·degree temperature.
Sampras holds an 11· 7 career

i 1 It after j uat

I

HELP WANTED

Tennis

'''---''-'''Usa Wemer
1-9087

@

Onhopedic Physician
Assistanl or Orthopedic
Tech for busy Moline,
Illinois medicaVsurgical
office. Certification
required. Prefer strong
casting background. Must

The date is May 30.
The place is:
Super 8 Motel
611 1st Ave. Coralville, IA

Opportunities
"Making a difference ... Everyday"

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
Ita You atft The Prec:loUi GIft of We.
serving individuals with disabili·
We Want To atft The GIft of Famlly. ~
ties. We currently have part time and full
have patient care experi·
openings in our residential program.
Adoption. We prom_ to "we all our
1~~~'fii('Cc;mm.;;aaro£e1 ence.
Hours include days.
loDe. a ham ~ /tome andjlne
I II
are looking for motivated, responsible,
Monday
evenings
and
education andjuhlre to .,our babsI·
occasional Saturday mom- Icarinl" individuals. Responsibilities include
~pald.
{t
ings. Send resume with
assisting with daily living skills and recresalary hislory to Personnel
ROBIN AND PS'ml. 888-21)0-8827
ational
activities. Residential shifts can
Mannger. P.O. Box 177.
Moline, IL 61266·0177.
most schedules. We offer:
~=~"""--_I WORK·STUDY
• flexible schedules induding overnight,
.. COHPIOINT.
S_A wM"ll<Iyl pert·time chile!
IIaJr ptrm."..,Uy. Com.plem,enlaty I ........ needed .. UPeC O.year• .
evening. and weekend shifts.
Integrated DNA
c::onJuttatlOt'la. Chl'uc: of
V.fled houri bltw.,n 7 : 30a . m~
(evening
shifts
are approximately 3:00 to
Technologies
!::13;1-1;1~'1§::
. ====::;:;:;;;; S :!Cp:m.. Mon.- Fri. Mu.1 b•• ro,.
~ per$On willi lets of energy
is
currently
seeking
10:00, depending on the job site),
InC! trM1Mty. 0al338--1330.
'ITHRIQHT
part-time or full-time
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00
student help for the
oftmFm ~cyTttlillJ
per hour depending on the location
uction Technician I
Conf\dftlti.aT CowIttIillS
• professional training (no experience
and uppon
positions. Applicants
OIPeohtllMnt n~
should be in a science IreqUllIe~l/, and
CALL 338-8665
related major. IDT
• opportunity for advancement
1ft
•
offers excellent pay and
Apply in person at
practical experience. To
STUDENT

94pm

And the opportunity i
outstanding!
Burger King- Job Fair ... wbere
1 you'll find out how to be part of a leam at
,
our NEW Coralville location.

d

B

CUSTODIANS

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Svc. Monday
through Friday, 3:00
pm to 7:00 pm. Clean
lea'LJiolmerlt. scrub/san·
dust, mop, pickup area of the
of the building. $6.50
per hour. Apply in
person at U of I
Laundry Svc., 105
Court St., Monday
through Friday from
9:00 am to 2:00
Powlnt CI*' Immedoaltlyl
c.a tor """,*,1monI1i our
Iowa Cory oIIlce.
S. _

MI*lQlI

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate

openings at U of I
laundry
Service to
Iowa Coy
process clean and
EOE
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
~;.;.;,..;.;;..;~___':"'" I'::;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~'II
around classas.
Ie
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for laborers.
lii~~~~~~.11 Apply in person at the
U of I laundry Service
~~iiijiii;;;;iijiiijiijjd l
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
31~1900

you're graduating 11i:::8::;;:00;;:;:;:;a;;:;m;:t::o:;:2;:
:oo;::;pm;::;.~

or looking lor summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities allhe
hottest international companies In pharmaceuticals,
:=,~~~~~~~ II
human resources.
marketing and more.
F,//o. Plu,m,nt 1M_
---~;;;';";";~--'II

1-100·514·7113

PART-nME MONITOR:
Part·time monitor position
to wor1< in day lreatment
program with correctional
education focus. Need
dependable person to be
a team member providing
structured leamlng
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
wor1<lng with delinquent
youths preferred.

Send resume and cover
letter by May 22 to
Lutheran SocIal Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300,
Iowa City, lA, 52240.
Fax (319) 341·9662
t

M.II or br/n6 to Th Dally (owan. Communications Center Room 201.
DNdIi". for ubmittln6 llemt to tilt C.lendar column ;s 1 pm two days
prior to publlratiott. ItHfl may be editH for length, .nd In general will
, no' be publiltH more ,It,n once. No/leer which are commercial
iJdwrtl______________________________
t'l!H'nt will not be Mnptfd. PIH e print clearly.
____
E~I

~ftW

~~

____________~ ________~---- ______

call 319-626-8469.
EOE

STORE CLERK
Goodwillindusities is
seeking a 30 hr/wk
and a 10 hr store clerk
to work at our new
vintage clothing store;
the Fat Tulip in the
Hall Mall. Starting
Wage: $6.29·
$6.97Ihr. Hours vary
and InClude some
weekends. Apply at
the store at 114~. East
College SI. in
downtown Iowa City
between 11 :OOam 6:00pm, by Friday,
May 22nd.
EEO/AA

One University of Iowa
Student Mall Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail
(Campus Mail) to sort
and deliver USPO,
campus mail. and UPS
parcels. Must have
vehicle to get to work,
valid dri ver' s license.
and good driving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to start
May 18, 1998, Monday
through Friday 2:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday morning
5 hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into next
school year. $6.50 per
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or Rick
Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m. - 2:30 •. m.
Mond.y - Frld.y

Fullti.,.e position available in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vllly. Respon·
sibilites Include:
Preparation for end-ofday processing; updating
and back-up application
mes; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates must be reliable, able to follow writ·
ten procedures. detail ori·
ented. and capable of
working with liule supervision. Computer opera- .
tor experience and
knowtedge preferred but
not necessary. Pick up
applicBtion Bt anyone of
our offices or apply in
person at
Hi lis Bank and Trust

Company.
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City. Eoa

ltD H!!I!.~k

~
.•

SYSTEMS

UNLIMITED INC.
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

You'll learn about available positions and these great
rewards:
....
• Above average wages
• Flexible Schedules
• Family Health, Denta),
Vision, and Life Insurance
• Incentive Programs
• Free Uniforms
• 401 (k)

• Many more

So visit our Job Fair on May 30 and get ready for a
great opportunity that's coming your way.
If unable to attend, please send/Fax your resume to:
Beaton, [nc.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

Dianne Schaufenbuel, HR Manager
5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402
FAX: 319-387-1713
EOEMIFIDN

Bealon. Inc. is . Franchisee 01 Burger Kin, Corporatioo.

,Younkers
is now 9uditioning
cast members for
the GREATEST
SHOW OF THE
YEAR, If you are
ambitious, have
.a stylish flair, a commitment
to quality, the integrity to go the
xtra mile and believe that having
fun is just part of the job, we want
you to join.our cast & crew. We will
be holding auditions for full-time
and part-time positions in sales and
sales support for our Coral Ridge
Mall sf-ore,
Please stop and see us at:
The Best Western Cantebury Inn
701 1st Ave. • .Coralville, IA • 351-0400
j

* Monday, May 11 9am-7pm
* Tuesday, May 12 9am-7pm
* Wednesday, May 13 9am-6pm
* Thursday,.May 14 9am-7pm'
Room 211 &215

d'7

* Friday, May 15 9am-7pm

)~

*Saturday, May 16 10am-5pm
Room 206

*

I

#

,I,

..
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HEtPWANTED
PAM-TIM. ,oeopllonili. D.ntlll,

PLASMA

."d """'1bIt o.~. Httdi<lers 1
. ___ ',,~_ , .

338-5022.
RIPOflTIIII sPOIfa/ news lor week·
tv nlfiMlPlPl". Send (esum. 10:

fh ..

DONORS
NEEDED

s.un PO 129

---

MI.Vemon IA 52314

6

:~
::

,.

WANTED

• .

~TOYOTA
".CfIITIONIIT/
TIlJIlHONI 0fIIIIA TOIl
W. are looking for a positive,
proIesslonal, a<inlnlstratlYe
person to join our staff as a
receptionist phone operator.
Ful time I-"Url position

Domino's Pizza

available In busy office. Duties

tiJivery drivers.

Include computer enlry,
~, general office duties.

• Make 57-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided
~A.pply in person
5~l) S. Riverside Dr.
".. Iowa City

Excalenl benefll program.
Please apply In person to:
Karen Johnson at 1445 Hwy 1
West, Iowa City, Iowa 52246.

is now hiring

, AUTO FOREIGN

®TARGET
Ha~

person?

Early a.m, stocker
poslt1ons available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target

SERA TEC
PLA.MA CENTER
408 S. Gilbert Slreet
Iowa City· 351 -7939

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

quolrty

IliderloCllllorntwborn
homl. Needed Mondl y-FridIY.
houri PI' day. Va,y Ilo. lblo wllh
hou,• . Call 358-8no.
PERMANINT Iull-limo CO'" glvo'
no.dtd Monday' Friday. Pi....
opply al LovH·lot Child Care Can·
II'. 213 51h St.. CO'"lIllIo. 0' call
Juf~ It 35H)1 06,

SUMMER ~I:DIIII"I: EMPLOYMENT

HAIR CARE

Have Fun' Make A
Dlflierenca~ • Summar
In
~
New Enaland
Resldenual summer camps
~~=====:::;1
seek IIeff In IUlndividual and
~
leam sport.: Basebal l,
BaskelbBII, Tennis, Soccer,
lnline lIockey, Gol(,

NtwllOlidIng. Four 1I1tl 5,10,

V

Do you have acne?

CompIet. ProtIoIlOMf ConIlMIIIIon
'10 FRr. Cq>too
'eov.ltlfwi
'VIAJ ....._

fAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COI.ONIAL PAAK
IUIINI"II~VICI'

1101 IIfIOADWAY
WOIfJ II<ClCtIt"IQ .. kIfIdI, 1tIIr\~
1IOft1. ~. captI. fAX. p/IQrIt.,.

.-..0 338-1IlOO

~

_

=e;::=J:"'''':'~~
~1 1
.... ~
W~OCA~' WI

Supported Living
Coordinator

CAREER

:

[am a busy

, nsurance Executive

,who needs someone
personally learn
• all aspects of my
:l:iuslness. That per.son must be able to
~e decisions, be of
food moral character
and be eager to learn.
• 'He or she will be
~

Jnvolved In all areas

~f sales

operation and
• could go In to man·
. gement Sales expe.
.renee will help, but It
..-M not necessary.
!I :am primarily lookiiUg for attitude and
: personality. Many
• I company fringe
: penefits aVailable.
:<>Rportunlty to earn
: up to $40.000 first
: ~.

This position
• otTers unltmlted
;upward mobUlty for
~Sl'meone who Is a
and

Johnson County Auditor's Offi ce
Iowa City. Iowa
Three part-time temporary job openings with
multiple positions now being hired.

Technician: Testing, repair, maintenance, delivery and set-up of electronic voting cqui/?menl;
some lifting Involved. Aptitude for rep:llr and
maintenance of electronlc/mechanicaf devices
desirable. No experience reguired. in-house
training supplied. Up to 20 hours a week.
Secrelal)' : Transcribes and edits the minutes of
the mechngs of the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Sirong coml11unication, writing,
typing, and word-processing skills essential. Up
to 20nours a week.
$7_28/hour. Flexible schedule.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACI'ION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORITIES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.

THE DAILY IOWAN

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full·tlme, permanent position for a classified advertising
sslstant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
sltlon.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
ead·llnes in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
ver the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
luent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
ust have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities Include: billing, tiling, helping walk·ln
nd phone customers, and other duties required by'tlassifled
anager and publisher,
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
acatlon schedule.
lease mall resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Crlstlne Perry
\ Room 111 Communications Center
~ Iowa City, Iowa 52242_
Appllctltlon deadline May 15, 1"8.

-

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1

Iowa City, IA 52240

Clerk: Provides assislance in Ihe prepamlion of
Accounts Payable and Payroll warrants and
accrual financial statements, and perfonns other
routine duties. Approximately 12nours a week.

Now interviewin! and hiring. Send application ,
and resume to Workrorce Cenler, Attn : Kathy,
Box 2390. Iowa City. IA 52244 immediately.

I

11:l
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

Cacihoes.1IlI otIl1IIIItnc ~
ltft 22 -AuJu!l71 Owr ~
t:nIL'da JXl'IIi<n 1I!olm,

'na.--

~
Wxiy. Woodvo'lrlq. ntio
~~

~ .. tiICW*r c:8lDI:q.
rqJCI cane IIIII1In CII Mite

1'!N2!lb'

Sbert.1tI

...... ithmIIIaa.

The Daily Iowan

SUMMER

Carriers'Routes
The Clrculltion Department of The Dilly
lowln hll openings for Clrrlera'rout.. In the
low. City .nd Coralville .r....
Beneflta of • O.lIy low.n route:
I

l..II:t, NJPr:s MR. N<*II fet
~kaItoo.~

EOE

Monday through Friday delivery

.:,"!:::=~

• carrier contests
I Unlvnlty b....ks
• Delivery deadline - 7 1m

,

Summer Routes Available

E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. DI~nport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, ROlllldl,
N. Vln Buren
S. Vln Buren, Bowery
S. LUCII, Bowery
Newton Rd., Vility A.,." Lincoln Avt.
CrelMew A.,.., Elmrldge A.,..,
Friendship, Mtlldow, Norwood Clr.
7th Avt., E. Coil., Morningside Dr.,
WlllOn
Clover, FrI.ndlhlp, Riven
E. Colleg., Fairview A.,.., MuKltlnt
Purl, E. WI,hlngton
E. Court, Frl.ndlhlp, Ptt.raon, cayman,
ArborClr.
Alpin. Dr., Brook,lde Dr., Elltwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
MayfI.,d Rd., Mt. V.rnon Dr., Pott Rd.,
Potomac: Dr., Princtton Rd.
Btdford Ct., Durhlm Ct., Qul/dford Ct.t
Michelli Ct., Village Rd.
Plene apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation 0ffIct (311) 335-5713

The Dally Iowan
IOWI City'. Morning

Nt".",,,.,,

JOBS

II you Ire QJrrently a
00IIege studan~ 0( Wi III

In the "ll, we have me
summer job fa( you.
Machine Helper potI\mS
avallabl, in a manuf8O'

1/0""""'' ' ' ' '______11

turing envIronment,

12 hour night shill, work
3 to ~ nights PIt' WIIk.
$8.00 per hour to SlIrt
No Sundays IIln"""ad
please cell 0( apply In
perton Io~
Human RlIOUrce
Department
Rexam R

2000 Industrial Park Ad
Iowa City, IA 522.0
34'·~

1

7

5
9
13

17
21
Name

10

'1

14
18
22

15
19
23

2

Addr s
Ip

nd complr ed .d bI n \\ollh (
by oor III Inc: f d II.. It I

Ofllnp

Phone
335-5784 or 335-578
Fu 3 5-6297

sun·,ool. 76,000 "..,1

. 810 VOLYCAR S300
1882 ChIVY CIpI~. 3~975
Stili e c:om\ol1lbly

-

SM'01.._ . 0.

Po,

r-WAHTIO
• ......
Vtld()ttck
01 """""" carI. ltucIt, C)
.lIm.... end , _

179-3tM8. e79-~

•

r

!

m,,-

,d. T·I.p", 1.llher. Ale.

I

--

COMPENSATION

[OPPORTUNITY

Htgh

,
I
, oiii6C/tI'IY CamlfO us. Fufly 10

S1, 1/2 r IIutI>nQIon III.

CA~OO'I LIMN~~.G .

PIzza.

ACCOUNTING CLERK, ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING
SECRETARY

C""""r

$1300.33i-1IOO5

WOAOCAM
3:Ito3eOt

STORAGE

~Ulom.nC ,

, -

I U . 7I11

~~8

'338-0030

,

Acw. Memb.- -.!Onll
AIaoaaIion GlI\euIIt W"-I

10>20,10.2'. 10.30,
Temporary Full Time
I personnel needed lor outdoor
eoo Hwy 1 W..I
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
Swlmmjna, Saili na, Mountain
35'2aao, 35' lS3g
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Travel Extensively
BIkini, BlCk PICkIng,
QUALITY CAM
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old
Canoeinl, Coachina and RN'.
IT~AOI COMPANY
Located on ,.,. CorIMllt ttnp.
• Mechanical AptHude
• Full Training Provided
MEDICAL
eiC. Localed in the Moun l.lInl
2' ,--..y.
319-351-1501
of MassachusellJ j usI 2 III
AI II'" ...,oollblt
LPN'S wanled for dl,ec1 pal~t ca,.
SYNERGY will provide' ACompany Vehicle' Travel
Toyota of Iowa City
hoIIrs from NYC/BasIOn
33H155.33I-(POO
In ole bed lacilily. elClllanl ltall 10
Expenses Paid • Excellent Compensation' An EXCiting
, _I ,atio 7 10 1. Benefil pack8Qe.
Competitive sallllies + room
U ITOA. ALL
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
Call Amy al O8I<noll Retiremenl ,•••
and boord.
are
s.l1 lIortgO unitt from 5.10
Part·time
days
&
dance.
46&-3013.
End 01 Season Bonus
-k:unty~~_
IavaUabll e. CDIICamp
-conao4e
_...
evenings. flexible
ENGINEEIl II
for Boys (800)842·521. or
-81tt1 doorI
Must be sell'motivated and dependable with Immediate
LPN
H
scheduling. Food
Camp Romac. for Girls
eo. ...llfe. iowa CItv _~
BIOMEDICAl. ENGINEEIlING
availability. Drug test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
s, orne
337·35041 or 33i.()575
T.emporary, but may become pennanent alter one
discounts and bonuses. '-_.:..(8_00..;.,)1..;.,79_.2.,:0,;.;
70..;.
. _....J - - - - - - - Cedar Rapids, 365-0586, 8-12 and 1-4, Monday-Friday or
Ith Aides
year. S29,400-commensurate. To maintain an elecCounter and kitchen
Call 1-800-225-7920.
We are accepting
!r.Onlc classroom and other related electronic equip· ....._ _..;S;;,;Y.;.;N~ER,;.;;G:.;.Y.;;LI;;.G;.;,;HT:.;;IN,;.;;G~C;;.D_RP_O_RA_J_IO_N_ _ _.. I applications for Full or $5.7Slhour. Dn vers with
mant used In engineering classes; help In setting up
own car also earn SI per
-.an ATM connection between the departments of
Part-time work in our
delivery plus tips.
~1~lcal Engineering and Radiology; perform
home health care
531
Highway 1 West
day·to-day system administration of a network of
agency. We welcome
IHpartmental UNIX and NT machines; advise users
you to investigate lhe
01 the network and develop software to support
cltssroom Instruction. Applicants should have a BS
challenges and rewards
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
or equivalent degree In biomedical, electrical or
with facial acne are Invited to of this exciting facet of
computer engineering, computer science, or a
health care. Please
closely related field. Send resume to: Dr. Ed Dove,
participate In a 14-week acne come in and fill out an
Biomedical Engineering, 1402 Engineering Building,
QiJlverslty 01 Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 335study involving the use of an oral application or send
your resume to:
~~~~~~~~~~~~II medication. Volunteers must
Horn: li:aIthcare, ILC,
not be currently using any acne 1LC
108 West Main Street
medications,
ADVERTISING
Washington. Iowa
SALI!S
52353
Immediate openings In
newspaper ad sales In
D
the dlspla,/retall
Dept.
of
Dermatology,
HELP
WANTED
., Systems UnUmited, Inc. is a non-profit ~
department In the IOv('!
WORKERS and drovers 10, moving
University of Iowa Hospitals
City or Cedar RapidS area.
. agency sewing people who ha..,e disabilities.
defivery company. Full and 1)II1-llmo,
Qualified candidates
"alibi<!
hours.
Decenl
wl9f.
Expen.
:. We have 2 fuU-time management positions §
Con 353-8349
ShOuld have some type Of
encl not nacasaary. 626-40014.
sales experience, prefer•.
at residences in Iowa City. As the
2
ably In advertising,
, Supported Uving Counse/m; you will be
excellent customer
service stills, be able to
responsible for supewision of staff; assisting
work Independentl, and
in the programming for the individuals with
manage multiple
prolects. we will trlln
tlistibiU,ties; and general responsibility for the
the right people. Base
management of the residence. To qualify,
plus commission and
bonuses, With benefits
you must ha..,e an appropriate education
"Making a difference ... Everyday"
InCluding health Insurand training--human sewices experience is
ance with dental and
Systems
Unlimited,
Inc.
is
a
non-profit
agency
preferred.
401K. ThiS Is a great
serving people with disabilities. We have an
career opportunity with a
Starting salary of $19,000 is
rapidly grOWing company.
opening for a full time Supported Living
negotiable for highly qualified
Please send letter,
Coordinator. We are looking for a motivated
resume and references
applicants.
and dynamic team leader. Responsible for overto: Ad 53les, P.O. Box
plus
3002, Iowa City, IA 522U .
programming and management of multiGreat Benefit Package:
ple residence. A minimum of 1 year supervisory
• Health and Dental Insurance
experience in the field, and a commitment to
SUMMER
I $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
teamwork required. A four-year human services
EMPLOYMENT
degree is preferred but not required. This is a
• 12 paid Vacation DaysIYear
full
time position with a comprehensive bene• 6 Paid Sick DaysIYear
fit
puk<lge
including:
I Annual Wage Increases
• 28 paid days offer per year
• Liability Insurance
• 8 paid holidays per year
Send letter of application and
I Health, Dental, S4SK Life and Disability
resume to:
Insurance
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
• Flexible schedule
• Agency funded 401K contributions
LASI' CHANCE
Qualified candidates should send cover leiter,
TO COME TO MAINE!
salary requirements, and resume to:
c..,~ f(l' Bo)o\ 00 Uq

:OUTSTANDING

C\ItYy

, ,I~I~e Shadow tS VII~

Ca/tllra . Will Tra vel!

Portraits by Robert
356-6425

GREAT

EOE

, ..

, rill condluon. S1000 o,b o . 3

Are you a momlng

New and 30 day Inactive
donors now receive
$100 lor four donations
made within a 14 day
period. For more Info
call or stop by

experience necessary.

I

WI'U~RS, TRUCKS
'Borg 0IIII0 SIfts 1a.0 Hwy 1 Wo
33H6ee

" AUTO FOREIGN

~E

QUAL . TV
'D IIIIOCIIIIIQ

8I_'1IIe

--

RESUME WOAK1IIG?

_ce.tlltcl
wnw,,""'"'will

I

• 'fOV- •• 11hng ...........
IIIId <*tgn YOU< r........

---,....

,." job _c:II 1If~

Mlmlle! ProlotliOrtll
_ OII1e_.W"....

AUTO FOREIGN
I I I'" ChIIV)' CoIoI>r,ty H'llh md,.
•• eal condilion . 1,000 ob.o. 3~:
\ 73:.:.:'2:-._ _
"
~ Oadga Shadow ES V8. 2·doc<.
, iulomilio. lun·rool. 18.000 mIl"
S~. 33H006
.
~UGLYCAR'~
1982 ChIIV)' CtpII<:. 353-4975
\
~ 8 comtar1ab1y
, ~ ," ChOVYC.m.~Z28 Fu"yloadT·IOPI . ,..th.,. AlC . Po",.,

n o .71l1
WOf'IooAIII-

331-3888

112

lIwtIngIon 84.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Il~~~~~~~~~~

""'et

I

........

10d.

=-_______

",0_ ConIUltlib! I

IOfA Ea-

'eo. LtII....

., IV """orc.rG

FAX

TWO BEDROOM

-7ci;f.fc;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;:;::::::

;";"'=~;";"'';''';'=~_ _-I':''':::':'':;'';'''=~_______
AO"'4 . Two Bedroom. We.I.lde
A
.panm.nl In 4·pl,'. WID on sll• . ,;;......;;;.;...;.;;..;;.,;...~---' III.ALI non-Imole.r. IIv"'n .lde. AVAILABLllmmedialOlyl Lo,ely. r..
~. oIbtroel ptII<",g. M-F. 9-5. 35'·
Ronl. 11111111 .. "' plrl of .ala.y . ..nlly bulh. ""0 bed,oom. two balh.
33&-76$3.
·oom
apartmonl.
Vauhed
coiling
••
bal·
2178.
a
cony. III mOdem amenlti ••. all ap·
, BR
~~~~~~~i8j;;;;~;:IAOtt~3. Two bedroom. CoralvllI••
W/O 'ec!loIy. Mandat· Friday.
":~~~=;:';'~~~~~05t .
pilant" now. 1635/ monlh . ....y n.. lance 10 downlown. oli,,'reel
goll_. Com.
IOOkI 34,-9464. Ing. ""1 U11i1'I•• pold. M-F. 9-5.
9- 5p.l1l. 35"2,78.
II
1C=:7::::;':;==-=--~
ffllLAiLI May· t6. Huge modern 2178.
APAlL RENT FREEl 2 bedroorn/ 2
.....,"'I'.ulOl.1 balh a'ailable NOW and 10' FALL 1 ~~~~~~~~~=7"" -~~~~~~~
-II~i;iii=.-;;;~;;;;o;;;;;;;-:;-;;;::-- - - - -_ _ _ __ "".. btd,oom. two balh,oom. F,.. A0I73'. Two room . " Icl.ncy. ao<l
O~AOI '~0'''"0NAL . Shart AlC. New carpel. CloIo 10 c.mpu.. thr.. bed,oom. Quiet Eultldt. Mon ., ~~iI."o;;;O'ij;;;;;;;o;;Iii~;;;;rll $48Oi monlh. walet/tal>le po". caJI
;;
A
~339-=9320~::.. .,-:---:-...,---__nle. Ihroo bed,oom . Iwo balhroom ;;34-;,':;;-60;:5::7~.:::---:- 7-:=:--::- Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
I ~.6Hl40.
_
Quill noigllbomood. NC . non- BASEMENT apenmonl. 527!5/monlh. AVAILABLE 8/1 . La,go two bedroom
APRIL rent ~.. , 2 bedroom! 2 bath
WANTED
lmoICor. Av.R~ now. $230 pill.,/3 IIImmer; $3501monlh. Iail. WID. Five cl.an. quiet. off.." .., ptII<lng. $390
Wilh balcony. DIW. microwave. and
,
UMd Of wrecl<ao ear•• IfIJCI<l ..
mln ... dr1velodownloWn. Nlcanelgt>- plU'II'!". eI"!rIc. and w,,.,. CIA.
laundry on·.h• . S5OO-54OI month
'van •. Oulck ..llmalH and '""oval U1Ulllaa. 33&-7330.
I HAAI Ih,.. bedroom apartmtnl bortlood. BIj gardon. 46&-0984.
conven,"""e aloro, 6 miles _est 01
uIIIijie•. Call 339-9320.
879-3OOl. 879-3048
CIOI' 10 VIHC. on Clly bu~ln •• Ir"; CLOs(, ch.ap. ' ha re room In IwO VA Hoepil.ll on Hwy 8. No pelt. Call
~VAtLABLE Juno I .nd Augu., 1.
I
WI 8UYO~RS. Tf1UCKS.
laund,y. Oft ll,•• ,
parking. bod.oom . Avallabl, May 16. Fur- 338-6' 89.
Two bOd,oom. '82 Wesls/do 0,
8orO AlIlo Sa"'. 1540 Hwy , W'''. I2OOImonth!>lul ..... U1llrtlaa, Jun. nlll1t<l. 35H/916.
AVAILABLI
Aug
ual
111,
On.
bed.
Di.hwasher. ~. laundry. off·,'r..t
338·8688.
Augu.1. c.1I 354-4'70. I..,. m••• COAAlVllL I, suble.... Iail opllon. .oo m. $395: eftlclency. $370 ne..
par1<ing. on bus'ne. non·smoiCer, no
•
.. go~
.
0101010 Hy V...nd ,ee canla,. $350 Vnl""",ity HospIIai and law sCnoot.
per •• 5550/ monlh. 338-00'26. 354auWlI~ "-ownbt(ltoomlnlP'" per monlh. nagollable . May fraa . HIW paid. no pol•. 740 Michaai SI.
8073.
-:V::
E=RY=-=C7lO
= SE=-IO-V-A-.- - - clou. ta .. bed.oom ap.rtmonl wllh Available anytime. 354-9297(hm/; 335- 679-2649.
CIe"";" & Newer
On. bIod< ~om Denial Scio_.·BlM-I ~~;;:;~~===-:-:::-:--:Iwo I.m.'." h.1I p,lc. al $1501 =36:,:2::,7(",w""k/,:-'_,...,._ _- - _
801 I . GILBERT
Ing. Thro. bedrooms.
Il~~~::~:~~:':~
mOnlh . Fro. p.rklng . May Irll. DODS Allowed. One bedroom. Two
Gogan1Jt2~2ba1h
monthplusutilibes. Two
341-3809.
doWnlown. Pari<lng. NC.
Eal.jn khchen. balCony. 1000 sqft. No smolung. 337-384t.
FREE downl.,,", shUllieI
au _A ~ own btcItoom In ,_.
~ I' [1ciiwN~WN-;;;;;:i;;;;;;;""i:Wii
lJndergound
ptII<lng.
CIOII' Iwo badrOom . Pool. WID.
565' wlo U1Jlrties.
W••ltklt. May tr... 34' ·7877,
Call 354-2787.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

I~i.i.~iD.iiiiCiiiiii:Y.I>ariii;;Q.

ESSIONAl
ICE

-

STUDIO S4401 MONTH

•_'

"_=

M

_to

::::'::::::'~~~-----=-- '''''===;;;;n;riin='';':==dj

I-F,;;~~::::;;;;;;;;:~===:;I

"""Ing.

HIW pd. off.street parking.

1& 2
apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quiet, busline, westside,

.
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

338-5736

~;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;==;::;;;::;;;~

liSP R I N G "

v
N
H
Into lour ew ome
2 Be 3 bedrooms

.

-!.aurory HookUps available
_ E>trellent Location

'*"-

- Spacious FIootpIans

• AIfordable Price
-Only SlOOSecurlty Deposil

V'II G d
1 a
ar en
Apartments

SUMMER SUBLET

ConIId~33H2II,
_. 0.102, Room 101
'110. CIott. ~ """" In "'" bid.......
~~_. , ._ ~... raom I'tr1uttG. eTA. 358-1384
I""'....
"lsI,w""h.r.
~..-. , _ ~_
,
,,o.wn~~,
0'
"...., ..... .u, 31.1" ConIad 2 btdroom -"""L Some "'mlsh1\trIlIM338CIB.
Ing.
.Johnson. May FREE . AC.
,10U24. AOO .. I. 1I00.. S i I... Wiler. Ir.. parking. I.undry. I .
~Rt ROO
101 oIloc81 ...... Sara. 34t~.
totl 01 ItyIoo, "76-1lOO....... ABSOLUTELY mUSllubl.1 Two

,.,..,0;;;'_

C.lt mt I"" you,
ptf'So•• 1tou,l

(319)337- 4446

lil'ru;'i;Ti'U::rp----

~'Y1I011' ProparIIU ,,~
badroom. """ bOI/VoOm. Ale. baIco-l -.;....-.;......;.,;,----."(NA/ ....,.lallac-;;;;;;;:A"oom.
. 341-8182.
~ at 12401_....
AVAIUBll Mo122. RlQhl dOwn·
~

JOOro do

ny. Clo.. 10 dOwnlown. Prlc.

_sJ.e_and_

town . Etllcllncy W•• $37S. now
' ~;;;";:;::-~:-:-::=-=-::-::=-:-.1 ONLY 12501 monlh la, Juno and
,
.u, . ~.....-. tMy!rea! Call

356-.....

AYAIUBL~Two t>adroom loft.
_ _ ~ IIInngIon SL
loUt .uIHt AMP .... y ~... 5650
~. 338-9, 12.
CHARMING
'u, ·
ntIItad~_
quoaI. 1dOoe-on
. . - ~~
_ _ .~
CIWY..... - ... _ _ , . ~ mature per.
..... S2'0pIuI_ 339-'247.336867.
~"".. ~--.. , OOWNTOWN SUBLETI y~.,
~ -n
~

i.,ii'b;drt"om.

=~ a~ Dalhroomi Baiconyl

~

"Me dawroIown tltullfe. Ir.. PfJII·

p....

337-9376",354~57

NEAR Law Sc~ool. One bed,oom
HIW paid. laundry. qUiel. off's"e"
parl<lng. 354-251 4 '" 35HI404.
ONE bedloom avallablo June , sl .
Walking distance 10 UIHC and law.
Newer. qUlal building. No pels. Nonsmoking. Call Sean 337·726'.
PRIME LOCATION

1 BDAM $416-$536

:=:=:~~"e.

3 BDAM $692.$963

4 BDRM $1 ,132

EI.
1iCIency. one bedroom. two bed.oom.
Some
",lit l.epIaoe
and pa"',ng
deck. Laun·
dry laclilly.
oll·.lr.el.
101.
,Wlmmlng pool. Mon· Fri . 9- 5p.m.
35'-2178.
I-';';;-~~-;;-;::--o;,;--;-:---:-=-=-

•.:~"..~. -,-_

LAAaE
cloncy.balh.
all WOOd
and.
b,lck. fulloffl
kllchenl
calS O.K
336-5693.
"'A
:::..::::::::' - - - - - - - L AOE on. bed,oom apartmen!.
wall<lng dlslanca 10 downlown. Avalj.
able June ' . NOpols. Call Sean
337-7261.
L'
~AGE one bedroom ..allable now,
S. Dodg e 5treel. 53401 monlh. No
pel•. 466-749t .
LARGE, clean. qulel efficiency and
one bed,oom.HlWpaid.laundry.bu.·
IIne.COtal,me. No.mOldng. no polS.

alma

2 badtoom apanm..,1s. Available Au'
gusl 15th. In CoraMl"'. ~t Offslnp.
On busrOllI
•. heal Included. """'al.
I
",..
pori< ng. laundry flCllllle •• no
C.. 351-8901 or 35'-9'00,
2.3. & 4 bedroom apertmonts dOl&on. oaslSlde. on'$lroot pari<ing. porCh·

IFFIOEIICY -'""'tt. Own M""'"
~~~~~~~~~~. I.n
. bllhroom.
good
grwI prU Irt.
$32~parking.
per monilt.1IiI
tott.
"' I. • ....d 2220 !.IulGtlln. Avo.
A_~ ,. ~
!"FlCIENCY on. I>td,oom. ntar
fIOli ol"co Shared kllchonlb.lh .
~...". ........... oty 3»9116
nMAU • .,..,..,...~. iuly
IuInlalled "'" bed,oom apa,lmonl
woIII _ , PIiII<Ing, cIoM-in. S250 '''"' : .... _
=~ory.....-. !.Iu.t 1:.::~~::....----,=---

FALL . • 86 On e bed.oom clo,e 10
campus in olde r hOllse. on'sl'oal
porl<lng. 5460. 5490. & $550. ...· an·
able lor Fall. Thomas Reali"'. 3364853.
FALL. Localed al 330 S. Dodg • .
CIO.e to downlown. g;tI<ln g , on.1l0
':!f."sdry.54201mon\lt. all Susan. 336-

0 ne

0

year Iease
Deposit same as

0

rent
No pets

0

466-7491

TWO BED ROOM

'54~ Abar Ava. Two bedroom. $4$0.

S7Q1"-'May_~7.

Gl\IAT dooOI_ _... Avto',8-A<qJlII . $2'2 plus 1/31A111-

c.a

Ma1 Qo
466- inS.
HISTONe _
on Brown 51 .• Ilbo
Ia! May 151A'0IIgIt "'UOUSl Two bid_ . ~ . ~'2.

paiS. Ne., Menards. Blind. and cel~
Ing lans fumls hed. 351·1750.
43t S.V.. Bu...
P,lmelocIUon neat cl . .....
Niee 2 BR wl2 balh. parl<lng. laun·
dry. " '-in kilchen. FREE doWnlown
shullIII.e". ~ ,ailable AIJOU'''·

"'0 and th,ee bed ,oom. IWO

JUSm
WHAT
I.
VlO
...
T NEED'"
J' 'U
...

. UNIQUE STUDIOS
' lBEDROOOS
, 2 BEDROOMS
~,SUMMER

ORFAU
('ALL US TODAY AT
951-4452 D.P.I.

No DepOsits

-r:t

Fre, Cambus
Service

C.II University
Apartments

walk.. 01 basemenl. Available May I -:-:=:--~:::=::.:.::!:::':::-'and August. Call 339-9320.

535 Emera ld St.·lowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

tl1TP:/IWWW1lnlnti/dittct/l1IIeIIldcour( • ON BUS LINES

,oom.

~.5425/pluaUII'IIiee.KeyslOn. mal. On".,...,. S97.500. AI'1Ib '

Prcpor1iet338-6268.
NEW two badroom cortda. ,
Nowl Fall. 1'1/0 hOOkUps. carponl
.loraga. S565lS4-3548 .. ~nge.
JU NE 1. New Iwo bed,oom. I ~
""",,,"hem Un...,..nyby Nor1/I uotrlygold .......
II1dCcniRldgaMll.
F'epIace.
decI<.garaga.1IIlI>ItnCtI
Itadlgw.o. StcwrtyIY''''''·S635
(3'9)nb-24,govenlngS.
lAAGl lh_ bedroom lownhou ...
Mlcrow .... d,.hwUhtr. CIA . Sky'
hghl. porl<fng. laundry. No perl. no
.moklng. Le .... S .lucas. $875.
A~er 7,3Op.m. caJl354-222I .
TWO bedroom condo, $500-5510.

~. 19,e s. Ridot Or. 3tl;

I.,

9351.

•

UHIVlII8ITY HEiGlfTS .". ,38Higltl.-dOr.Con1>iOItfy~ ' ••
2 .Iaty. 4 t>edt<>om. 2 lua ~~ ,ca' g.,~.... all n... ~ ::ptjancea.
. liIoand
_
_ 101
P.ISIc~tJ,ClA.
_
_
~
seaped
alklo UIHC. 517·.900-0 tl

.~

~-

MOBILE HOME
fOR SALE

~

...'~ _':'

:!': :'

.nI.

subiel.: Call 339-9320.

.ee ,oom. AlC . • ' ...go F.mllyor
proleulonal only. No peta. ~UOUSI I.

KNOLlAIOGE
2551
HoildayRd.GARDEN
ComIllilie.
CIo.e 10 Coral RIdge Mall . Oalcdale
Campus and ROCf<woli. Spacious two
bedroom. a'ailable Immedialely. 5450$5001 monih . Bu."ne. Bring your
pe\sl33!H509

33&-oIn4.

membar •.aol.comlknotlrldgell<g.hlml
HttpJI
LARGE lwo bed,oom . Parl<ing, mi·
C1owsve. AlC. No 'moklng. no pel•.
Availabl. now. L••••. $525/5575.
Mer 7:30p.m. Call 354-222' .
NEAR hospilal. 47 Valley Ave. Avail·
allie Augu.11. $5251monlh. HIW lur·
nished. No pelS. 35"'366.
HEW two bedroom apartmonl. Av ..'·
able June. Tan mi~ul.s \0 campus.
FUrnIShed or unlllmished. Free par1<.
Ing. $6001 month, 341-5768.
=~=.e::;:;=::.:::,~=----,NOW a,ailabl•. two bedroom aport·
menls close 10 campu •. Call
~I t2.
PRIME LOC' TION
Augu,l~

"

rrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~!~~~~~~~~n

~C~U':';""S.

No paIS. 354-2413.
SEVILLE Apartmenl. has one and

dialety. f1enllncludes heal. AlC. and
wal",. LOllndry. off-slreel pari<ing. 24
hr. malnlenance. Call 336-1 ' 75.
TWO bed'oom available 10' fall .
Downlown location. SIOV8 , refrigeraIOf. dishwasher. gaobage d.sposaI. mi·
crowave. H/W pa,d. Call 35 1-<144' for

dalalls.

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP 5
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excelrent condition. 134k miles
5·sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.'
337·4040.

CALL TODAY 351·4452 D.P.!,

39 14.

ADI22 . Kilchen. officlency. I BR.
tl11.CDLLEGI
3 BA. 2 Balh
e..laide &pII1ment. CIOM lo campll'
New in '9 t . b,and new carpel & llno.
and doWnlawn. l.*-f. 9-5. 351 ·2178. A0I422. Two bedroom . ai,. laundry.
Jusl like neW. EaHn kitchon.
A0I33t. One bedroom apartment. p,lval. pa rl<lng . '0 mlnule walk)o
FREE parl<ing. $740 wlo ulill~ ••.
easlolda. IndMciJaI 0IAside enlranees. campus. 5570 HIW paid. Keystone
Near FRE E dOwnlown shunle.
Call 351-1139' .
WID lacilily. ofHlraet pat1<ing. Mon· Propottie. 3~88.
:-:
Fn::'
·' ::,9-~::::::-3:::5::.'-~2::'::78=-·-,-_ _ _ IA0I423. Two badroom . wesl side.
C/.... DIW. laundry. prlvale part<lng.
cal. n.gollable. $500- 5525 HIW
paid . Key.lone Properties 338-6268.

e3Jt&;;t

fl. ~ :-

AO,003. Two bedroom WHtlid. FSBO: Ovll 1700 sq
5IKk W/O In btO'OOfI\"IWO-'~ • ,
un~. garaga. - . 9-6. 351-2178.
Iy ~ conttrnporory. ~ j
~SpaDouson.--..COtt- I"","l'
10108 k~ w~ •
dos. west .Id• • 01f..1,"1 petl< lng. pNnceo,...,.....1atJrOyroom.
,
Itr..oldfy. pella", dtd<. CIA. cal.".. SlOt·OO. Walkin.9 di...n.o 10 nl '

;:~~';i:~:,~df~~": ~;;;;;~~~~~~'-_ I 1 'll2ab.th';';"~.'Tw~. gar;g~~

FALL Leasing. Arenal hespllal loea·
lion. Th'" bed.oom apenmenlS a,al~
able. Cell 337-5443.
laO S.ooooE. Available now. S600i
,
0 ._"
monlh HIW paid. Off·slreel parking.
~0I14. n. """room. r..onlly '''I. .6:::~===-.==,...-:c:- 1 microwave. dl.hwasher. eal4n kllch·
=il~~;'~~~:
on . Ale. laundry tacilll"S. 337-8544;
35'.2178.
338-3245; 354·24~ 1.

, \I,

·fr~;"W
-..

Benton
Iowa City

'94 ACURA LEGEND L
Auto, leather, Base, secLrlty, rool, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21 .000; sell $17,500. 351 -7520.

'92 SUZUKI GSX·R600
Yoshpipe , custom seat , wind
screen , 8 , aOOk. $4 ,200.

358-6578'~iii.':'ii"~-IJ-iDD~mDiii
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
Call Chris

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
.

,

338-1115
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
, LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

1"3 IATURN IL1

4-dr. air. AM/FM 'adio. power locks. automatic.

210 6th $t.,CDralvilie
35t'1777
(2 Bedrooms)

:=••••••

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465 6(X).714 ~teSt.·lo\Ya

lWO BEDROOMS: $4!M).$585

351.2905
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

i::=

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 • • • • •

IlIscoII1Is Avalable On Sublets
Hm Moo-ThJ 9l1li-12, 1-8 pm
Fr1dIy 9111'" 2, 1·5pm
Satllday 9l1li'4 pm

"Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.·Coralvilie
3S4-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

I

teas...: ..

waSher, entry Intercom, garage. avail.
June. July. Augusl . $600-$620. 33S-

335-919f

'.

OFFICE SPACE
-'"
ptIYIIe.: ::

CONVENIENT LOCATION I
WESTSIDE LOCATION
Efflclencl••• I & 2 bed,ooms. con_lonlloCatlon In Coral"Ma on biko ~~:,::::;.::c~~~::::::c.:.::~
path, All appll.nces Including diSh·
= =-:--:--::-----:washer. CIA. sun deck. covered ptII<.
Ing. on·sil.laundry. woW pold. no dlsh,••• h.;',.
pels. la" leasing . 354-3'08.
WESTSIDE. Hi'll paid. micro. dIsh·

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

I

•

HOUSE FOR SALE~:

VEIlY NICE 2 BEDROOM
~VAILABLE JUNE ,ST
TERMS NEGOTI ABLE

WID. CIA. dl.hwasher, balcony. and

IIIjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj

338-4n.

r

..

REAL ESTATE

I~~~~~~~~:;;;:~
'--i;~~~iN-- I ---------WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.
Huge

~~~-2'*:ra. Mon.· Fn.
Ale, ..".. -

A,allable
I. One
y03t ,.....
H/W
and Augusl
applIances
furni.hed.
No two bed'oom .ublels available imm..

. . . . . carpel. Ihtw badmomo. 4DQ
balhroom. ~ lownhou.... 569().
S DodO' · AlC , OW . lwo b.,h. , ~ii4:i5.iEmC;;;C;:("*liidtWc~ $7451 month. cable paid. Include! own

I

'OUt bedr

"
~. t.mIy roam. _ .
No pal •• A""UII .. Two """"W
~", I.mIy
"""""""_. caIbngs
•

1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
1~~n~~~~:~~~Igs:tl
•
Lu.ury2BRl2b1tth. balcony &
In
'HI
Z! ,underground parking,
"==~~~~~'-:-_"7'.,- IW.lorpaid.WlDtlQClcup.August35I ' ·14.70 iltretbOOroOm.one -! •., ..
_=-c:CaI:::::,.'t::::oda~y~35::.;':..:-a3=70::.._ _ :5248 _ _. .. " ' - " ~ SIUOO
~
GAEAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
·P;;k: I ·~~~~~~~~,::- I·28x4O IIIrat bedroom. $31.VOO.927 E. COllege
H _ E"~ Inc.
Two bed,ooms. IWo balhs. eal·ln
1~.5Q8e
kllChen. laundry. parl<lng. S563 plus
415 BEOAOOM. I I t2 N.Oodge.
Hazleton. IowL
.'
U1H"le •. Call 351-8370.
AYiIJiabI. Augusl I . $1000. 33&-3i" .
GREAT locallon. TWO bedroom. May
EIG HT bed,oom, 3 bath •• hugo ...
I,... N~I l abl•. ~I- room •. 35'·
i2 "'!chen. -.... olHltttl DO you need I 10110 pur ycuf mobh" 'I
4728.
"W'
-w"r-'"
. ..... ~ ••
.::.:.;:.::::.._ _ _..,..._ _ _ _ ~;r:;;:..:7.::::c.:~=..:::;::::,_- 1 parking.
c:tos.-!n . ...
~. $t6OC». homo on? Call Regency 351-11808 ....
JUNE 0' ,.11. B.nlon Mano,. Two
51400-6. 338-5734.
W. wanl YOU In OU' communlly.
bedroom apo~menl. All appliance..
11 HOU_ & Oupje ....
W/O. 33&-2587.
('01' &2 bed"""" •. $400-$975.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
(32)3 bedrooms. $525.$'600.
New III'U~ 2 bOOrooml 2 balhroam
(9/4. bedrooml. $'000-$'600.
FOUR IndWoCIUaI 'O"S
d
I b
Ron'~local~.
smlll-I_al".
an I be .oom I alh,oom apart·
--~ •. WlIItin a prot......... office buIdInO'b" ,
men,s. Incillde.: D/W. CIA . mi·
MenyWlltt •. "I-Z'14,
1_.
support. IutnIlUf..., ,
crowa,e. balconl... laundry 18CHI~e.
A0I404. Four btdroom house._ ~ TtIfPI\One
.... 01 con"""" room end •
and garage. available. On-tile man·
C.r ga,ag • • larg. ya,d . WId. CIA. office
~ oplional W,N
ager. 24 hou, malnlenanca. Unl..
COnilCI KeY'lono P,op.,tle. ,ndMdutIIy Of conodor QICIUP . Gr t ••"
ayallabl. NOW ana 10' Fall. $480331Hi28t1.
Iocallcn _ downtown and h. porI< . ,_"
55101mon,hpiusutilijiesl",onebldCOR'LvtLLR --~oom
,ngll35,...()44'.
J"
Brond NEW In '97. 327 E. College.

Ou18I.,one bed'oom,
August
AlC. laundry. parl<lng.
No pel•• 354-2413
SUMMER, lall oplion. 0' lall. Spa·
cious on e bed,oom. Clo,.·in. NO
pe... Laundry flclllli••. parKing .
Oulet $4951 rnonlh. Daytlmo 35"
Efficiency.
'346; aft e. 7:30p.m. 354·2221.
CI
TWO BLOCKS I,om Mercy HOspi.
ose to Old Capitol.
WID In house. Hardwood nOo'"
$31
barb8cu&- portOCI lor sUmmO!l
II A.vaJlabl.,June lSi· Augu.1 "I, $270/
Open immediately
month
plu. U1i1ities. Call CMslina al
354-3617.

0"

~~~~!""""~~_l

,-

~ ••"-,. .• ,

paf~tng.

S.

Mond ay-FridaylG-3 pm

614 S• J0 hnson 1fJl.3

T-W-TH

or 338- 4306

I""".

~~.--~

_

or Call 338-7481

V_N......

.............

ntdc· I~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;1I
E'

. Laundry.

351 0322

apt.
A

Non ••

off-sbftt parldng

• No pets

.
Come to
/ 15 ,
929 I
owa ve .
Open
4 '. 30-5'. 30.

WEST StOE. ~

IhtwballvoOm.lwocarQItIQI.

condo. CBI. -

• Dil posal

• FlU

CIA,

NO PETS

In' I ~Ui~~~;f'j~~drC;O;;;:

'AUTO SERVICE

• Dishwasher,

facilities , off-street

'='

OWN badtoomandl>tlhroomlnlh,"
badtoom dupIeJ. Two fIoota. WID
dudad. CIA. Large kllChen and IMng I'
IOUTlIIIOr IMI'OIIT
'oom. '8-112 S.Gavernor. S3SS plus
AUTO IEAVICI!
utlliliti. New pIlnl Ind carp.'ing' l ~~~~!!!!:~~~~~
1104 _
Lane.
341-3635. - , - _ , - - _ _ _
338--3$S4
OWN room In COed houte. clOs ..in.
WID. Available Jull. 354.
RapUSpoaaIoII
51117.
.~~~~_~_ _ _ _ I RES PON SIBL E non •• moke, 10 I ~:';=--:-~-......,::--,..-o-.hl .. IWO bodroom IParlm.nl.
1240imonlh plu. eloclrlC. PlenlY of I ~~~ha;ijQjiiiO;;:C;rjjiii::sp.:
486-0898. Ilk for Naihan . II
ROOMM ATr 10 .h.,o qul."h,.e
btdroom Mil..,. hOU ... Hardwood
Ir.".... ,"ndock 1270 plu.
n
1/3 U111, ..... Avellabl. llnmedl".,y.
-'I.
~-.'-IOII
Slartdt'"
. 358-0052.
1 =2~~=:;::-:::=-=:'::",..,.,..
W~ ~_....
AY8IIOCIt uay,
ROOMMATE _led lor 19961 1999.
~. _1\tmOOIted room. doaa 10 lynn SIfNt. One bloc!< 10 downlOwn.
-.S225Imonllt. 3514311
campus Bcb~072
ADtll1 O. S,-ng room• • ,hOlo ROOMMATI' to Iher. fOllr bed.
- . ""' baIh . ~ ~ ,oom hou .. $300/ monlh prol,.
"'101. 3311-47'"
~'_~, ~
1~~~~~~~~bi8.NnO
~ _11dty. IiI>.m "'~ auWlEA only. Nice complt• • G,eall'
~2'. ~
Mr:h- local .... ~ ,,". Rtnl negotiablt.
.. t .... AI
OtI-tbeti Col Jon ASAP. 34'03704.
j*iI1g.
~ I.*-f ••5.
351.2t7$ _ _ _ _ _ _
&oe- ~-- .. _
I __ ~

One yearlease r
Deposit same as rent.

lIy

parkl·ng .

I ;::-;~~::;:---;~-

'DO 0MFOR RENT

unl'ts

$530-590 per month
carpeted, laund

LEASE TERM NEGOTIABLE
CALL NOW 351 ....52 O.P'!.

FALL. Roommar.ntoOedln fu::r!.'. I ~~~-.,-----,-llhedIwO-IaYOiIjlel\(1\tl1I IU"$ •
,n'om
campu • . Own room. 245 .
Av.._A~ 1. 339460.Aen...
F~L L. Th"d roommat• . G,eat doWnlown locallon. 307 S. Linn. $240.
o..n room. c.l1 V"'..... 35301340.

E~&"""-

DOES IT

•

. - -.
O''''

"

AuaUIT '. own ,oom in Iwo bed·
room &pII1mtnl. non••moker. qlliet
bulidttlQ. pool 52~ eo pIIIl hall l1li11- , c.:;~~-"C:..::.,----:-.... 33"7.5OQg.
"
FALL .Own:',-oo- m
-.""'N
7".-a-r campu. .
H/W ..... S332 eo ..... s .,.....,
'J"'""'""'

NOW LEASING ~•.-=u::'7: dlnO·Iet
or Summer & Fall 5p.m. 351-21 •
AOIW.... Two bedroom, n.any
3 bdrm
n.... West.ld. oil Morm.n Tro.
car ............ polio ..
$700 + electn' c On.
dtd<. gas fireplace. WID WI lito unK.

*
FOR FAlL, CLOSE.III
-""'===='-_____ 2 bOOrm
*HEAT &waTER
AVA~~~~M~~~.'ST
11*

--""~-:__-------I

AO.2418 ... Two bedroom.
new, We.tllde oH Marm • .n
_ • gas Irtpiace. WID In

On.car_....... _

Runs well SOOOO.OO. call XXX·XXX)(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City.tCot-alvi1le area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior 10 run date desired
For more information rontll1:

~m~i1f&R1ii
335-5784 or 335-5785

t
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Sports

J

BOXING

Preakness Stakes

123rd
Preakness
Stakes
Post positions
and odds

JOCKEY

Spartan Cat

ODDS

R. Wilson
S. Sellers
R. Albarado
M. Smith
J. Bailey
J. Velasquez
P. Day
E. Prado
F. Douglas
G. Stevens
K. Desormeaux

BlackCa,h
Classic Cat
Coronado', Que,t
Cape Town

6. Ba,leTraln..
7. Baquero
8. Hot Wells
9. Sliver's Prospect
Victory Gallop
Real Quiet

30-1
20-1
12-1
2-1
5-1
99-1
20·1
30-1
99-1
3-1
,
5·2
APlEd De G.sem

POST HORSE

JOCKEY

OODS

1 Spartan CIt

Wilson

30-1

2 BIICkClth

Sellers

20-1

3 Cla ..lc Cat

Albarado

12-1

4 Coronado', Qutll Smith

2-1

5 CapeTown

Bailey

5·1

6 Ba.lc Trail_

Velasquez 99-1

7 Baquero

Day

20·1

Prado

30·1

8 HotW,II,

9 SlIv.r's Pro.pect Douglas

99·1
3·1

10 Victory Gallop

Slevena

11 Real Quiet

Desormeaux 5·2
AP/Ed De Gssem

:.Real Quiet eyes competition
: -II Kentucky Derby winner

Beal Quiet hopes to repeat
: 'victory at the Preakness.
.. BALTIMORE (AP) - Trainer
' Bob Baffert is in town with
'R~al Quiet and a ton of confidence about how the Kentucky
"D.erby winner will perform in
.Saturday's Preakness at Pimlico.
, "This guy is peaking at the
right time, that's the whole
deal ," Baffert said after the
" bIt's arrival from Churchill
owns "on Wednesday. "All we
'need now is racing luck."
Real Quiet, ridden by Kent
Desormeaux, got a perfect trip
. in beating 14 rivals in the 1114mile Derby May 2.
• Only three other Derby
starters were among the 11 3·
.Year-olds entered Wednesday
for the Preakness - runner-up
Victory Gallop, fifth·place Cape
Town and last-place Basic
Trainee.
, Among the seven horses mak·
i.ng their debuts in Triple
Crown competition is Corona·
do's Quest, the temperamental
colt who won the 1 lI8·mile
Wood Memorial April 11 at
Aqueduct.
The post-position draw was to
, be televi~ ater Wednesday. It
was to follow tlle same format
as the Derby draw. After a
horse's name was drawn, a
numbered pill was to be drawn
signifying the order in wh~ch
the horse's connection selected
his post position .
A misreading of a pill caused
a redraw at the Derby.
"1 think the Derby winner
should get No . 1 (pick)," Baf·
fert, who won the 1997 Derby
and Preakness with Silver
Charm and finished second in
. the Belmont Stakes with Thuch
Gold , said jokingly.
Real Quiet worked fiveeighths of a mile in 59 1-5 sec·
onds Tuesday at Churchill
, Downs.
"I haven't seen any fall off
from the Derby," Baffert said ..
"He's tough. After New Mexico
(two third-places at Santa Fe
Downs in August), I got mad at
him and ran him 12 days later
(a fourth place at Del Mar)."
, Real Quiet won only twice in
- nine starts last year, with five

7,... - TEl
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• Both pushing 50, George
Foreman and Larry Holmes
will be a fight for the ages.

,

POST HORSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Foreman will face Holmes
For old times sake, George Fore·
man and Larry Holmes will fight
each another.
Foreman, who will be 50 Jan. 10,
and Holmes, who will be 49 Nov. 3,
also will fight for pride.
But the two former heavyweight
champions definitely will not fight
for peanuts.
"I've signed a contract," Holmes
said Wednesday. "I'm not going to
tell you what I'm going to make.w
Reportedly, Holmes will earn $4
million and Foreman will make
$10 million.
Roy Foreman said from Atlantic
City, N.J., that his brother signed a
contract Mon<!ay.
For the fight to happen, however,
Roy Foreman said the promoter has
until Friday to put up 10 percent of
what each fighter will receive.
Roy Foreman said possible sites
include Atlantic City; Lake
Charles, La.; New Orleans, or
Biloxi, Miss., and that the fight
could happen between Oct. 3 and
Jan. 10 (Foreman's birthday).
"It will be before Jan. 10,"
Holmes said from E:aston, Pa.,
before going to New York to sign.
Both fighters have retired or
announced their intention to retire
on numerous occasions .
Foreman, heavyweight champion from 1973-74, did quit in 1977,
and the retirement lasted for a
decade. He came back in 1987 to
earn money for his youth center in
Houston and became a folk hero.
On Nov. 5, 1994, he knocked out
Michael Moorer in the 10th round
for the WBA-IBF titles and became
at age 45 the oldest man to become
a heavyweight champion. He was
stripped of both titles for not doing
what the two organizations wanted.
He announced his retirement
after losing a controversial 12round decision to Shannon Briggs
last Nov. 22.
Holmes, either WBC or IBF
champion from 1978 to 1985, won a
disputed 10-round decision over
Maurice Harris last July 29, then
said he would not fight again unless
he got a match against Foreman.
Foreman has a career record of
76·5 with 68 knockouts. Holmes is
66-6 with 42 KOs.

Channel 7. S8I
be/ow.

, 1:311 p.m. - TELEV
·Celebrlty D.,lhm,
on MTV. 581 brief b

Thursday. May 1

FJ]

AaocIItIIII".

George Foreman shows off his belts after beating Alii Schulz to re1l111 1M
IBF Heavyweight Championship April 22, 1195, In III VIIIII.

Holyfi ld: 'Akinwand

ill h nge'

NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield saya he expects to defend hi
WBA and IBF title against a b> 1ly different Henry Akinwande from
the one who quit against Lennox
Lewi last year.
"1 know one has the ability to
change,. Holyfield said in a teleconference call Wednesday from Hou..
ton where he is training for the
June 6 fight at Madi eon quar
Garden. "1 hope he don't (change),
but I have to have an open mind."
Akinwande, 33·1-1 with 19 K ,
barely put up a fight Ilgainet WBC
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Hoi WeUs shakes
water as gr~om Maurice Sanchez washes him
down following a morning workout at Plmllco Wednesday.
thirds. This year he ran eighth
on a sloppy track in the Golden
Gate Derby at Golden Fate
Fields Jan. 18, then finished
second in the San Felipe and the
Santa Anita Derby before run·
ning out of the shadow of more
publicized stablemate Indian
Charlie in the Kentucky Derby.
Baffert said the Derby, in
whic,h Indian Charlie finished
third for his first loss in five
starts, took too much out of the
colt and he is being kept out of
the Preakness.
Owner Stuart Janney and
trainer Shug McGaughey are
counting on Coronado's Quest
behaving Saturday, as he did in
winning the Wood Memorial.
The colt, who had minor
surgery to relieve a breathing
problem before the Wood, was
kept away from the Kentucky
Derby hoopla after he had acted
up while being saddled for

three races at Gulfstream Park.
The other newcomers to the
Triple Crown are Classic Cat,
Hot Wells, Black Cash, Spartan
Cat, Silver's Prospect and
Baquero.
Classic Cat was a distant
fifth in the Santa Anita Derby,
won by Indian Charlie, Then he
won
the
Lexington
at
Keeneland. Hot Wells finished
fourth in the Arkansas Derby.
Black Cash finished third in
the Derby Trial April 25 at
Churchill Downs in his first
start since Oct. 11. Spartan Cat
and Silver's Prospect each finished a distant fifth in their last
starts. Baquero, a D. Wayne
Lukas·trained stablemate of
Cape Town, never has run farther than seven furlongs and
will be making his stakes debut.
The two Lukas colts will not
run as an entry because of different ownership.
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IIIrrlsonJIlrschling
pick of th. . . .
Mat: "The Horse Whlsperer·
• TIlt 411: A mother (Kristin Scott Thomas)
tam her Injured daughter and horse to a
I

cowboy (Robert Redford) who specializes In
heahng "horses with people problems."

• Starts FrKIay aft moon at campus Theatres,
Old Capitol Mall.
I
TIlt ~ Redford is dirtCling, producing
• and starrtng In the same IiIm lor the first
arne.The photography of the Montana landscape Is said to bt SOolt oIlhe most gorgeous ever caught on fdm. Dh , and the movie
,
Is getbng pretty wild reviews, too.
Redford has a nack lor sentimental
I ma rial (i.e. "Ordinary People"), and you
don't get much more syrupy than the best·
le this s based on.

TELEVI ION
IftIt: MTV debuts lIS new ser1eS "Celebrity
Ileathmatch."
1111411: The show Is scheduled to air
lonlQhl 16:30.
1111 ~ Mer sconng arallngs hit dUring
the Super Bowl half·HOlt with a gruesome
~tlon match thaI f ture Marilyn
nVI , Chi Manson, MTV decided to
make Hafull-fledged r\es Tonight's fighl

• card I lures J mCaffey vs. Mar1all carey,

Monica LMinsId VI HliWy Rodham Clinton

IIId Jerry Stinfeld VI. TIm Allen Creator Eric

fogel, Iso the man behind MTV's "The
Head," said he chose adeath match beCause
, "obviously, the mort extreme, thl funnier II's
going to bt."

, .. , .....•.•..........•..................
IIIrtln lIndlu Is Its h.,.

WIIIt: Iowa CItY's own The Bent Scepters Is

, let to play a concert.
TIlt 411 : Tht show Is scheduled lor Tonight
I

II Glbt's, 330 E. Wash ngton 51. There Is a
COYer clllrOt.
T1Ie 11m: Heavily Influ'nced by the
lingsmen, Tht Bent Scepters mix guitars
Ind 60s-style oroan melodies. On their

I

debul r
, Bhnd Oat. WIth Destiny, the
band 0Irnt-ChttQ many 01 its personal

hiroet - including Martin landau ("The
I

~. HAl l.ln<Uu") and Turman Capote

("kll Ing Trulllln Capote's Picture").
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SEINFFJD/Final episode to air tonight
Continued from lC

Sure, it's not unusual for
MTV to cut some celebrities
down to size. But down to 10
inches?
Using Barbie doll-sized clay
figures in a new animation
series called "Celebrity Deathmatch," MTV animator Eric
Fogel pits demonic pairings of
celebs in a wrestling ring to
duke it out ... to the death.

1. Any response Irom the celebrltlls
you've parodied?
Fogel: Yeah, well, we did hear
from Howard Stern. He seemed
to really love our death match.
And the day after that show
aired ... he actually played the
fight on the air, and he did his
own little blow-by-blow analysis
of it. I got a kick out of it.

2. So any Inleresl In lalklng 10 him
personally now Ihat he's vanquished
Kalhle Lee Gillord?
Fogel: Yeah, I'm a big Howard
fan, so I would love any opportunity to chew the fat with
Howard. Maybe I'll get a chance
to yet. We heard Marilyn Manson spoke highly of the show ... I
heard that he was into the
whole aspect of seeing himself
in clay. And we heard that the
Hanson brothers were sort of
freaked out by the whole thing.
They met with an untimely
death in their death match
against the Spice Girls.

3. What's been your lavorlte?
Fogel: I think so far one of my
favorite death matches is this
one featuring (Sylvester) Stallone and (Arnold) Schwarzenegger. It's always been a personal
fantasy to see those two together
in any real scenario, becau e I
was always sort of hopeful that
they would do an actual movie
together. And 1 guess basically
that their salaries would be so
high that they couldn't even
afford to cast the two of them in
a movie together. I'm sort of living out my fantasy by being able
to have them represented in a
'death match.

4. Celebrities are obviously an easy
source 10 parody. How do you pick
the pairings?
Fogel: Obviously, one of the
main reasons to create the show
is to create a place where MTV
could sort of skewer popular
celebrities in ways similar to
"Saturday Night Live." Our goal
-is always to do it in a way that's
satire. And we try to stay
focused on what's current and
try to choose celebrities who are
. doing things that may have gotten them some media attention.
5. Why a death milch? Why nollust

a malch?

• "Fogel: Well, we wanted to try to
: . create an ultimate fighting environment. And , of course, the
: fact that we're using stop• motion animation to really take
advantage of that and the
• notion that anything can hap• pen in that environment. It
• allows us to be as creative as we
want in terms of the cartoonyness and the outrageousness of
the fights beca use ... obviously,
the more extreme, the funnier
• it's going to be.

• IS 1tJ: But it'a 80 goryl
:
:
•
•
:
•
:

Fogel: But we always try to keep
it cartoony. That's the goal. With
the bite, of course, a bite in and
of itself is not that funny. But
the fact that he s pits out the
chunk and then it grows legs
and runs away, that's so out of
the realm of reality that it
makes it, in my mind, just fun .

missing.
To their credit, the smaIJ conglom erate of people who know
what will unfold in tonight's
episode have kept their tongues
tethered. The vow of silence
should make the episode more
enjoyable to watch, but it hasn't
stopped people from flooding the
Internet with hearsay and scuttlebutt - although nobody seems to
be speCUlating on the celebrity
death match between Jerry and
Tim from "Home Improvement."
One rumor circulating says that
both Jerry's and George's fathers
will die, causing their sons to
argue over the same coffin . It
didn't say what would happen the
other 59 minutes.
Another has Jerry trying to get
to NBC to tell them he changed his
mind about ending the show, but
winding up in jail with Kramer,
George and Elaine. The same person said that George will be dating
Monica Lewinsky in the episode.
George may get a lot of women, but
he is not "Bill Clinton."
Yet another rumor has George
dying, Elaine becoming homosexual, Kramer retiring (again) and
Jerry revealing that his decision to
end the show was only a dream.
Perhaps the most in-depth
rumor on the Internet had the
show centering on the return from
Pakistan of thwarted restaurateur
Babu Bhatt, whom Jerry inadvertently got deported eight years ago.
While Babu is leading an attempt
(along with Newman) to kill Jerry,
Jerry gets engaged. But Jerry refuses to say whom he is going to marry
as not to "jinx" the wedding.
Kramer is convinced that Jerry is
getting married to Elaine, but
Elaine is getting married, too, to
Puddy. In the final scene, we see
that Jerry is marrying Mulva.
The most consistent tumor seems
to be that Jerry and Elaine will
marry, but that would seem too
obvious of an ending.
Past sexual tension could lead to
a number of possible nuptials.

Jerry and George have always
displayed homosexual tendencies
(i.e. George dating a woman who
looked like Jerry) . Kramer and
Newman also seem to be the perfect
couple. In fact, each of the characters has a number of past mates to
warrant a marriage.
But marriage has always been
the furthest thing from these people's minds , which is part of the reason this show appealed to a young
audience.
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"Selnfeld" 101
Although the characters on the
show lived by the motto that they
should never hug and never learn,
the show did teach its viewers quite
a bit.
In a sense, it was like having a
class about the trivial trials of real
life every Thursday night at 8.
Here's a look at what this show
about nothing taught us:
• Short, fat, bald men can get
beautiful women, too.
• "Puffy" shirts and fur coats are
bad.
• A celebration in which one worships an aluminum pole is good.

a.

"relll! pICked Kra,",r
ap.m. I as44 th,'r
lavont. character,

Why they love "Selnfeld"
It's hard to say why people went
crazy about "Seinfeld." The four
main characters were anything but
model human beings.
While is was apparent that they
needed each other, the four of them
would stab each other in the back at
a moment's notice. They were, simply put, just like real people.
They watch because, according to
'IV Guide, it's like looking in a mirror: "There's really nothing likable
about them expect that they remind
you of yourself. Thal's their only
redeeming quality."
While the show claims to be
about nothing, it was more specifically about nothing important.
The show never brought up major
issues that may be affecting baby
boomers. The odds of George showing up at the coffee shop one day
and divulging he had cancer were
about as good as Kramer taking
food from Jerry's refrigerator and
not complaining about it.
What is somewhat surprising is
that a show about adults had such a
widespread appeal to college students. Perhaps this is because Jerry,
George, Elaine and Kramer acted
not like adults but like college students.
They had no worries. Marriage
was a distant (make that very, very,
very distant) thought in their minds,
as were getting a real job and starting a real life.
The only one of the four who even
showed characteristics of being an
adult was Jerry. He held down a
steady Job and put up with the
behavior of the other three.

Tonight
1 p.m. - Shaktl at The 211 Iowa
AVe. Cover.
1 p.m. - Kllnkowltz All Stars at MartinI's, 127 E. College St. Cover.
1:30 p.m. - Dave Zollo and Bo Ramsey
at Sanctuary, 405 S Gilbert SI. Covel

-<IOI.~'"

·Yada. yada, yada •
"These pretzels are
maklno me thirsty ,
"Serenity nowl'
"Master 01 the
domain."
"Heltooooooo t '

1b say 80 long
The year. St.ac
And Or g'ry
Sought to .Ur
With sweet da
written ju t fo

friday

Ledak and the Just Brewed
Jan Band at Martini'S Cover.
Ip,m. - Gary Gibson Group at Marti·
ni'S. Cover
.
ap.m. - Full Circle at The Mill. 120 E.
Burllnglon 51 Cover
1 p.m. - Clovis Jam Expedition with
Family Groove Comp ny at The 0,
Cover.
8p.n!. - Todd Sp er al Uncommon
Grounds. 118 S Dubuque St No Cov.
er
8:30p.m. - Send. Like Hell t Galle's,
330 E Washinglon St Cover

Saturday
1 p.m. - Wylde N pt at The Mill. Covel
8 , .m. - Nlk Sirall I Uncommon
Ground No Cover.
1 p.m, - The SalnlS I M rtlni's. COYer
9:30 p.m. - Trtolsm al The Sanctuary
Cover.
1:30 p.m. - Ve tuh Sex M chine at
Ga be's Cover

Sunday
The" are currently no COflC!rB sclled- •
u/~ for Sunday

MUSIC CHARTS

• Men should never c rry pen in
their pocket b cause they may
puncture their scrotum.
• Never wear shoelaCe! that
have touched th floor of public
bathroom.
• Black and Whit cookie are
the key to racial harmony.
• Alway aVOid lo .... ·talkel'l.
clo -talkers and high-t.alken.
• Never teal omebody el "
"move" in bed.
• D alh can be funny.
But above all, "Seine Id"
taught u that a television ho
can be about nothing, II lon, a
it's funny.
e you In yndicallon!
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Blockbuster
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TV HIGI

Summer movies don't live up to the hype on vid
Summer blockbusters that pull
in $50 million-plus on their opening weekends at the box office don't
always bring the same masses
flooding into video store.
Maybe it's because everybody
already saw the movie in the theatre. (Let's be honest, "The Lost
World" and "Men
in Black" weren't
really worth seeing twice, were
they?) But probably, it's because
the aura around
summer blockbusters is something special.
The usual ingredients for
summer blockon video abuster
are special
effects, explosions, perhaps a
dinosaur or an alien and a lot of
hype. A good summer blockbuster
brings you in for the event and not
so much for the film itself.
But that's not to say all summer
blockbusters have been the same.
Each has been great, goo4 or simply ridiculous for a wealth of reasons. Here's a list of top ummer
movies, memories and interesting
tidbits that will bring you back to
summers past.
Feel free to rent anything on the
list. But be warned, it's just not the
same.
1. "Batman" (and ita sequela):
As far as summer blockbusters go,
the original "Batma n " was the
cream of the crop. (The hype surrounding that movie was too much
for this IS-year-old to handle.) The
sad thing was, the movie was ju t
OK, and I was too young to appreciate Jack Nicholson 9S the Joker. I
just kept wondering, "Why is it so
dark?" But that didn't stop me from
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seeing it again - for the spectacle
of it.
Of course, each of its sequels
became a uper-hyped summer
event, too . But each sequel seems
to get worse, and though the money
keeps piling in, it may have hit rock
bottom last summer.

2. "J urassic Park" (and its
equel): "Jurassic Park" is the
poster child for summer blockbuster film . For its originality, for
its wide-ranging appeal and for
those amazing damn dinosaurs,
seeing this movie was an unparalleled experience. Though all the
s ummer movies are starting to look
the same, thi one will always
stand out for being so different.
That sequel, on the other hand,
was so deflating. People spent a
record $92 million to ee"The 1.0 t
World" on it opening weekend. Not
ao sure how many people went and
saw it twice.
3. "Return ot the JedJ": What
"Batman" took to anoth r levol.
"Jedi" may have pioneered. A apecial efTec ·driven movie with the

'Star War' following behind it,
this film had built-in hype and kid
(as well a adults) kn wit. Th Dr
own editor admitted he saw it three
times in that lirst w ek. He wa
eight. And I (age 7) remember kipping a soccer practice to see it. for
t.he second ti mt!.
4. The Arnold hwanene.r·
ger factor: The undi puted king of
th
summer event movie.
Schwarzenegger ha headlined ill;
of them in the'90 alone . "Batman
& Robin " (1997) brought in th
most cash, "Terminator 2" ( 1991)
waa his moat appreciated and "La t.
Action Hero· (1993) w hi blgg t.
flop. Throw in "Total Recall- (1990),
"True Lies" (1994) and 'Era r"
(1996), and you e that tbi man
has found hi ruch .
G. The Will mith factor: If
Schwarzenegger III king, Smith i,
the Fresh Princ . He atol th
scr en in "Independence Day' and
pack d theatr ,starring in "M n
in Black.' mith lik ly won't.
become typccu t like Ah-nuld, but.
he re lly 1 n hiB stamp with "Ind .

Airs' 8 p.m. on K
Former 'T IhO
• hno ouest slars in
Gary (Kyle Chand
to Chicago nthe

Su
' X-FU.. -

Airs 9 p.m.
The season·,
leading Into thl!
brings In can ptr
Cancer Man. K
All we know abo
crypllC cammer
revolves around
• Mlm ROO rs ("La
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American Portrait
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Ktnntth Phillips, (onductor
Saturday, May 1b, 1qq8
8:00 p.m.
(lapp Rtdtal Hall
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SHAKTI
Scattergoat
avis am
Expedition
Family Groove Company
'.nd.O nw.nalUIIC
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$2.00 r Uquor . • "Stlrshlp TI
• 'lIfTl",: Ca per V
e $2.50 Import.
doon and Denl • F
Plat: In the lulur•.
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Mon.• Wed. '·1 Opm
nllo b tt g 101
!Jnt
plan t
• Sat.4·8pm I $2.25 16 Oz. Bottlll
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80 HoursScreens

Haiku adieu for you
To say 80 long for
The year, Stacey Harrison
And Grcg'ry Kir chling

GK: "Dr. Dolittle."
Pets talk with Eddie Murphy.
Like, yeah, I'm so sure.

Sought to stir your oul
With sweet dabs of film haiku,
written j u t for you.

SB: "Godzilla" will rock!
Two hours of stupid fun .
I'll be first in line.

So kick back, read , then
Call the Poetry Workshop
Tell them to tak us.

GK: With Harry and Heche,
"6 Daysl7 Nights" will be the
Date film of all time!

SH: "Babe" was on TV.
The pig was cute nd porky.
He talk d, I went "awww."

SH: "The Horse Wbisperer."
I'm reading the book right now.
It's 0 K so far.

GK: Did you sce "Paulie"'?
It tars a talking parrot.
1mis ed it as w 11.

GK: Stacey looks scary,
Greg just looks like a big freak.
Pictures never lie.

SH: "Deep Impact" cored big.
Drama won over action.
I was moved, man. Moved.

GK: Boom boom boom boom boom
Look ma, it', "Armageddon"1
Boom boom boom boom boom

SH: Tell m wh at to think.
They m de "Lethal Weapon 4."
I'm afraid to look.
GK: "Letbal Weapon"- Forel
WatA:h out! It might be stupid.
Or it might be good.
SB: "Bulworth" looke real good.
Its star i now 61.
He rap with Wu-Tang.

It's a plucky girl cartoon.
that before.

Ain'~ seen

SH: Cartoons make money.
But not "Quest for Camelot."
It's going to bomb.

GK: Does Richard Jeni
Have to watch his own dumb
chtick
Before he sees films?
SH: Jeni is gone now.
A dumb short from Coke now
reigns.
I am not thankful.
GK: Matt Damon and Ben,
Greg Kirschling and Harrison,
Girls really dig them.

H: He n d to telk more.
He n ver giv interviews.
I think he'a 14.

SH: Rider and Gwyneth
are groupies, if you ask me.
They can't carry films.

GK:
tanic" is till
Playmg at th damn Englert
Have you not
nit?

GK: Matt Damon broke up
With that Minnie Driver girl.
J think she's pretty.

Di n y mad "Mulan."

FAM

tIIil IS

TNN •
ENe

&I

BrlVO l'lllfiltl

10 [ 52) ••• (Orson WeIes)

Christy (Part I 012)

~ Dlilas

~. Bull Riding

PLUI SuIte (S)(PG. 711

Prime Tint Coonry
COtton CI.m (R. '84) .. (Ri:hard Gore)

USA

FX

NtCK
TNT
ESPH

GK: How big a name is
Leonardo DiCapri--?
So big, it won't fit.

GK:

e.....v lID @

SH: Claire Danes is ugly.
She speaks French like she's
British.
_
A so-called actress.

SH: Free films at Coral.
That is what I will miss most.
Free films at Coral.

AU
SPC

GK: Warm melted butter
Over my popcorn and thighs,
Makes me so happy.
SH: Ha ha gross, my friend .
Your love of film is unsound.
I can't follow that.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

GK: Ab gawt eh Meelk Dud
StBwck to ma toof. Ahnd, dawhn it,
Ah kant pwy it am
GK: Supercalifra
Gilisticexpiala
Docious, even though
GK: Life ais lyke a box
Of choc'lats. You never know
What yo gonna get.
GK: Watch foreign films in
Fast forward. You will see more
And save yourself time.
GK: People kiss at the
Movies. That's really dumb. Then
They miss the movie.
That's it for the year.
We hope you liked our haikus.
If Mt, go to hell.

DI LBERT ®

by Scott Adam s
n-lE SI-\OT5 WILL e,E
DELIVERED ~y WE~lTHY
STOCKHOlOER5 WHO
WILL HUNT '(au

THE COf"A.P,t.,NY 15
GIVING FRE.E FLU SHOTSr

! WON'T
GET THE. FLU . RiGHT?
".T

lE~5T

DOWN A.NO

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Tonight

SHOOT YOU WITH
FLU DA.RTS.

AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU "."

)

, ·Ulliorg vln"
Alrs. 7 pm. on KRCG Channel 9
FollOWing hiS miserable "Midnight In
the Garden 01 Good and Evil" and
'Absolute Power: doesn't Clint EastI wood 0 car statues lor 'Unforglven"
100 BV n mote like chase 01 actor-worshopping chanty? Re·evaluate tOOighl

'~ON ~EqUITUI\

BY

WIE Y

II·
h.

friday
" Soutlt Park' Ali-Night Mlrltlton"
Airs 10 p m.-3 am on Comedy Central
G t your boolleg on Comedy Central
is stringing together the 10 original
episodes lor one VCR-ready, six-hour
marathon

J I_

}I.J.
l :

f~U.

Saturda,

I

· E.fty EdlliollAirs: 8 p.nt on KGAN Channel 2
Former "Twlhght Zone' host Rod SerUng gue I stars n an episode that finds
Gary (Kyle Ch ndler) transported back
to Chicago In tile 1800s

\lEY 5-14

Sunday
' X-FIIII"

Crossword

Airs' 9 p m
The season-ending cliffhanger leading Into the summer movie bungs In conspiracy I,vontes suCh as
Gancer Man, Kryc nd the Syndicate.
All we know about the plot, Irom the
crypllc commericllls, IS the story
revolves around a Child and guest stars
Mimi Rogers ("lost in Space-,.

ACROSS

NIELSEN RATINGS
n Tues: 7 30 pi"
Thurs: 730 IJI1'

I

I

Prim. 11m. "Ungs IS compil~d by
NI ISfn M«I" R, ,~rch for May 4· IO.
t 'Seml d," 243 million homes
2. "fR: 21.4 million homes
3 Friends," 20 7 million homes.
4 V ronlca'S Clo t " 17 4 million
hom.
5. "Touch d By An Angel," 12.5 million
homes.
S "Dateline NBC-Monday," 121 million
home
S "Fras r " 12.1 million homes
e "Prime Time LIVe," 11 7 million
home .
9. "60 Mlnut ,"'1 4 million homes.
10 NBC Sunday Night Mov", Witness
To Tilt Mob, P,rt I: t 1 0 million
hom

NEW ON VIDEO

..St....lp Troope,."
ltarrllll: ca p r V n 01 n, Patrick Nul<loon nd Den. I Richards
"'ot: In th' lulure, young soldiers are
nt to battll g Int kill r bugs on diStant plan ts.
"111111 'it _11' - St Cty Harrison

• "PI.,III aDd"

Stam",: 0 vtd Ouchovny and TImonthy Hulton
'Iot: Adrug- ddlcted doctor
b come unWillingly Involved In I
crime .ydltat•.

Allo I . . 01 ,1111.
" lia Mafta' WaShington Square:
"TrOlan ddl'" "Murd r In Mind" and

·BI

Robert RetIfunI stars •• man who heals hOllIS In "The HOrle Whlspersr, ~

opening Friday at Old capitol Mall.
tI "He Got Game" (R) - Spike Lee
manages to mix a heartfelt paean to
"The HOfll Whllper,," (PG-13)
basketball with an affecting story of a
- Robert Redford directs and stars
wounded father-son relationship.
In the film version of Nicholas Evans'
Don't miss Hawkeye basketball
1995 bestseller. At Campus Theatres, coach Tom Davis' cameo in a newsOld Capitol Mall.
footage montage, At Coral IV.
"QUilt lor Clmelot" (G) - The
SH
Arthur legend Is spun once again in
"Lei
Mls',ables" - The newesl
this animated tale from Warner Bros.
studios. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore version of Victor Hugo's classic could
have used some of the magic of the
Mall.
musical. At Campus Theatres, Old
Now playing
Capitol Mall.
GK
"The BID Hit" (R) - Not nearly
tI "The Object of My Affecllon" (R)
as funny as It thinks It Is, this hit- This drama about a woman in love
man comedy succeeds only In
with a gay man Is at its best when it
annoying, and making last year's
sticks to sensitivity and stays away
"Grosse Pointe Blank" look like a
from comedy. At Campus Theatres.
masterpiece. At Coral IV.
SH
*_11'1/2 - GK
"Clly 01 Anglll" (PG-13) - Nlco·
"Plulle" (PG) - At Coral IV. Not
las Cage and Meg Ryan make pretty reviewed .
faces In a film about angels and
tI "Titanic" (PG) - There's abig
humanity that has a surprising lack
boat, and It sinks real good. At Englert
01 soul.
Theatres. ***1/2- SH
Rent ' Wings of Desir..: the film
this Is based on, Instead. At Englert
Ending tonight
Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI.
H1 12- GK
"As Good AI It Getl," "BllcII DOli,"
"Lost In Spice"
tI "Gaol! Will HunIIng" (R) - Atesty
math prodlQy squares off with an over-the- tI • recommended by the 01
hill shrink. Bnlhanl, sensitive male bonding - complied by Stace, Hlrrllon and
ensues At Cinemas I &II.*ltH - GK Grell Iflchllng

Opening this weekend

***

** -

*-

1 Lose 11
S Former NATO
Medllerranean
headquarters
10 Illegal block
14 Smoothtongued
11 Pursuer of the
Pleiades
16 - - erectus
17 Polecat's
delense
11 Disappearing
phOM features
" "Mrs , Bridge"
novellsl Connell
20 1928 trademark
song for Ruth
Elling
2~ Crammers'
concerns

24 Ramakrishna's

litle
25 For example
27 Fresno·to-L.A,
dlf,
USucceeds
32 Unbalanced
34 Restless. to
Rachmaninoff
35 UniverSity of
Delaware
mascot
3. Less severe
40 A "fine- place?
4, Tarzan
portrayer
lincoln
42 Kind of lisl
43 Tony winner
Hagen
... KnuCklehead
470p. 41 Deep sleep
10 1975 song from
"A Chorus Line "

No. 0402

EditedbyWiliShortz

17 monde
(society)
II Raled NC-t7
51 "Up Where We
Belong,' for one
10 Something - - I.rl-I-t(a wow)
11 Avian
chalterbox
12 Entry blank
datum : Abbr.
13 Charity's
calculalion
.. Thomas Gray
work
II Actress - May Oliver

DOWN

Flimflam
2 Venetian resort
3tQ63AIMarlino
hil
" Beaker material
, Surfing
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE equip men I?
.Songhke
1 Makeup art'st?
• Damage done
• "As I Lay DyIng falher
'0 Thin kidskin
~~~!:.i.ii~~~;''''~~ II 1968 hit for Ihe
Troggs
~+;+o:.l 12 Mosque
Officlalor
1:1 Johnnycake
21 Bell and Barker
22 Be pohte to a
caller. perhaps
.;+;,~~ 2. Mercury model
=~.;..J
Ready to drop
1

2'

U 'lIne
21 Go gray
30 Twos In the

news
31 Cornda

Chargers
»Lel
:18 Rene Pr&val'S
domain
37 Prior to. to Prior
..
:18 Gov. Patak, s
place: Abbr.
43 Old GlOry
44 Uke some
smiles

45 Borrower's

concern.
briefly
.t"maybe
golden
50 Under what
Clfcumstances
51 Hearty part ner

52 Agatha Ch flshe .

e.g.
53 Theocritus work
54 Frank Herbert

novel
I,Style
sa SInger James or
Jones

-------Answers
to any
tllIea clues In thISpuuJe
are available by touch.tone phone:
1.900-420-5656 (1~ per minute)
Annual subscriptions are avaIlable 101 tile
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
SO years: t-888-7·ACAOSS.
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80 HoursThe Back

·
~

Today: High 85,
Low 62
IItIrdIy: High
80, Low 60

1.

"SEINFELD" - The final
episode is scheduled to air tonight.
Rumor has it Puff Daddy hooks up with
Newman on ahard-core rap album
tllied Goln' Postal.

2. "THE HORSE WHISPERER" -

Right: Widespread Panic played Hubbard Park
on May 3, 1998. (Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan)
Far right: Kevin Nash wrestles on "Thunder"
on February 26, 1998. (Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan)
Bottom: Vadilis Love, otherwise known as Vadal
Richardson, of House of Love performs at Gunnerz on February 1" 1998. (Jonathan
Meuter/The Daily Iowan)

Friday, May

. theDI

In the spirit of things, Puff Daddy should
(ide off into the sunset.

3. "EUEN"- Wednesday night's
final episode featured astring of celebrity
cameos ... but not one shot of Puff Daddy
dancing In the background!
4.

"THE X·FILES" - The truth
Is out there: Puff Daddy sucks.

5. Jerry Springer - Anew
sex scandal might wreck his career. In
reaction, Puff Daddy is working on atribute album.

6. "CBJ,ebrity Deathmatch . - Marilyn Manson vs.
Charles Manson and Jim Carrey vs.
Mariah Carey are excellent choices but
the match we'd really like to see is Puff
Daddy vs. MC Hammer.

7. "GOOZJUA" -

The real monster
isnl the giant lizard, but the wicked imp that
possessed Jimmy Page to perform a"Kashrni( mix with Puff Daddy.

8. " friends" -

The season
ended with Ross and Rachel still on the
altar. They were waiting for Puff Daddy
and his gospel singers.

9. "CHARLIE'S ANGELs" MOVIE

- We need this like we need another Puff
Paddy remix.

10. PUFF DADDY - He may be
able to cobble together some dance
tracks but his rapping is a joke. ("I rap
about how it Is. You rap about how It
might be." Huh?)

,. -

Editor's note: The Oaily Iowan Arts
and Entertainment staff would like
to thank Sean "Puffy" Combs for a
supplying us with a year's worth of
jokes.

IIotma;l.

Arts

rr-lilcroeoft

BRIEFS
Doctors give Siskel's
prognosis thumbs-up
NEW YORK (AP) - Gene Siskel is
recuperating from surgery for a growth
On his brain. A spokesperson for the
film critic gave few details about the
operation.
- Siskel was recovering Tuesday at a
New York hospital, where doctors have
given him a good prognosis, said the
spokeswoman for "Siskel & Ebert," the
thicago-based syndicated television
show starring Siskel and fellow critic
Roger Ebert.
The spokesperson refused to give her
Rame or details of the surgery.
• Siskel, 52, expects to resume taping
the show when Ebert returns later this
month from the Cannes Film Festival In
southern France, the spokesperson said.
Siskel also writes reviews for the Chicago
Tribune.

IThe UI

Hosp".1 and
Clinic. hal
hired extra

security to
tabs on I unl '
trying 10
orglnlze Illh.
hoapltal.

'UU'Jhi[lHr
Springer In center of sex
scandal
Aside from dealing with continuing
alleQatlons of his talk-show being staged,
Jerry Springer is now in the midst of
Another scandal, the nature of which
would be a good topic for an episode of
~Is show.
Tabloids are reporting that Springer Is
trying to put down a story published In
london's News of the World that has
Springer engaging In sex with a 21-yearold porn star and her 28-year-old stepmom in a Chicago hotel room. Both have
been guests on "The Jerry Springer
Show."
Springer has not commented on the
Situation, but has hired a private Investigator to look Into the matter for apossible
luture lawsuit against the News. The Lon~on tabloid plans on running stills from
the encounter, which they claim was
caught on tape by a hidden video camera.

ABC bans 'Fear and
Loathing' commercials
If you're looking for a sneak peek of
tills summer's "Fear and Loathing In Las
Vegas," don't watch ABC. According to
USA Today, the network has refuse~ to
run ads for the film, based on the 1971
book by Hunter S. Thompson, because
executive Chris Hlkawa believes ~ glorifies drug use. Hikawa has asked to see a
screening of the film, but Universal Studios, the distributor, has refused .
Johnny Depp, who plays Thompson In
the film, disagrees and said In USA Today
that ABC Is being "petty. I can safely say
this film doesn't make people want to do
drugs," he said. "Quite the oppOSite. If
you wan~ to go do drugs alter watching
this film, Y,'V1I got to be a rwdman."

It' s the end of the year. Summer is here and soon you'll be off to 1s01at d places wh r
address isn't going to do you a lot of good. Like a white sand beach bes1de a dl an

zur b y. (Or

hou se,) But as you surrender to your wanderlust, there 1s one question: ho,", ar you of n
~e

0

answer is quite simple: Hotmall. Hotmail 1s free portable email you can a

to Brussels to Baton Rouge. You can check Hotma11 from any comput r w1th Wb . cc

,And b

address is totally free for life, That's a lot of adventures. So s art pack1no.
To sign up for your free Ho mail. vi 1

of 11.
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